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The interaction between molecules is essential1 in a께der，없1ge of biological
processes. A detailed knowledge of these interactions is necess따y for understanding these
processes. Among the systems that involve imPOrtarllt interactions is the immune system.
2NMR spectroscopy has a large number of spectral par따neters that were used in this work
to study antibody-antigen interactions. These same p없cuneters were 외so used to begin a
sσuctural analysis of a medium-sized protein, neurophysin, that has important interactions
with neurohormones, and seπed here as a model an디gen.
A set of ligands differing in size and charge was designed and used to probe the
binding site of anti-phosphocholine antibodies. These ligands ranged from small organic
species to medium sized proteins. Amino acids, peptides and proteins were
homogeneously linked to phenyl phosphocholine and analyzed by NMR techniques.
Transferred nuclear Overhauser effect measurements were used to determine the
conformation of bound ligands. πIe conformational change obseπed in some ligands was
expl려ned as either due to the antibody selecting one conformation that already exists,or
the antibody binding inducing a conformational change. Titration data and detailedNMR
analysis showed a more rigid M3C65 antibody fragment upon binding. In summary,with
eight examples of ligands and four examples of antibodies studied by NMR, a specσumof
effects was seen, including a lock-and-key model and limited local induced fit. ’The
contribution of the carrier molecule to antibody bindingwas in restricting the
conformation of the ligand. Bigger ligands that are expected to be more뼈munoge띠c，
showed less binding avidity as detem피led by immunological assays. Fluorinated ligands
were synthesized to determine the kinetics of binding using 19p NMR spectra. Higher
coneenσa디on of a fragment of the antibody M3C65 was analyzed to determine
assignments of some residues in the combining site of the antibody.
High resolution NMR techniques were used to assign resonances in neurophysin.
πIe physiological role of neurophysin includes hormone storage and stabilization of
O째tocin때d vasopressin against proteolytic degradation within the posterior pit띠tary.
Neurophysin is a 10 KD protein that dimerizes at high concentrations needed for NMR
studies. An organic cosolvent was used to lower the dimerization constant, and hence
3int;;rease the spectr떠 resolution. 까lis pennitted sequence-specific assignments that were
th~n used to identify residues in the neurophysin-honnone binding site. Chemical shift
differences and confonnational changes wer,e observed for the residues glutamate 47 and
lel,lcine 50. The 310 helix was further stabilized towards a more ideal helix upon honnone-
an,alog peptide binding. Some of the residu딩s contributing to the monomer-monomer
inlerface were 외so 잃signed. Dimerization ill1duced chemical shift differences and
cQnfonnational changes were obseπed for phenylalanine 35, threonine 38, and떠때ne69.
Tyrosine: 49 and phenyl외anine 22 were affected but to a lesser extent. One characteristic
of neurolPhysin in all studied cases was dynamic equilibrium between different folding
states.
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ABBREVIATIONS AND DEFINrmONS
NMR, nuclear magnetic reson때ce; 2D, two-dimensional;·
NOE,nuclear Overhauser effect (through space interac디OilS);
TRNOE, transfeπedNOE;
COSY, 2D J correlated spectroscopy (through bond inter삐ctions);
TOCSY,2D total correlation spectroscopy;
ROESY, rotating frame Overhauser effect spectroscopy;
PC, phosphocholine;
BSA, bovine serum albumin;
CDR,complementarity determining region;
VH, variable region gene - heavy chain;
VL, variable region gene - light chain;
Fv, antibody fragment that is made of the variable region ([)f the light chain and the
variable region of the heavy chain and has one combining site for an antigen;
SFv, single chain Fv;
Fab, antibody fragment that is made of the Fv' the light c.hain constant region and the fITst
constant region of the heavy chain;
hnmunogen, a molecule that generates immune respons며
Hapten, a small molecule attached to macromolecules be.~'ore immunization;
Epitope, the specific portion of the antigen that binds to ~e antibody.
PC-KLH, phosphocholine-keyhole limpet hemocyanin,$e oxygen carrying pigment of
this marine gastropod;
ELISA,Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
CHAPTERI
GENERALINTRαDUCTION
까Ie interaction between small molecules and large molecules is essential in a wide
range of biological processes. 까Ie small molecules may be drugs,environmental
chemicals, hormones, and inhibitors. 까Ie I따ge molecules include proteins such as
enzymes, transport proteins, and antibodies. A detailed knowledge of these interactions is
necessary for the understanding of biological systems. Among the systems that involve
important interactions is the topic of lhis document, the immune system. NMR
spectroscopy has a large number of Sjpectral parameters that can be used in understanding
chemical and biologica1system tibody-antigeninteracdons, as welI $ to begin astructuraI ana1ysis of a medium-sized
protein, neurophysin, that has impor떠nt interactimns with neurohormones, and seπes here
as a model antigen.
ANTIBODY FUNCTION AND STRUCTURE
Antibodv Function
Specific immune responses an~ normally stimulated when an individual is exposed
to foreign substances called antigens. One type of specific immune response is humoral
immunity,which is mediated by B lymphocytes. 'IThis type of lymphocytes respond to
antigens by developing into antibody-producing c뻐s. Antibodies (immunoglobulins) are
protein molecules in the blood that we responsible for specific recognition and subsequent
elimination of antigens. Humoral immunity is thelprinciple defense mechanism against
exσacellular microbes and their secreted toxins. 'I'his protects the host by a v따iety of
mechanisms (Abbas et al., 1991). Some of these mechanisms are discussed below. One
2mechanism is virus neutralization. Antibodies made against viral antigens bind to the virus
particles and thus prevent them from infecting target cells. Some antibodies do not
버rectly neutralize virus infectivity, but inhibit the enzyme that is coded by the viral
genome and thus terminate the infection (Air et 떠.， 1989). An example of such an enzyme
is influenza virus neuraminidase that allows virus to penetrate and infect the cell. Another
mechanism is opsonization, in which antibody molecules bind to and coat antigenic
particles, and so enhance the efficiency of phagocytosis. Phagocytosis occurs when the
antigen-antibody complex binds to the Fc receptors on the phagocyte. Fc receptors are
specific for the Fc portion of the an다body molecules. 까Ie third mechanism is lysis of cells.
In this mechanism, an antibody binds to antigens on 없rget cells. The antigen-antibody
complex on the target cells ac다vates the complement system which generat l않 its lytic
activity, resulting in lysis of the cells .
’The other type of immune lymphocytes is the T cell,which produces another class
of antigen receptor molecules. T cell receptors do not circulate in the bloodstream but
remain cell-bound, hence T cell mediated immunity is referred to as “cellular파lmunity".
T cells destroy tissue cells that are infected with viruses, tumor cells,etc. T cell receptors
have structural similarities to antibodies. Thus B and T lymphocytes express membrane
receptors that distinguish between foreign antigens. ’The first p따t of the dissertation will
focus exclusively on the antigen-binding sites of antibodies.
Structural Backl!round
πIe structure of the antibody and its fragments 따e illustrated in Figure 1.
Antibodies are multivalent molecules made up of light chains 220 amino acid residues
long, and heavy chains 450-575 amino acids long. πIe light chains are made of two
immunoglobulin domains: an N-terminal domain that varies from one antibody to another,
and a relatively constant C-terminal domain. ’The heavy chains contain a variable N-
3terminal domain and three or four constant domains. The antibody fragment containing
the variable,V, domains of both a heavy chain and a light chain is called the Fv, and
maint떠ns its antigen binding properties after being cleaved from the remainder of the
protein. The fragment that contains the entire light chain and the N-terminal variable and
one constant domain of the heavy chain is termed the Fab. In따I antibody molecules, each
light chain is attached to a heavy chain,and each heavy chain pairs with another heavy
chain, by covalent interactions in the form of disulfide bonds and by hydrophobic
interactions.
Within the V-region for each chain, there are segments that show extreme
V따iability of amino acid composition. These are termed hypeπ때able regions. 까lere are
three hypervariable regions in each chain, held피 place by the more conserved framework
regions or FRs. ’The FRs consist of polypeptides that are amu뺑뼈-plea때 sh쨌
connected by disulfide bonds. πle hypeπ때able regions fold to form the combining site
of the antibody (WU때d Kabat, 1970) as shown in Figure 2. These six hypervariable
segments are referred to as the complementarity determining regions, or CORs o 까lese
regions are each about 10-20 amino acids long. 까ley conσibute to the formation of a
ca띠ty in which the antigen binds. ’The antibody do않 not require the use of all six CORs
to bind effectively with the antigen, and the FR residues might contribute to binding as
shown from the crystal structures of neuraminidase-antibody complexes (T띠ip et al.,
1989). As will be discussed later, the hyperv하iability of the CORs arises both from
inherited germline diversity (gene usage) and somatic mutation (point mutations).
Features of the Immune Resoonse
The immune response exhibits tim풍 characteristic features: specificity,diversity,
and maturation. ’The reason for the specificity for distinct protein때d polysacch따ide
antigens is the complementarity of the antibody combining site structure to that of the
4antige띠c determinant The lymphocyte 1"야pertoire ， the itotal number 'Of antigenic
spec퍼city， is없tremely 1따ge. At least 109 differ:바때1itigenic de￠rminants can in
p피Iciple be distinguished (Abbas et 떠.， 1~91). This nUllnber is a reflection of all the B cell
clones capable of immunoglobulin (Ig) sypthesis and s짜retion in response to antigenic
stimulus.
B lymphocytes change from a steq.1 cell in the bone marrow to a mature cell
capable of antibody secretion after expos꾀re to antigen. Once the mature B cells are
activated by antigen, they proliferate and ~jiffere n.tiate to secrete antilbodies. Proliferation
is the expansion of the clones of lymphocrtes spec퍼c for the stimulalting an디gen. Other
activau깅 B cells differentiate to become I\Iemory B cells that surviv앙 for prolonged
periods. 까Ie stimulation ofmemory B cells by antigellllleads to the secondary immune
response. S뼈ulatedmemo뼈 cel1s produce antibod삶 that bind antigens with gel때ly
higher affi피des man unstimula￠d B cel1s (Bemkland Milstein, 1987). FiguIe 3 is a
schematic diagram adapted from Campb터1 (1991) thatlshows maturation of the immune
response.
Antibodv-Anti l!en Interactions
까Ie components of the free energy involved in ,:antibody-antigen interactions
include hydrophobic, electrostatic, van derWaals, and hydrogen bonding forces. The
topo망aphyof此 charged residu않 때dth뼈~s야ste않，ri따ikc1T닙fit니inν1A폐떼떼빼머 빼뼈a띠m뼈It띠i뺨
crucial for su따Iccessfi미11 binding. Hydropho~)ic stabiilizati<bn 업 reg따ded as the energy g외ned
from transferring a때nino acid side chair~ from ↓a빠te따하r때I띠니비1」시1i〕 a InmMm1mmmo아on빼l
entro매pica외lly favored remova떠10아f the bounq water molec띠es thus stabilizes the p이ar side-
chain positions of the free antigen. The energy dille to뻐 hyd때ho야야b’lic e마ffec다t때i싫sd띠irec없tl따y
pro때매po야rt띠ion때a떠lto t아h뼈eso이1뼈ve히뼈빠nt때cessi뻐b비Ie s뻐u따l
e없xarr뼈e’ one뼈s뼈q댄맹u뻐Iar，뼈e없a없뻐n멍g맑s뾰뼈trom 0야fsome뼈 bl뻐4따*ri때e빼때d re~체떠잉세레레‘J#셔1i샤lid뼈u야:es야，corr짧e많spon때l띠빼d
5hydrophobic stabilization (Novotny et 떠.， 1989). In forming electrostatic interactions and
hydrogen bonds, the interactions that surface atoms have with water are replaced with
protein-protein interactions.
꺼Ie entropic contributions upon binding involve changes in solvent entropy, loss
of bond configurational enσopy due to the formation of a compact structure, and the
decrease in molecular σanslation떠 enσopy when the complex is formed (Novotny et al.,
1989). There is loss of side-chain conformational entropy at the interface surface or
region as the side-chains are forced to adopt the single conformation required in the
complex. Also as the complex is formed, the system becomes more ordered and leads to a
loss in translational-rotational entropy.
πIe reason for the specificity of an antibody for its antigen has attracted much
attention. According to the lock-and-key hypothesis, proposed by Emil Fisher in 1894,
the specificity 따ises from geomeπically complementary shapes as a key fits in a lock. 만Ie
induced-fit mechanism proposes a flexible initial interaction, that induces a conformational
change in the antibody molecules upon 때tigen binding (K따ush， 1952). To distinguish
between these alternatives, the conformation of the free antibody should be compared to
its conformation in the bound complex. 까Ie conformation of the variable light and heavy
chains (VL-VH) dimer is 1따gely based on noncovalent interaction of hydrophobic없idues
and hydrogen bonding especially in the ~-sheet geomeσy ， as shown in Figure 2. 까뼈
conformation is found to be conserved among immunoglobulins (Novotny and Haber,
1985; Chothia et al., 1985). Analysis of crystallographic data of six structures of the
bound and free combining sites showed no structural differences, indicating that the
interfacial residues and the ~-b때el are preseπed (Novotny et 외.， 1989). Since antigen
and antibody proteins are stable in solution, 1따ge conformational changes during complex
formation are unlikely, and antibodies do not need to unfold in order to bind (Getzoff et
al., 1987). However, both antibody and an디gen may undergo local side-chain adjustments
6such as rotations of aromatic rings and displacements in the hyperv따iable Iregimls to
improve the affmity and reduce any gaps at the interface. These subtle changes may be
important for complex stabilization.
In most antibody-antigen reactions, the dissociation rate is very impor떠Ill t in
determining the affinity, because it can ’vary over 8-9 orders of magnitude and is Isensitive
to environmental conditions such as pH and temperature (Campbell., 1984). Detection of
interaction is dependent on concentration때d assay conditions.
Hanten-Carrier Coniugation as Antigens.
The portion of the antigen that c:omes into contact with the lmtibody constitutes an
antigenic determinant or epitope of the antigen. Regions on unfoldloo or d앙natured
proteins that bind antibodies are not considered to be epitopes. Mo와 of the epitopes
characterized by X-ray crystallography are made up of several short amino acid sequences
close together in the three-dimensional .structure, but may be widely separalted irl. the
primary s여uence. Each epitope COInairis between 1j때d 22 resid뼈 on the때때en
which contacts a similar number of residues on the antibody (Laver et al., 1990)~ The
contact residues of the antibody and the: antigen contribute to binding and must be
complementary to each other.
In order to produce antibodies ag없nst 없nino ~cid- and small peptidle-
phosphocholine (PC) amjogs, it is ngelssary to couple mem to pmIeiI1 canriers to enhmlce
their immllnogenicity (Butler and Beiselr, 1973). sgvera1 factors golvem me kind of
linkage obtained, including protein concentration, ratio of coupling agent tID pro~in ， ionic
strength, and pH (v없1Regenmortel et all., 1988). Keyhole-limpet h야mocyanin (KLH) is a
very common carrier protein because it is very immunogenic. In ad.dition t:o KLH,PC has
been conjugated to ovalbumin, bovine s빠n 외bumin 떼dL빼뻐 heInocy때in (Feeney
7and Mosier, 1984; Wicker et aI, 1983; Huang et al., 1988). In all these couplings, the type
of the carrier protein is often tacitly considered to be in"elevant
ENVIRONMENTAL SIGNIFICANCE
까Ie immune system in acting as a shield against disease is affected by
environmental chemicals. Exposure to these environmental toxins can result in increased
susceptibility to disease as will be shown below. At the same뼈e me properties of the
immune response can be exploited to be used as detoxifying agents,drug analogs, and
catalysts.
Immunotoxicitv OfSelected Environmental Chemicals
Advances in civilization have resulted in large number of synthetic chemicals :in the
environment Environmental chemicals and drugs can affect the immune system at I
exσ-emely low levels of exposure. Some of the types of undesirable effects of exposure to
immunotoxicants are immunosuppression,외1ergy， and autoimmunity. Immunosupre:;sion
results when chemicals depress the immune response, and hence lower the natural
resistance of the individual to disease. Allergic s않e히nsi피t디iz젊at디ion 섭 caused when chemicals
b비inc찌IC띠d뼈lw베ith hos야t대따p야ro아t떼e려ins잉a없때n1띠뼈de려I빠 a따때n니imm
c이hern뼈뼈뼈빼1뼈엔Iem앙야뼈너i때c않떼a외ld빼a없때rna뺨g양e toce야o야rtain org뻐s or 디ssues 없rs the structure of the tissue,and c배ses
production of antibodies against body proteins.
Several chemicals have been shown to cause immunosuppression. Benzene can be
processed to produce hydroquinone that concentrates in the bone marrow and bloc닙 the
final stages ofB cell differentiation (King et al., 1987). The suppression of B cell
differentiation may lead to carcinogenesis. Studies in benzene-exposed rabbits showβd
increased susceptib피ty to tuberculosis and pneumonia, as well as reduced antibody I
response to bacterial antigens. Similar antibody suppression was obseπed after exposure
8to halogenated aromatic hydrocarbons (Kerkvliet, 1984), in which both B cell and T cell
mediated immune responses were 3fltered. Organophosphate insecticides and pesticides
(e.g.,methyl parathion) were shown to be immunosuppressive in certain animal species by
reducing humoral responses (:Stree~， 1981).
Airborne pollutants sUlch aslairborne nickel and cadmium species were shown to
alter alveolar macrophage function land depress prim따y humoral immunity (Graham et 떠.，
1979). Inhalation exposure to gaseous pollutants such as ozone, asbestos, oxidant gases,
and tobacco smoke has been shown to produce reduced susceptibility to bacterial
ch려lenge due to impairment of phagocytic, enzymatic, and bactericidal activity in alve이따
macrophages (Gardner, 1984)‘. Systemic metal exposure may also affect the immune
response and suppress host resistance to infectious agents and tumors (Koller, 1979).
Some examples of this include lead: and cadmium,which app않r to inhibit the development
of antibody-producing cells, and th~ reduce serum antibody 디ters. 까lis effect may be due
to interference with antigen plesen1Ja디on to lymphocytes (Blakley et al., 1980). Exposure
to organic or inorganic mercUIy res띠ts in significantly depressed primary antibody
responses (Koller et al., 1977). Exposure to methyl mercury atvery low concentration
resulted in suppression of antilbody메ters in rabbits due to reduction in primary and
secondary antibody productio ll1. Exposure to nickel 허ters resistance to viruses and
bacteria (Adkins et 외.， 1979) and suppresses macrophage activity, hence it decreases
resistance to tumor cell formation. ’ The mechanism for immunosuppression caused by
metals could also involve changes in DNAwhich would be reflected in changes in the
antibody synthesis.
Antibodies A" Chemical Al!en월
πIe specificity of antibodie$ may be used for a variety of practical applications.
Antibodies can be produ야d aJgainst drugs to act as 따tificial receptors. If the antigen is
9linked to a drug molecule, antibodies raised against this antigen can mimic the binding site
of the receptor for the drug. Using monoclonal antibodies as 없tifici외 receptors is very
useful in the discovery of compounds for phlf1lllaceutical and related purposes (Cook and
Drayer, 1988). Antibodies can be used as cala1ysts capable of carrying out many different
transformations when raised against transition state analogs (Sch띠tz， 1988). Another
practical potential applica디on for antibodies ~ the removal of toxins from the
environment Antibodies were successfully produced in transgenic tobacco plants by
σ없1Sfec피Ig plants with either the heavy-chaip. or the li따It chain genes. These plants were
then crossed to give progeny that expressed qomplete 따Itibody molecules. Since
antibodies can be raised against toxins, it mi~ht be feasible to express anti-to찌n 뻐tibodies
in σees that could both σap and degrade environmental toxins (Mayforth and Quintans,
1990).
Our understanding of the molecular bllSis of antibody specificity may enable the
fut따e tailoring of antibodies with improved functions for uses as drugs,diagnostic
reagents, and toxin σaps. Moreover, becaus~ exposurel to chemicals alters the immune
system, a better understanding of the immun터 responselhelps to make the study of
immunotoxicity useful in the routine safety evaluations :ofchemicals and drugs under
development
OVERVIEW OF 3D PROTEIN STRUCTUIRE DETERMINATION
NMRspecσoscopy is the leading tec1)nique for bbtaining structural and dynamic
information about proteins in solution (Wiith다ch， 1986). NMR is the only approach,
besides diffraction techniques, that is availab\e for detailed protein structure determination.
NMR offers the additional opportunity to stu~iy dynamic aspects of antibody-antigen
complexes. In addition to combining site stn,lcture determination,NMR solution-state
studies can give reliable binding data (Goetz때d Richards, 1977). Most of the
mimmunochemical techniques for measuring binding constants involve solid phase binding
싫says. Binding a protein to a solid phase may cause denaturation, and hence loss in
야nzymatic activity (Berkowitz and Webert, 1981). This would lead to selection of
antibodies which bind to epitopes not available in the native protein. To test whether
~mtibodies σuly recognize the native form of the protein, it is advantageous to test the
~mtibodies at least for binding by a solution state method such as NMR, thatkeeps the
origin외 form of the protein.
NMR analysis may be compared with crystallography meth띠s for determining the
structure in solution state. In a recent review of NMR structure determination in solution
(Wagneret 떠.， 1992), the difference between, and contributions of both techniques were
clearly demonstrated. Each cross peak in a 2D NOESY NMR spectrum contains direct
information on one particular distance within the protein,while each individual p않kin a
diffraction pattern contains information on the whole structure. To interpret an 피dividu하
peak in a crystal structure, the rest of the pe밟s should be taken into account. Another
difference between these methods is in the actual structure of the s따nple. The result of
c:rystallographic refmements is presented by one structure while the result of distance
geomeσy calculations from NMR is represented by an ensemble of structures derived from
resσaints such as interproton distances, torsion angle restraints of backbone, side ch떠n
torsion angle resσ따nts ， and stereospecific assignments. Torsion angle resσaints are
alvailable from coupling constants. πIe reason for this ensemble of structures is the
mobility of proteins in solution that makes NMR data more complicated and diverse.
NMR provides valuable checks on the accurac;y of the crystallographic res띠ts.
Some of the advantages of NMR are fll'st, the structures are free of ar다facts that result
from crystallization, espec빼y if the surface residues 없e perturbed by intermolecu싫r
c:ontacts in the crystal. These surface residues are important because they are the sites of
interaction with ligands and proteins. Second,NMR is the only method for determining
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the structures of the many pr，이:eins that do not crystallize. A third advantage is the
infoImation given by NMR onlesdIIlElting the ψnesc외es of intramolecular motions and in
characterization of the confom1ation of bound ligands , as will be discussed in more detail.
NMR has a number of limitations. It is difficult to apply detailed NMR analysis to
proteins that aggregate at a concentration below 1mM. Linewidth depends on rotational
correlation time (the rec미iproca외떠]10아fthe r띠ate 0아ftumb비li파n핑g in so이Iu따It띠ion띠1) which increases with
th此e야뼈mo이lec짜u빠 wei핑ghtπt T깐재많’'he댔reCl“J싸뼈re，쟁，찌so이Iu빼l
NMR techniques is restricted to small proteins of a maximum of about 100 amino acid
residues. Around this limit the: extensive spectr따 overlap due to the large number of
resonances would be so severe that assignments would be ambiguous, and so there would
be no basis for a structure.
OVERVIEW OFTHIS WORK
NMR spectroscopy wasusedl to study the structure and confonnations of a set of
ligands, starting from small 0탬anic molecules, and ending with a medium-sized protein.
NMR was then used to study the interaction of these ligands or antigen models with
andbodies to understm1d me sdrum1ra1 changes m me andgen떼d antibody upon binding.
Antibodies and fragments wen~ generated from the mouse immune response against PC-
KLH,where KLH is the protein carrier conjugated to phosphocholine (PC). Stud피ngthe
structural interactions between PC-prrotein conjugates and monoclonal antibodies gives
infonnation on confonnational changes of antibodi않 upon immune maturation to memory.
The small molecule models for PC-KjLH,differing in size and charge,were designed to
evaluate the influence of antibody binding on PC-based hapten. Working with chemically
altered ligands as probes gave :insight into the antibody structure, specificity,diversity and
kinetics.
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Antibody-hapten complexes are impe앙r디fec따tmo여d야e려Is 0아f antibody-antigen com매p미Ie값xe않S
b빠e야ca없뻐뼈usl돼e않ah뼈1a때때pten on떼띠찌lly pa없뼈I띠쉽a떠때11y til피11파Is th此ea뻐nt빼t
generated to PC-protein, then it i싫s possible th~t neither p-n:i;trophenyIPhosPhocholine
(NPPC) nor N-(2,4-dinitrophenyl)-p-aminophenylphospho(l;holine (DPP<c), the haptens
initially used to probe the combining site of an.ti-PC-KLH antibodies (Bruderer et al.,
1989), cml adequately Ieflect the mmunizing tonn of PC iIl PC-KLH. PC conjugates of
amino acids’ p야ep뼈tid않e않sa없때n떼1떠d야pro야뼈teins were the뾰I멍e뻐es원ynt뼈1t빼he않siz없없x값‘(~피뼈d
recog맑n띠lize려db야y the antibodies and the cont따tσ며ribu따It피디ion of the call펴ie앙r. π1e bini떠ding of these PC
analogs to antibodies was studied by both enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)
andNMR. 까1e confonnations of the free and lantibody-boili;ld ligands were then
characterized by NMR ex째pe더me없nt잉s. Compa따ring the co아nfo아nna따t디iono아f the free ligand to the
bOt삐UI뼈II
effect of the antibody on ligand stabilization.
Neurophysin (NP) is one of the proteins that was coupled to PC to be used a잃sa때n1
a때n1
confonna때t다ion 0야f the free protein should b야elmπno’lwn firs t. Nfv1R was used to assign residues
on NP that might be p따t of the epitope. NP 밍[so is an interl당sting protein to study because
it aggregates at 1뺑 concentration an삐nds tb honnones JRese two p operties were
also investigated by NMR. Although in prac다ce a separate따udy， the self-interaction of
NP iS Ie1evmIt to its interacdom with me antibbdies because NP dimerizadon is
accompanied by substantial terti따y structural (:hanges which might be affected during
binding to the antibodies.
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당웰뿔1.. The structure of various antibody fragments. ’The antigen
binding sites 없e formed by the fol따ng of the variable light and heavy
domains (the black 없ea). ’This Figure is adapted from Campbell, 1991.
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화웰쁘요. Folding of the variable and constant domains of the light chain.
’The arrows represent the polypeptide arranged 피 ppleated sheets. The
bars represent intrach없n disulfide bonds. πIe three shaded regions are the
CDR loops of the variable region which are brought together to fom the
antigen bin따ng site. The numbers indicate the position of the amino acid
residues in the sequence 띤dmundson et al., 1975).
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CHAPTERII
EXPERIMENTALME1HODS AND MATERIALS
PROTEIN ISOLATION
Neurophysin (NP) was isolated from pituitaries by a combination and modification
ofliterature preparations (Whittaker and Allewell, 1984; Breslow et al., 1971; Hollenberg
and Hope, 1968). πIe st따ψIg material was bovine pituitaries,which are commercially
available from Pel-Freeze Biologicals as a tissue culture medium. Isolation of the crude
NP-hormone complex was done by extracting the ground pituit따ies (18 g) in 600 mL of
0.1 N HCl to minimize proteolysis. The mixture of the acid and pituitaries was ground
with a blender and incubated at 4.oC for 20 hr.; the final pH was 1.6. Insoluble material
was removed by centrifugation at 15,000 rpm for 20 min afO°C on a SORVAL RC2-B
refrigerated centrifuge. The insoluble material was re-extracted in 300 mL 0.1 N HCl for
another 20 hr. at 4°C. πIe final pH was 1.62. Supernatants were combined, then
neutralized with approximately 60 mL of cold 2 N NaOH. Care was taken not to raise the
pH above 7.0 to reduce prote이ytic activity. The cloudy solution was centrifuged at
15,000 rpm for 30 min. The supernatant was decanted, and the pH a배usted to 3.90
followed by addition of 10 g of fiinely ground NaCl for every 100 mL solution to cause
precipitation of the protein, at O°C (Hollenberg and Hope, 1968). Precipitation was
allowed to proceed overnight at 4°C, and then the suspension was centrifuged at 15,000
rpm for 30 min. ’The sediment, which was the crude protein-hormone complex,was
dispersed in 300 mL of water an이 dialyzed with Specσapormembrane tubing αffl cutoff
=6 KD) ag떠nstwater to remove: the salt (3 x 18 L). The residual pr，야ipitate was
dissolved by the addition of several drops of 1 N acetic acid, and the solution was then
lyophilized. The salt-free protein-hormone complex weighed 1.5 g.
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πlis was dissolved in 1 1'~ formic acid,' and separated from the hormones by
chromatography on a (5 x 30 crr~) Sephadex 다-75 column,which has a useful working
range of 3,000- 70,000 D. The separation was conducted at room temperature,with 1 N
formic acid as elu디ng solvent (B,reslow et al.,11971). 꺼le column was connected to an
ISCO UA-5absorbance/ fluores~encedetector with model1133 Multiplexer-Expander.
’The flow was regulated with a WJ.Z pe디st떠tic pump, and the fractions were collected with
aReσiever IV fraction collector.: From the chromatograms shown in Figure 4, three
peaks were resolved; the middle peak is the crude NP. The yield was 700 mg of crude
neurophysin after lyophilization.
까le NP was resolved at ~'oom temperature on a column of DEAE-Sephadex A-50,
a weak anion exchanger, (600 mL column volume). The presence of several aspartic and
glutamic acid side chains results in a low isoelecσic point pI of 4.3 and 4.7 for NP-I and
NP-II, respectively (pliska et al.~ 1972). 까le c;olumn was pre-equilibrated with pH 7.90,
60 mM Tris-HCI buffer. Elutioq was performed with the same buffer with a파lear ι0.4
M NaCI concentration gradient,따 12 mL per'hour (Whittaker and A1lewell, 1984). Four
types of NP were ob없ined. The yield of the fiirst peak after ion exchange,NP-II,was 245
mg. ’The last peak,NP-I gave 275 mg yield. In between, there were two other kinds of
NPs: NP-B and NP-C that were present in sm때ler amounts. Mter dialysis against 0.1 N
formic acid (4 x 4L), the purifi떼 proteins were lyophilized and stored at -20°C.
NMRSPEC’IROSCOPY
NMR Methods For Product Analvsis
πle NMR experiments were performed on a Broker AMX-4oo spectrometer
interfaced to Broker X32 compu,ter. One of tl!e m떼or advantages of NMR is that many
different nuclei can be detected 빠parately. AI probe dedicated to 1H observation provided
opψnum signal-to-noise. Norml,illy the 1H NMR specσawere obtained at 400.14 MHz
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using the following acquisition par없nete댄: an observation pulse oj‘ 4 μs and 4 s relaxation
delay for an acquisition time for small molecules, arId 9 μs obseniration pulse, 2.5 s
relaxation delay for proteins. Most of the spectra were obtained !with suppresslion of the
solvent peak by applying a low-power saturation pulse during the relaxation delay.
Aside from NMR observation ofthe 1H nuljells, there ar떼ther nuclei with non-
zero nucle;ar spin that can be observed!. T빠'h뼈Ie one않s tha따t때we떼se떠d ir뼈is stu빼l
3죄1P. Both have s해pin 1/2’ alarge rna뿔gglJ벼lj써1e하tmogy”Idic ratio,m1d 1100% rialturaI abundfume- A 5
mm switchable probe was used to obt버n these spectra. 1까매1
a freql뼈cyo아f3처76MHzwi뻐tha따때no야bs않e:랴:i바fva때.tion때Ip뻐u바빼ls않e:o아:of2f때0마Lμ야lj떠s패3퍼a뻐DC띠IC띠d써 r떼e려la없xa없때tiond야뼈e러la때y. The
31p specπa were acquimd at a frequei1cy of 162MHz with 4 μs 뻐eπation pu농e 때d3s
relaxation delay. Decoupling of protons was done !by the standard WALTZ-16 procedure
(Shaka et aI., 1983),which results in dramatic reductions in line widths and enhancement
of signal to noise ratio. ’The sequence for the power-gated proton decoupling starts with a
relaxation delay during which low-power decoupling -is applied to maintain thel NOE and
then increased decoupler power is used during sign법 acq띠sition Ito guarantee aJI collapse
of coupling constants. For 19F, i뼈r3e gatgd proton decolipling메as used,which
followed a similar pulse sequence as above but without the decoUlp1ing to eliminate the
NOEs.
Two-Dimensional NMR methods
All two-dimensional FT-NMR correlation e:Xperimemts operate on the s:ame
principle. Acquisition of data requires a preparation periodl, thenlan evolution period (t1)
during which the spins are labeled acc;;)뼈벼3따때폐I떠떼d비in핑믿g망to t아h此뼈뼈뼈e삐빼려떼떼il[띠I
during w빼h피i.c야띠hth此뼈es해pinsa없뼈re COil뼈，re폐g바la뼈te때려dψ서뼈1매때패빼싸메떼it뻐hor없n뼈er， 빼， fm빼， a detection period
(t2)· πIe e~xpe마nent is repeated sevel빼 times withl successive incIlemens of the evoludon
period t1 tl떼e려뼈1삐da때da없tam없nl뻐aσ따따ix S(t1 ，μ파파J픽싸폐싸t얀따때2j씨ij)L’ w빼hi때c야야hl비u때Iψpo이따때lfl뻐r마애댄FOll따빠lπ띠r더i
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dimensions gives the 2D s야ctrum S(ω1 ， ω2) (WUthrich, 1986). This is d당monstrated
schematic떠1y in Figure 5. m a1l2D plots presentgd in this document,me Cliagona1
corresponds to the 1D specσurn and the off-diagonal elements correspond to nuclei that
are either co~mected through bond or through space, depending on the experiment.
Structure Detennination Of Free Anti l!en
Com~)lete and detailed NMR determination of the conformation of an intact
antibody wi이1 없 bound antigen is not yet feasible because of the large size of such a
complex. Re:soruances in the antibody have large linewidths (>20 Hz),whiJle those in the
small antigells used in this study are n없'ow «5 Hz). Studies on the conformation of the
bound antigep give, in principle, information on the specific involvement of groups of the
antibody combining site and about the different strengths of these interactions. There are
two main cl~ses of 2D experiments, each providing different information.
In힐꽤.ation From Spin-Spin Coupling: COSY. In two-dimensional correlated
spectroscopy (COSY) (Bax and Freeman, 1981), strong cross peaks occur only between
neighboring protons that are separated by not more than three covalent bonds. π너sis
C떠led J-coupling, and reflects the dihedral angle through the C or N nuclei to which the
protons 따e a.ttached. The basic pulse sequence is (900-tl-900-t2),where 1:1 is the
incremented pelay for the first dimension떼d t2 is the time during which the data is
acq띠때. Ar~other technique which is of the same class is to떼 correlation spectroscopy
(TOCSY). l 'OGSY specσa display both direct and relayed crosspeaks (Braunschweiler
and Ernst, 1983). In this type of experiment, a short spin-lock field is applied followed by
a composite ~ulse sequence known잃 MLEV17 to transfer the magnetization among
scalar couple,d homonuclear spins (Bax and Davis, 1985b). The advantages of ’I‘OCSY
are that coherence transfer is efficient and data are largely pure phase. ’Th앙 pulse sequence
used with sO],vent suppression was (to-900-tl-SL-MLEVI7-SL-Acquisition) where to 싫
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the relaxation de려la때yd마urin
for야s빼p미따삐in I뼈oc짜야k，MLEV17 is a composite puIse sequence cpmpo”ed of 16 composite pu1ses
of900-1800-90° followed by 60° 17th pulse. This pulse sequence w피 be discussed in
more detail in Chapter VllI. Figure 6 shows expect잉 띠agnetization 때sfer through
bonds.
Coupling Thlηugh Space: NOESY. ’The other깨pe of informa디on is from 2D
nuclear Overhauser effect spectroscopy (NOESY). Th해e spectra provide i따'ormation
about protons that are close in space (less than about 4퍼 A). Each proton spin possesses
a property known as magnetization. Magnetization is e껴lShanggd between me spins by a
process termed cross relaxation. The rate constant for this pmcess is directly proportional
to r-6,where r is the distan않 뾰tw않n the two nucle따 뼈ins. 'IThe nucle따Overhauser
effect (NOE) is a consequence of modulation of the dip디l응dip이e coupling between
different nuclear spim by molecu1ar tumbling- Figu￠ 6 ?howS an example of
rna뿔gne얻ti따za때.tion따lμtσra때nsfer앙때.
by presa없tu따ra때tion du따ri피n핑g re떼머la없xa때tion de러la떼y and mixing tim타 wa없s (t띤0-90° -tl-90°-'t-900-
Acquisition),where to and T me me R1axation deIay andl mixing dmes. Cross relaxadon
can 떠So be measured using a 1D expeIiIIlent by perturbillrIg th엠 magnetization of a
particular spin때dwate피ng its effect on此neighborin작 spim) by difference spectroscopy.
Forsm때 molecu납， the 1H-1HNOE has a posi다ve si웹 with am없뻐um intensity
ofO.5. πlis intensity for small molecules decreases as a function of molecular weight and
increases in negative intensity for large molecules. For i띠l!?F1rFr미따Itκerml‘l~떠di뻐ate s잉izemo이lecα띠u띠l괴les ， the
NOE댐i싫s sma
NOE많SYo아f Interm때뼈ia없m샘Si沈zeMo이I났g비뼈e앙s:R앨s팩￥따‘ Pe빠히뼈IP삐빼u띠d없re gl양e히ne앙없ra따l뼈ex찌ib비밟Ie
and undergo r때ap미i피d conformadonal averaging in water (BlothneI-By et 외.， 1984; Otting and
WUthrich, 1987). For molecules that have an effec디ve nl1odO미 correlational따neequ외 to
reciprocal of the angular Larmor frequency, the NOE is near :i~ro and no NOESY cross
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peaks are obseπed even with a long mixing time. As an alternative, a rotating frame
NOESY (ROESY) c때 be used to obtain distance information. The ROESY experiment is
done under spin-locked conditions and has the advantage of producing positive NOEs for
molecules no matter what their size is, so the passing through a zero stage for intermediate
size molecules is eliminated (Bax and Davis, 1985a). Spin locking is applied during the
evolution period,during which spin exchange among spin-locked magnetizations of
different nuclei can occur. ROESY cross peaks have opposite phase to the diagonal, as
do small molecule NOESY cross-peaks. 까Ie pulse sequence used with solvent
suppression was (to-90°-tl-SL-Acquisition) where SL is the low power pulse for the
ROESY spin lock.
AN’TIBODY AN’TIGEN COMPLEXESWIlli LARGE OFF-RATES
Transferred Nuclear Overhauser Difference Soectroscoov: ’TRNOE
Forw않kly binding ligands with large kaff (fast exchange between bound and free
hapten), the approach developed by Clore and Gronenbom (Clore and Gronenbom, 1982;
1983) was used to study the conformation of the ligand in its bound form. This approach
is referred to as transferred nuclear Overhauser effect πRNOE) specσoscopy. The
theory will be explained briefly below. The advantages of this technique are that it is not
limited by the I따ge size or the small concentration of the antibody. Information can be
obtained with large excess of the small molecule antigen, thus reducing the amount of
antibody required.
까Ie s없nd따d NOESY spectrum of the intact antibody, Fab or Fv in the presence
ofexcess ligand contains ’fR.NOE cross peaks. These cross peaks reflect magnetization
transfer that occurs between protons in the bound s뻐teo Information regarding the
conformation of the bound state is σ'ansferred to the easily obseπed free s때teo !f the
exchan!맺 of ligand molecules on and off is fast compared to the spin lattice relaxation of
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the free ligand,magnetization that is transferred between protons in the antigen-antibody
complex is efficiently further transferred to the free ligand by the exchange between bound
and free. In other words,NOE experiments are performed on the ligand but the res비g
are dominated by the conformation of the bound protein-ligand complex. For this to
work, the off-rate should be fast relative to spin lattice relaxation of both the antibody and
ligand proton.
E파벌드So. 까Ie kinetics of the TRNOE are illustrated in the following scheme.
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I and S are two nuclei of the ligand related by cross relaxation. a is the cross relaxation
rate relating the magnetization between the free and bound ligand. p is the spin lattice
relaxation rate. E is the free macromolecule to which the ligand binds.
Factoπ Influencin~ the ’fRNOEs. The observed ’fRNOEs depend on the
following factors. First, the rate constant for exchange between free and bound states of
the ligand affects transfer ofmagnetization between bound and free. Second,TRNOEs
depend on the as,which are the cross relaxation rates in free and bound ligand. π따'd，
’fRNOEs depend on the relative concentration of the free ligand to protein. πIe increase
in free ligand concentration can increase the magnitude of the negative ’fRNOE and hence
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results in gain in sensitivity. Fourth, the spin lattice relaxation ra떠s (p) of free. and bound
ligand have to be slow relative to the exchange off-rate. This tranpfer between bound and
free should occur before the nuclear spin system decays to equilib디urn. Fifth,!the
molecular weight of the protein affects the cross relaxation rate. As the molecular weight
increases, the correlation time increases and this causes an increas~ in cross reLaxation
rate.
In the most common form of the TRNOE experiment, the free and bound ligand
resonances are averaged due to fast exchange. The information is in the form of negative
NOEs between the free ligand resonances. Another type of cross-pe밟s observed in highly
concentrated antibody s때pIes is between bound antibody proton~ and the free ligand.
Spin Diffusion. If the off-rate is too slow, spin diffusion ~curs for bmmd ligands.
In multispin systems the cross-peak volumes in 2D data sets can뼈 affected by their
neighboring protons if dipolar coupling is strong enough to cause transfer of relaxation to
many protons in the molecule (Macura and Erns t, 1980; Keepers 따ld J따nes， 11984). The
indirect paths such as A • B • C give inaccurate distance indica~on of A • :C, and can
result even when A and C are f:따 apart. Olejniczak et 떠. (1986) gflve experimental
verification of the importance of this indirect path to the contribut~on of inaccurate
distance information. Thus under this condition, accurate distanc타 information cannot be
calculated from the volume of the cross peaks. ’The contribution from the indirect NOE
increases with the size of the protein, the mixing time used, and the reciprocallof the off-
rate. It is possible to distinguish between direct magnetization transfer, from one proton
to another (primary NOE), and indirect magnetization σansfer thrpugh an additional spin
(spin diffusion), by checking if the NOE magnitude extrapolates tIl zero at zero mixing
따ne (WUthrich, 1986). However, as shown by Olej띠C갱k et al., erven if this is! true, only a
portion of the curve may be due to direct magnetization transfer. For the p따pose ofthis
work,where it is not necess따Y to obtain very accurate distance c~>nstraints， the accuracy
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of the data was checked by extrapolation of NOE percent to zero with zero time as done
by Koide et al. (1989). Also,keeping mixing times sig띠ficantly less than spin lattice
relaxation time l(Tl) helps to get direct NOEs (Sanders and Hunter, 1987).
필2m파파S~s of Previous Work Using TRNQEs. TRNOEs between a ligand and a
protein was first observed by Bothner-By and Gassend (1972). Interestingly, the protein
in that work wa:s NP,which is central to this document Resonances within the ligand
giving rise to ’nRNOEs were first obseπed by Albrand et 외. (1979). Clore and
Gmnenbom (1982, 1983) further developed the technique as discussed above.
Angliste:r and his group conσibuted immensely to the understanding of antigen-
antibody interac:tions by using lD때d 2D TRNOE experiments (Anglister, 1990; Anglister
and Zitber, 1990 ; Anglister et 외.， 1989). They extended this technique to complexes
which had slow ligand off-rates by using modified peptide ligands to increase the off-rate.
In studying these interactions, they increased the resolution in the ’fRNOE difference
spectra by deuterium labeling of the aromatic amino acids in the Fab in order to assign the
cross-peaks of 타 type of amino acid. To assign specific residues, they used calculated
models to determine what amino acids in the combining site are exposed to the solvent,
and therefore c~m interact with the antigen.
Glaudernans and coworkers used ’nRNOEs to study the interaction of an디­
cal1"bohydrate antibodies with sugars (Glaudemans et al., 1990). 까ley compared the
conformation of the free ligand with the bound ligand to see that the antibody 외ters the
conformation of its ligand upon bin버ng. 까le conformation of the free ligand was
dc~termined by J-coupling and 2D NOESY methods. ’The conformation of the bound
U뀔and was determinl쳐 by ’fRNOE experiments.
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닫웰똥표. Column chromrj.tography ofi NPs. (A) Gel ftltration using
Sephadex G-75. πIe abs9rbance was set to 2.0, chart speed 0.6 cm/hr, 8
mL l 당action. The crude NPs were pooll빼 from the middle peak. (b) Ion-
exchange separation on apEAE-Sephadex A-50 column. Elution was
perfonned with a linear 0-,·0.4MNaCl gradient at a rate of 12 mυhr. πIe
absorption was set to 2.0, ch따t speed: 0.3 cm/hr, 8mUfraction at a
wavelength of 254 nIn.
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힘gy뿔.5.. Generalized representation of a 2DNMR. experiment ’The first
pulse prep따es the system. ’The second pulse is amixing step which
σansmits the effects of the evolution to the magnetization that is detected.
tl is the incremented delay. Fourier σansfonnation is done in뼈m
dimensions. ω1 and 0>2 are the frequency axes in both dimensions (Clore
and Gronenbom, 1989).
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필웰댈효‘ Transfer ofmagnetization through bonds and through space.
(A) Through bond magnetization transfer within the same spin system of an
amino acid residue between α and pprotons gives rise to COSY cross-
peak. Transfer ofmagnetization from the a proton to the CH3 protons
gives rise to a TOCSY cross-p않k πIe identified spin system of nonlabile
protons is then connected to the neighboring residues by NOE cross-peaks
(WU빠ich， 1986). (B) The bas섭 ofthe NOE. rij 싫 thed뇨tance between
the protons i and j; 0' is the cross-relaxation rate; N is the NOE (Clore and
Gronenbom, 1989).
CHAPTERITI
OVERVIEW OF ANTIBODY RESEARCH
THE ANTI-PC RESPONSE
Backl!round On Immune_Maturation }
Immune maturation as shown i.in Figure 3 is accompanied by substantial changes
during the interval between the primar~ and the memory responses, including changes in
affinity (Berek and Milstein, 1987), an;d specificity (Azuma et 외.， 1987; Chang et 외.，
1982) which allow the immune SysteII~ to respond to a broader aπay ofpoten디떠ly hannful
an디ge띠csσuctures. 깐Ie precise mol~tular interac디ons underlying changes in affinity and
specificity are not entirely understood~ and most of what is known originates from a
limited set of X-ray crystallographic뻐alyses (Davies et 떠.， 1990; 1988).
It is important to understand hpw epitope recognition allows the immune memory
response to evolve into a highly effecq.ve and s야cific mechanism. The immune response
to phosphocholine-keyhole limpet henlOcyanin (PC-KLH) provides a unique model to
study the interrelationships between e~~itope recognition and the evolution of the
specificity found in the primary and m~mory responses because both p파nary antib여ies
없Id those in the memory response binp to PC-protein. ’The immune response to PC-KLH
has been studied in the laboratory of αur collaborator,Dr. Rittenberg, and the brief review
that follows is largely based on his pu')lished work.
’The memory response to PC-따..H cons없 of two antibody pop비ations ， Group I
and Group IT. Group I predominates in the primary response where Ig molecules are
m없n1y IgM,while Group II codomin예.tes with Group I in the memory response. The
distinction between Groups I and IT at띠bodies was originally based on the observation
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that binding to PC-protein by all of the antibodies in the primary response could be
inhibited by PC,while binding to PC-protein by IgG antibodies from the memory respomse
cannot be inhibited by PC but was inhibited by p-nitrophenylphosphocholine (NPPC)
(Chang et 떠.， 1982; Chen et 떠.， 1992). In the case ofGroup II antibodies, the phenyl I
moiety, a negatively charged phosphate ester, and the trimethyl structure of the choline:are
‘ req띠red for binding. The hapten aromatic ring is essential to binding, presumably beca떼se
it forms the basis for the diazophenyllinkage of PC to the carrier protein. It was' shown
that PC is an integral p따t of the epitope since Group II antibodies did not bind to p-
diazophenylarsonate conjugated to bovine serum albumin,BSA, that contained the s따ne
diazophenyl ring and tyrosyl anψor histidyl carrier determinant, but not the PC moiety I
(Wicker et al., 1982). In Group I antibodies, the phenyl group is not essen디al for binding,
but the positive charge in the trimethylammonium group is required. Group II antibodies
bind at least 100 fold better to PC-protein than do Group I antibodies (Stenzel-Poore et
al., 1988).
Germline Diversitv
πIe germline encodes a I따ge but selected repertoire of antibody binding sites.
Each variable region is encoded by two or three different genetic elements,variable chain
(VL) and joining chain between multimers (JL) for the light chain and VH,diversity
segments (DH) and JH for the heavy chain. Germline diversity is derived from multiple
gene segments arising from different combinations of the VDJ gene fragments that encode
theh않때d light ch빼，때dom pairing of these se맹ents ， 때djunction외 diveisiq l
caused by imprecise DNA rearrangement (Tonegawa, 1983). Group I antibodies
expressed by primary B cells were shown to have restricted gene usage: a single VH gene
따Id three VL segments (vκ8， VK22 and VK24). 까Ie VH1 gene combined with VK22 is
present in a prototype PC-binding myeloma protein TEPC15 which expresses a dlominant
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idiotype c와led TIS idiotype. Antibodies that sh따'e the same determinant are said to
belong to the same idiotype. Similar TlS+ molecules coml찌se approximately 90% of the
primary antibody response to phosphocholine. Group II antibodies lack the TIS idiotype
(unique determinant of Ig hypervariable regions) and exhibit greater VH diversity, as well
as light chain diversity in Vκ andYλ light chains. Two basic mechanisms, somatic
mutation때d recruitment of new clonotypes, play dominant roles in producing antibody
diversity in the immune response (Berek and Milstein, 1987).
Somatic Mutation
Somatic mutations are structural alterations in the heavy and light genes that occur
짧er stimulation by the antigen, leading to more diversity in the B cell repertoire (Weigert
et al., 1970; Bernard et al., 1978). Clones that express V regions with higher antigen
짧inity 없 prefer，밍1뼈ly sel않ted over those with lower affinity. Few mutations in the
CDR occur in antibodies ofGroup I,while Group II shows extensive mutations, res띠따19
in multiple replacements in three CDR regions of the light chain λ (Stenzel-Poore et al.,
1988). Changes in 'CDR2 are a dominant path to a high affinity for PC-protein (Brown et
려.， 1992).
Clonal Recruitment
Since Group II antibodies use V genes different from those used by Group I, they
are not derived from Group I but are actively recruited from a different precursor p。이
(Stenzel-Poore et 머.， 1988). Another observation that led to this conclusion is the
behavior of immunodeficient mice; they do not produce normal anti-PC T1S+ responses
(Group I) (Q띠ntans ， 1977), but can produce normal Group II memory antibodi않 (Wicker
et al., 1982). These results suggest that the Group II response originates from a different
B cell subpopulation. Group I antibodi않 also lack the poten때 to diversify,which would
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explain the sel~c::tion ofGroup IT antibodies from a minor population in the primary
response to being co-dominant in the memory response.
GrouD II Anti빼밟
πIe Group IT population has been divided into two subgroups based on their
ability to bind NPPC analogs. Group ITA antibodies req띠re the positively charged choline
nitrogen for binding,while Group lIB antibodies can also bind to p-niσophenyl-3 ，3-
dimethylbutylpluosphate (NPDBP),which lacks the positive charge since the nitrogen 홉
replaced by a ~;¥bon atom (Bruderer et 외.， 1989). All Group IIA antibodies used in this
work use K light ch뻐1S and all Group lIB an디bodies that were studied use λ light chains,
while the sam삐 ':VH gene is associated to both groups. This shows that the generation of
these subgrou뼈 is linked to light chain, and not to heavy chain usage. Therefore various
regions of the PiC-protein epitope contribute to binding to various Group II antibodies.
Group~ other than Rittenberg’s recognized the presence ofGroup II antibodies
(Wicker et al., 1982; Heusser et 외.， 1984, Feeney and Mosier, 1984; Lotscher et 외.，
1992). Lotsch,er and coworkers studied the specific VDJ gene combinations that
contribute to 디1당 shift from PC to phenyl-PC specificity. They divided Group II into two
main specifici~ies; one that recognizes the entire azophenyl-PC hapten and the other is
directed again~tl the phenyl group of the PC hapten.
πIe 3mti-PC protein response illusσates the process of diversification because
the primary re~ponse produces an antibody population ofwhich Group I is dominant, and
diversification results in the development of a second pop띠ation ofGroup II antibodies,
which can rec때nize the PC moiety only when connected to different sσuctures (Stenzel-
Pooreet 떠. 1988). Having two subpopulations of antibodies helps to evaluate the
importance of tile variations in epitope recognition and affmity that detennine the memory
B cell pool cOInposition.
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Other groups are studying the evolution of the antibody variable region during
the immune response using different haptens. Manser and cowmkers used antibodies
specific to p-azophenylarsonate (Manser et al., 1987) and 2-phenyl-5-oxazolone (Berek
and Milstein, 1987). They found that the maturation of the: immune response results from
hypermutation and antigenic selection of variants of higher affinity. ’The hypermutation
affects both framework residues and the CDRs.
Environmental Asoects of the Anti-PC resoonse
Another reason that makes anti-PC때tibodies interesting to study is that PC is
a component of the cell walls ofmany organisms including species of fungi,nematodes,
and bacteria (P야ter， 1970). The possibility arises that mO~it common germ line VH and
VL genes have evolved to provide antibodies to common pathogen(s). πlis is inferred
from the relationship between the idiotype of an anti-PC a.l1tibodly and its ability to protect
mice from fatal pneumococcal infection어riles et 외.， 1982.). As indicated above, almost I
95% of the primary antibodies produced in Balb Ic mice in response to PC arise from B
cells that express one VH gene (that ofT15) (CI따lin 때d Rudikφff ， 1977), the same양ne
usage as in Group I. 까Ie presence of these clones in a genn-fI월~ environment is lower
than in conventionally raised mice (Gearhart and Cebra, 1979). This shows that it is liJlcely I
that these mice have been exposed to antigenic forms of ~:， and henceproduced Group I I
antibodies, because it is very unlikely to have mice already exposed to the diazophenyl PC I
(Wicker et al., 1982).
Aging 0아fma때romπIma떠없Is i싫s accompanied by changes in a뻐n띠삐ti빼Ibo여d야yre없많sponse. Aging 0아f
m짜n띠따Ii따ce iI뼈r띠tiCl띠u뻐l
1애99아1). All young m삐icee없xpre없얹ss T15 id벼io때typ야e’ w빼hi때c야hisc마ha없r떠ac없stic ofGroup I
antibodi않， while aged mice produce antibody with T15 genes that are somatically altered,
or mem may be individual T15 genes m new combinationsl ofVH1 and diffeIent VL· ’R뼈 l
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suggests that aged mice respond to antigens by producing antibodies that are diH상rent
from those produced by young mice, and show preference for an antigenic response to PC
in the context of the carrier.
HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT
Since the 1950s, research on the molecular basis of immune responsl~s and their
diversity atσacted the attention of molecular biologists, immunologists and !proteiin
chemists. A뻐mon때탬1핑gth此eir폐nve빼s앙뼈tig탱a없t때g여ds웹yste앙앉ms
mye려lorna protein McPC603,which has been studied both in the absence andl presence of
free PC (Segal et 떠.， 1974; Padlan et al., 1976; Satow et al., 1986). πlese studies showed
that PC binds in a pocket on the antibody McPC603 Fab combining site,wilh the choline
buried and the phosphate on the surface. Based on this crystal structure,s~x;ific :antibody
residues have been postulated to interact with PC. The PC-McPC603 crys때 st:nicture
shows PC in an extended conformation,with the negatively-charged phosphate hydrogen-
bonded to Tyr 33(H), and elecσostatic interaction with Arg 52(H) and Lys :54(H). The
positively-charged ammonium appe없s to interact with Glu 35(H). Interactions inlvolving
Tyr 33(H), Arg 52(H),Tyr l00(L),Glu 35(H) and the negative charge of either Asp
97(L) or Asp 101(H) was ve더fied by site-directed mutagenesis ofMcPC603. The
unimport없Ice of the tyrosine hydroxyl group,however,was shown by site dlirecU!:d
mutagenesis ofTyr 33(H) to Phe (Jackson et 외.， 1991). There圖 minimal structural
changes in McPC603 relative to the complex PC-McPC603, although this res~lt rpay have
been compromised by a sulfate ion that was present in the PC-phosphate sitte of ~e
McPC603 sample when the hapten was absent (Satow et 외.， 1986).
Other techniques have been employed to study the structural and dynamic! de띠lis
of inreraction between antigens and antibodies. These includeω'Cular dichroism G:Rockey
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et al., 1972) and chemic씨 modificatioI1l (Grossberg et al., 1974) to identify the relative
importance of residues of the antibody to binding.
Using NMR (Dwek et 떠. 1975; 1976),Dwek and his coworkers showed that the
antibody MOPC315 (a myeloma protein with specificity for di- and triniσophenyl haptens)
undergoes minor confonnational changes upon binding dinitrophenyl haptens. Also, the
combining site contains many aromatic: residues and very few non-aromatic protons in
dipolar contact with the haptens. They used N1vIR techniques to refine the model of the
combining site of the Fv fragment of the diniσophenyl-binding mouse myeloma prote:in
MOPC315 constructed by Padllan뻐d Icoworkers (Padlan et al., 1976). For this study,
Dwek et al., used one-dimensibnal diffierence spectra between the Fab complexed wilth the
hapten,and the Fab itself, and iring-cufJrent shift calculations. Since the model constructed
by Padlan et al. has two 1l1istidine residues near the combining site,monitoring the pKa
values of the three histidine residues in the Fv fragment, in the presence and absence of the
hapten, allowed the assi될nment of thesle histidines (Wain-Hobson et 외0 ， 1977). A
specifically deuterated tiyptophan residue was incorporated into the Fv fragment in an
effort to assign the lH NMR spectrum ofMOPC315 (Gettins and Dwek, 1981).
Comparison with the nOll1-deuterated case gave the assignments of the Trp protons. ’The
effect of binding was then mOI1litored by observing the changes in the chemical shift
difference and the broadcming of these :signals.
πIe interaction of PC with antibodies was 떠so studied in solution using the siignals
from 31p in the ph빼h따I group and BC in the trimethyla따뼈mmor
Richards, 1977) by monitoring:파Ie broladening and chemical shift differences in NMR
signals. 31p can be usedl to monitor thle ionization state ofthe phosphate ester sensitively,
and hence learn about the elecπostatic nature of the groups in the phosphorous
environment. Kooisσa 뼈d Ri빼rds (1978) also used 19F NMR to study the interac:tion
ofCF3-띠trophenyl-"(- aminophenylbu~yric acid, lysine,or glycine haptens with MOPC315,
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and hence probe the environment of the bound hapten. 까leir Iconclusion was that the
σif1uoromethylgmup OInk PIRny1 ring expededces a downfiie1d shift upon bmdmg due to
proximity to an aromatic system.
Bennett and Glaudemans (1979) studied a v없iety ofPC 때a10g ligands in their
interaction with an Fab from the myeloma IgA H8 which is highly homologous to
McPC603. They studied the nature of the bindin징 site in its dielectric compatibility with
此 various lig때ds， and the possible role of watei displacement from此 COIl빼ing site on
hapten binding. πIe choline -N(CH3)3+, proton resonance was shifted downfield and
broadened on binding to此 Fab. These effects 메ere inte따et.ed as a decrease in mobility
relative to unbound ligand. πley stressed the importance of tlb.e steric, as well as
electronic, nature of the charged groups by showing the importance of the hydrophobic
b띠애 groups around the charged nitrogen of the (~holine. AlSiD, the binding of the
antibody to different analogs was 때ken 잃 eviden;;:e that the bitnding site has substantial
flexibility.
Others have now studied in detail the specific interactions between an antibody and
its peptide antigenic ligand by using NOE measu~ements， and especially 2D ’fRNOE
difference spectroscopy (Anglister et aI. 1989,Glaudemans e tJ aI. 1990). The magnitudes
ofthe ’IRNOE cross-peaks depend on the stmctlire ofme pepdde 피 thebωnds않te and
the restrictions of the complex’'s mobility 잃 discdssed in Chapter II
Other NMR techniques such as total cor냉lation spectroscopy (TOCSY) and
photo-CIDNP can be applied to selectively deute;rated antibo띠i않 (Kato et aI., 1989).
Photo-CIDNP measurements of the antibody and
l
its complexes were used to obtain
information about the solvent expos따e of aromatic없idues in the combining site region.
TOCSY experiments incπcomb뼈in빼1뼈a때tion w베ith s쩨e러Ie야cαti바h삼i“배빼'e때e뼈d빠el해u뼈I
e않stab비lis짜h connect디따iv띠i피ty between the C2H and the C4H of the His residue of the flexible
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portion of an antibody. πIe change in flexibility induced by the binding of the an때encan
hence be detected.
2D COSY is another NMR technique used to probe the binding site of tightly
bound ligands (Cheetham et aI., 1991). Resonances that correspond to the bound peptide
may be monitored directly. Since the magnitudes of the COSY cross peaks decrease with
increasing linewidths because of anti-phase cancellation, the residues on the small antigen
interacting strongly with the antibody can be ident퍼ed by monitoring the decay of the
intensity of cross peaks. Thus differences in linewidths distinguish between antigen
residues that do not interact sσongly with the antibody combining site from those that
become immobilized upon binding. 까Ie intensity of the cross peaks also depend on the
spin-spin coupling constant (1) which is a function of the dihedral angle between the
proton pair, and hence provides molecul하 conformation information. ’The cross peak
intensity is very weak when the linewidth exceeds J. ’Therefore, a difference in either the
linewidth or dihedral angle will cause a change in the intensity.
Isotope edited studies are used for tightly bound ligands. Isotope edi디ng
experiments have been used to make use ofthe less crowded 13C, 15N or 31p NMR
antigen specσa to study the conformation of the bound Fab-antigen complex and the
nature of the combining site (Tsang et al., 1988). Most of these experiments were done
by 15N labeling of a peptide antigen and then the p따ts of the peptide that interact strongly
with the antibody were determined by linewidth and chemical shift difference. Another
type of isotope컨dited experiment involves producing specifically isotopically labeled Fv to
get assignments of the aromatic proton resonances.
CHAPTERIV
ANTIBODY-RELATED METHODS
ANTIBODY PRODUCTION AND PURIFICATION
πlis portion of the work is done using the facilities in Dr. Rittenberg’s labiat the
Oregon Health Science University.
달파디따파캘J빽파따E
πlis is a technique for 1따ge sc외e preparation of antibodi않 with predetermined
specifif::ity. The advent of hybridoma technology (Kohler andMilstein; 1975) allowed
thOUSI삐lds ofmonoclonal celllines to be ob떠ined from as피밍e immunized mouse:. Figure
7 illus~rates this technique. A myeloma line which is a monoclonal tumor de:rived: from a B
lympl19cyte and does not make antibody is the fusion I'따tner for an immune B cell and
should lead to the produc디on of stable clones secreting large amounts of anltibody. To
elimiI찌te the non-fused cells from the fusion mixture,a parentmyeloma that is sensitive to
hypo:ll'따lthine: ， 없ninopte파1， and thymidine (HAT) medium is selected. Aminopterin
inhibi~ the ell강me dihydrofolate reductase and therefore blocks the main biosynthetic
pathw~ys for purine and pyrimidine synthesis. The salvage pathways inVOlVI~ the enzymes
thymiqine kinase for pyrimidine synthesis and hypoxanthine phosphoribosyl transferase for
purim~ synthesis. Cells can be made deficient in these enzymes and w퍼 therefore die in
HATql잉iUIIl， and those secreting the specific antibody can be selected by limiting dilution
technJ피U않. If no야rm때빼n따뼈l뻐때a외없1 ce리배따11뾰Is a圖re fi따u뻐lse뼈d따to r아.0Inl빠1\
a때n띠d tl1떠타 h따l낀ybrids synthesize DNA ar떼l띠d grow i피nHATm잉ium. Desired clones can then be
selecte,d and !propagated.
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Exoansion ofHvbridomas
To grow large 없nounts of ar띠body， hybridomas were first expanded:in 꺼tro as
tissue culture, and then in vivo as ascitic fluids.
Media used. Hybridoma production requires a particularly high standard of sterile
technique. Materials needed are sterile hood, carbon dioxide incubator, invelted
microscope to monitor the cells and the appearance of clones, a centrifuge, sterilized
solutions and glassware, and a haemocytometer for counting cells. Two main types of
media were used: RPMI 1640 (Gibco-BRL,Grand island,NY) and Iscove’s (Gibco-BRL)
media Iscove’s medium was prefl하red because it contains an additional buff쉰rthathelps
stabilize the pH. 까Ie medium was supplied without glutamine because of its iinstability in
aqueous solution, and so it was added to a level of 2 mM. Pyruvate, nonessell1tial 없nino
acids, 2-mercaptoethanol, and antibiotics such as gentamycin that inhibits the growth of
bacteria were added. Both media were bicarbonate buffered with phenol red indicator.
The pH was adjusted with sterilized NaOH to pH 7.2, producing a bright orange color.
’The serum free medium was stored at 4°C. Foetal calf serum (FCS) that conltains growth
factors required by the cells was added before use to make up 30% of the complete
m잉ium.
GrowinQ Cells. Five different hybridoma cell파les were used: D16 찌gM) ， D18,
and D9 (IgGl),N8 and N9 (IgG3). Cells were removed from liquid 띠trogen. and thawed
in a 37° water bath. The contents were then transferred to a small plas다c flask containing
5 mL of complete medium. Next, the suspension was centrifuged at 1000매mfor
7.5 min, and the supema뻐nt that contained 10% DMSO was discarded. 5 mL ofmedium
were added to the cells, and this mixture was placed in a tissue culture flask and incubated
at 37°C and 10% C02. The cells were fed daily by adding 5 mL ofmedium. Growth of
cells in the flask was monitored with a microscope. To remove floating dead cells, the
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medium was replaced by fresh. To transfer to a larger flask, the smaller first flask was
incubated with a 0.25% tryps:in for 7 min at 37°C to cleave the surface proteins. Then the
flask was tapped lightly to suspend the cells, then washed with 5 mL ofmedium, and
centrifuged at 1000매m for7 min. πIe supema떠nt was transferred to the larger flask and
suspended in the medium.
πIe cells were harvested after a week and counted using a haemocytometer. The
cells were checked with 0.4% Trypan Blue dye,which differentiates dead from live cells
by staining the dead cells. πIe line cells were resuspended in medium to a cell
concentration of 6 x 106 cells/mL. The cells were cenσifuged and resuspended at 6 x 106
cells/mL in 60% Iscove’s medium, 30% FCS and 10% DMSO. 1mL aliquots of this
suspension were stored in plastic vials, then frozen slowly at -70°C for 12 hr, and then
transferred to liquid nitrogen"
Exoansion ofHvbridomas in ’따i앓
12 Balb/c mice were primed intraperitoneallywith 0.5 mL pris않ne. Pristane
depresses the normal immun앙 function so that injected myeloma cells are able to grow
without rejection (Freund and Blair, 1982). 14 days later,each mouse was injected
intraperitoneally with 0.5 mL (3 x 106) hybridoma cells. Mice were inspected daily to
monitor the growth of the asc:ites tumor. Animal handling techniques such as
immunization, injection and sacrifice 없e described in sufficient detail elsewhere
(C때pbell ， 1991).
After 7-14 days, enoUlgh time for the tumor to grow and swell, the mice were
h따vested. 까ley wereq띠ckly 퍼lIed by cervical dislocation. Dissection took place
immediately. 까Ie whole peritoneal w외1 was exposed by removing the skin and flooded
with 70% ethanol. ’The asciti.c fluid was slowly drawn into a sterile pasteur pipette. Care
was taken to avoid clogging lthe pipette with fat. ’The suspension was centrifuged for 10
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min. at 3000 rpm to remove blood cells, and the supernatant was stored in a preseπing
medium of 1mM EDTA and 0.1% sodium azide. The ascites were then removed from
suspended lipids by extraction with Freon. An equal volume of 0.1 M phosphate buffer at
pH 8 was added and the solution was passed through a 0.8 μ ilter to fIlter out suspended
material.
Mfinitv Purification
gξIP，reparation. Antibodies from the mice were then affinity purified on phenyl
phosphocholine-Sepharose gels. For 20 mL of gel,5.72 gm CNBr-activated Sepharose
4B (Pharmacia) were suspended in 100-150mL of 1mM HCI for 15 min. HCI preserves
the activity of reactive groups that could be hydrolyzed at high pH. ’The gel was washed
with 1mM HCI (10 x 100 mL) on Whatman 50 hardened fIlter paper using suction. The
gel was then washed with 5mLN와lC03 ofpH 8.3 (coup파Ig buffer) for each gram of
gβ1. πIe gel was σansfi하red immediately to a tube containing Gly-Tyr dipeptide dissolved
in coupling buffer, then mixed overnight at 4°C using end over end gentle stirring. The
suspension was centrifuged at 2000때m for 5 min and the supernatant was discarded. To
block excess active groups,30 mL of 1Methanolamine buffer was added, and the mixture
was incubated at room temperature for 2 hours with end over end mixing. Next, the gel
was successively washed with coupling buffer and solutions of 0.1 M, pH 4.0 acetate
buffer and 0.05 M and pH 8.3 borate buffer. To wash away the unreacted blocking agent,
the gel was washed and suspended in bomte buffered s외ine (BBS) made up of7.04 g
Na2B407,4.67 g NaCI in 1L at pH 9.0. The hapten p-diazophenyl phosphoryl choline
(DPPC) was added and incubated for 2 hours. The resulting gel was then stored in excess
borate saline at 4°C.
pu꺼fication. Five 1mL Isolab “Quick-Sep" polypropylene columns were packed
with the gel, and equilibmted with 0.1 M phosphate buffer at pH 8.0. The ascitic fluid was
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added after the eluant absorbance (OD) at 280 nm was less than 0.05. The columns were
washed with phosphate buffer to remove proteins that were loosely bound to the column
until the absorbance was less than 0.05. 1mL of 0.05 MCBG (n-carbobenzoxy glycine)
(Sigma) in 0.05 M borate buffer,pH 8.3 was applied to the column, then washing with
0.1 M phosphate buffer at pH 8.0 was performed until the OD at 280 nm was less than
0.05. Next,4 mLlcolumn ofO.1 M NPPC, pH 8 was added. NPPC competed with the
immobilized DPPC for the antibody combining site, thus stripping antibody from the
column. πIe antibody-NPPC mixture was dialyzed extensively in PBS buffer to remove
NPPC. The dialysis tubings were treated with sodium bicarbonate and EDTA to eliminate
bacterial growth.
끄려q. 까Ie appro상mate concentration of each cell 파Ie was calculated
spectrophotometrically taking the molar absorptivity to be 1.4 mL cm-1mg-1 (Harlow
and Lane, 1988). πIe N series gave very poor yield: 0.32mg of N9 and 0.8 mg ofN8.
Among the D series,D9 gave the best yield of 40 mg,D18, 14.8 mg; and D16, 5.6 mg.
RELATIVE AVIDITY DETERMINATION
Affinitv Assav
πIe solid phase assay ELISA (Engvall때d Perlman, 1971) was used to test the
ability of the hybridomas to produce ac다ve antibodies in vitro before expanding these
hybridomas in mice. The basis of this type of assay is shown in Figure 8. The pro않dure
is as follows: ’The solid-support in the form of a 96 well polystyrene plate was coated with
50 μLof 1μg1mL of the antigen PC-histone at pH 9.6. 까Ie plate was incubated
overnight at room temperature in a humid chamber. The liquid was removed from the
wells by sha뀔ng. Since the solid support adsorbs protein non-specifically, the blocking
reagent, 1% BSA in PBS buffer,was added and incubated for one hour to prevent the
nonspecific adsorption of the antibody to the solid support. πIe plate was then washed
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four times with the non-ionic detergent Tween 20, and then four times with phosphate
buffer saline (PBS) made up of 8 g NaCl,0.2 g KH2P04, 2.16 g Na2HP04.7H20, 0.2 g
KC1, 0.2 g NaN3 in 1 L at pH 7.4. ’The background binding to BSA-coated plates was
detennined for each antibody. The antibody to be screened was used both undiluted and
diluted 1:2 in PBS-l%BSA, pH 7.4, added in 50 μL aliquots, incubated at room
temperature for one hour in the humid chamber and washed as before. A polyc1on떠
antibody directed against the constant regions of the tested antibody and covalently bound
to an enzyme specific for a chromogenic substrate was diluted 1:1000 to 1 μg1mLinto
PBS containing 1% BSA, added in 50 μ1 aliquots and incubated for one hour and then
washed as before. 꺼le enzyme used was alkaline phosphatase, and the substrate was
pNPP (p-nitrophenyl phosphate) which was dissolved in diethanolamine buffer, pH 9.8
just before use. ’The reaction was stopped after 30 min by adding 60 mM EDTA. The
concentration of the antibody present was proportional to the 00 at 405 nm, the
wavelength at which p-nitrophenol absorbs. ELISA assays were read using a
spectrophotometer adapted for microtitre plates.
Affinitv Test ofPurified Ascites. ELISA was done on purified ascites for two
reasons. First, it was necess따y to check the activity of antibodies in both the light and
heavy chains. Duplicate measurements were done with a different secondary antibody;
one specific for the heavy chain (anti -y2b) diluted 1:500, and one to check the activity of
the light chain (anti λ)， diluted 1:300. The antibody M3C65 tissue culture superna띠nt
was used as a control. ’The second reason was to assay over a wide range of antibody
concenσation to detennine the concentration that will give an absorbance of 0.5 relative to
the background. This value is important for determining the relative affinity constants.
깐le five ascites were used in duplicates of the following concentrations: 10, 1, 0.1, 0.01 μ
g1mL. From the plot of 00 versus concentration, the concentration of the antibody at 0.5
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absorbance was computed. These concentrations in μg1mL gave OD =0.05 for D9,0.02;
for D16, 0.01; for D18, 0.72; for N9, and for N8 0.33.
Relative Aviditv Detennination bv ELISA
A competitive inhibition immunoassay based on ELISA was used to assess the
relative affmity among the series of antibodies for a given ligand. The two ligands used as
inhibitors were PC-BSA and NPPC. Following a standard ELISA pro야dure and varying
the antibody concentration, a standard curve was constructed to check that the absorbance
change was linear through the concentration range. Taking the concentration of the
antibody that gave an absorbance of 0.5 relative to the background as 50% as one
concentration, three other concentrations were used: a double of that concentration as the
100%, 1/5 as the 10%, and 1/50 as the 1%. The standard procedure for ELISA was
followed using PC-histone as the coating antigen. ’The only difference was that the
inhibitor was added at each concentration,while the concentration of the antibody was
kept constant and equal to 50% (see above). A range of the inhibitor NPPC
concentrations from 10-2 to 10-6MwaS added with the antibody in one triplicate
measurement In another triplicate measurement, the other inhibitor PC-BSA was added
떠so in a range from 10-6 to 10-10 M. Following this incubation, the second antibody was
added, and color was developed and analyzed by the usual system.
A plot of the binding percentages,which was directly proportional to absorbance,
versus concentration of inhibitor,gave relative binding affinities (150 v외ues). 150 values
represent此 molar concenσation of free hapten (NPPC) or hapten bound to the c따Tier
(PC-BSA) required to inhibit the binding to PC-histone by 50%. An example of these
measurements is shown in Figure 9. Table I shows the 150 values for the five antibodies
purified with their respective V-gene usage.
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TABLEI
V-GENE USAGE AND 150 VALUES FOR PC-PROTEIN BINDING HYBRIDOMAS
D9 1 1 κ1 3.9 E-7 1.3 E-5
D16 μ κ1 1.8 E-7 5.2 E-4
D18 1 1 κ1 1.8 E-7 4.9 E-6
N8 1 3 1<: 1 4.0 E- lO 4.1 E-4
N9 1 3 1<: 1 6.0 E- lO 7.1 E-4
It is interesting to note the difference in the ISO values between D16 and D18 in
their binding to NPPC but not the PC-BSA. D16 is a germ line clone that appears in the
eatr1y response,while D18 which is a sister clone that was produced in the same fusion but
has several mutations in the V region that alter its ability to bind NPPC appears in the
secondary response.
A따nitv Detennination by Fluorescence Ouenching
π너s technique is of great sensitivity (in the order of 1.0-8Mof antibody is
ne:eded). Fluorescence quenching is a liquid phase assay that gives a direct measurement
of bilnding at파lity. Quenclring is the reduction of fluorescence by a competing
d당ac:tiva파Ig process, that results from interac디on between a fluorophore and another
sUlbs:tance. πIe antibody’s tryptophan residues are quenched upon binding to the hapten as
a :result of energy loss from excited tryptophan residues to aromatic systems by charge
σlU1sfer. ’The quenclring is increased upon successive addition of the hapten. The
excitation and emission wavelengths were 295 and 345 nm, respectively. 25 μL aliquots
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from stock solution of 10-4 M NPPC were added with stirring in 10 steps to 2.9 mL
antibody samples. Maximum quenching occurs when the binding sites are saturated. 깐lis
is obtained by linear regression 때외ysis of the reciprocal of quenching vs the reciprocal of
ligand concenσation (lIQvs lI[L]). The binding constant K is equal to the negative slope
of a Scatchard plot of rlL vs r where r reflects the extent of the reaction and L is the
concentration of the free ligand. ’The affinity constants for four of the antibodies were
determined for NPPC. These results are given in Table II.
TABLEII
AFFINITY CONSTANTS DETERMINED BY FLUORESCENCE QUENCHING
HYBRIDOMA AFFINl1‘YCONSTANTK
x 104 (M-I)
WM
mm
m
1.3
Dl8
1.7
1.6
4.9
FAB PREPARATION AND PURIFICATION
’The reason for genera파19 the Fab fragment is that it has a smaller molecular
weight, and thus easier to study by NMR. Another reason is the Fab has a reduced degree
of aggregation and precipitation due to deletion of Fc. 까lis fragment,however lacks the
ability to 힘11 cells because it cannot activate complement Activated complement
components mediate cytolysis and opsonization. ’The Fab fragment also has lower avidity
due to the loss ofbivalency. In IgG molecules, the most susceptible region for proteolytic
cleavage is the hinge located between the constant regions CHI and CH2 of the heavy
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ch없n. Enzymatic digestion with papain gives two identical antigen-biI1lding fragments
(Fab) and the Fc shown in Figure 1. Papain is a nonspecific protease with a :sulfhydryl
group in the ac디ve site. ][gG molecules are incubated with papain in the pr원ence ())f a
reducing agent to keep the enzyme active in the reduced form.
Materials Needed
πle materials welre supplied by Pieπe ImmunoPure Fab Kit, and details of Itheir
chemical identities are nOtt available. πlese are binding buffer,elution lbuffer,AffiIllityPak
prepacked columns of immobilized protein A coupled to agarose, immobilizβd papain,
cysteine, and phosphate buffer to prepare digestion buffer the day of use.
Fra l!ment Generation
πle procedure below is taken from the Pierce standard protocol of generation and
P따ification of Fab fragm.ents from IgG. 018 was the antibody used. 4 mL tOf 3 mglmL of
018 were dialyzed (3 x 2 L) against a 20 mM phosphate 110mM EDTA bUlffer at pH 7.0.
까le solution was then concentrated .to 20 mglmL by ultrafJ.1σation. The imIIlobili~ed
papain was equilibrated and washed with digestion buffer, then resuspemded in 0.5 ImL of
buffer. πle solution of 0.5 mL of antibody and an equal volume of digestion buffeir were
added to the immobilizedl papain. ’The mixture was incubated overnight in a shaker water
bath at 37°C. The crude digest was separated from immobilized papain gel using a
supplied separator.
Fab Purification
까Ie protein A column was equilibrated with 13 mL of binding IbuffeI'. πIeicrude
digest (3 mL) was applied to the column. Protein A,which has the ability tOt bind to the
Fc region때d undigested. IgG, allowed the Fab fragment to pass through the: colUIlJ1n. ’The
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column was washed with 6 mL of binding buffer. The eluate (9 mL total) containing Fab
was collected.
멜웰sis.
까Ie resulting Fab was analyzed for its purity and activity as discussed below.
Art.설파파‘ The binding of the Fab fragment was compared to the intact antibody by
ELISA. For the Fab, the Fc region is missing, hence a secondary antibody specific to the
light chain K was used. πIe procedure for direct ELISA was followed as above using a
series of dilutions. For the Fab, 50, 20, 10, 1, and 0.1 μg/mL were used. πIe same color
reaction 잃 before was obseπed as expected for active antibodies. A higher concentration
of Fab was needed to give the same color reaction as the intact antibody. πlis was
expected because the Fab has only one binding site.
뀔쉰파‘ Liquid chromatography was done using Sephacryl 200 on both the intact
antibody and the Fab for comparison with standards for molecular weight determination.
πIe results obtained for both were unreliable because it seemed that the protein was
interacting with the gel, and hence no clear separation was observed.
πIe cleaved Fab fragments were analyzed under reducing conditions by SDS-
PAGE and compared to intact IgG. The papain generated Fab fragment showed a major
band on the gel at 50,000 D (data not shown). The Fab was further purified over a
Sephadex G-25 column and eluted with PBS buffer. NMR specσoscopywas used to
confirm that the small organic molecules were removed from each sample.
X샌따‘ Spectrophotometric determination of concentration with molar absorptivity
of 1.48 gave a mass of 3 mg Fab. A more reliable method for protein concentration
determination is the Bradford’s assay. Following the procedure outlined in Bradfo며，
(1976), the mass of Fab determined was determined to be 2.2 mg.
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PREPARATION OF FV FRAGMENT
Cloning and expression of active antibody fragments in bacteria is an alternative
technique to hybridoma production because of the relative ease of bacterial fermentation
(Cheadle et al, 1992). πlis 외so allows the use of recombinant DNA technology,which is
better suited for studies of fragments than intact antibodies. For physicochemical studies
such as NMR, the Fv is a very useful fragment. E. coli has been extensively used for the
expression of Fv fragments. 까lis portion of the work is done exclusively by people in the
lab of our collaborator,Dr. Rittenberg,where more work is still in progress for optimizing
the yield. The discussion that follows is a brief overview of the procedure that was used
(Cheadle et al., 1992). The approach that worked so far was the coexpression of the
heavy and light chain fragments as a single ch없n Fv (sFv), in which recombinant VH and
VL were linked by a polypeptide spacer region.
πIe steps involved in cloning are the following. SFv gene was assembled from the
individual synthetic VH (M141) and VL (λ1) genes using polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) techniques. Coding cDNA molecules were made from the poly(A) + cytoplasmic
mRNA population isolated from mouse hybridoma cells. πIe specifically primed cDNA
was used as a template for amplification using PCR. Plasmid DNA from these clones was
transformed into an E. coli strain BL21(DE3) competent cells. πlese constructs included
pET sFv where both VB and VL were derived from synthetic assembly origin. πIe
second step is protein synthesis in inclusion bodies followed by recovery in 8 M urea and
refolding by chaotrope removal. The final step was affInity purification of the Fv
fragments. For this preparation, the sFv ofM3C65, a Group II B antibody was used.
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INTRODUCπON TO PC-ANALOGS
Sm떠1 molecule models for PC-KLH differing in size and charge were used to
evaluate the influence of antibody binding on PC-based hapten and to determine the
epitope(s) recognized by Group II antibodies. ’Thesm떠1 molecule models were
phosphocholine (PC), p-nitrophenylphosphocholine (NPPC), p-nitrophenyl-3,3-dimethyl
butylphosphate (NPDBP), p-fluorophenylphosphocholine (FPPC), and p-
σifluoromethylphenylphosphocholine (TFPPC). Amino acids that were coupled to PC
were tyrosine, histidine, lysine, and valine. Diazophenylphosphocholine (DPPC) was the
coupling agent used to couple phenyl-PC to amino acids, peptides, and proteins. DPPC
can react through its diazonium functional group with the phenol of tyrosine, the
imidazole group of histidine at either the C2, or both C2 and C4, the su1tbydryl group of
cysteine, and primary a and £ amino groups. Secondary reactions involving guanidino
groups of arginine and indole groups of σyptophan따e possible as well. 까Ie different
amino acids were chosen to be coupled to PC in order to understand the effects of the
heterogeneity in peptide-PC and protein-PC molecules. The peptides used were Gly Tyr
Ala, and Gly His Gly, and뻐 octapeptide with a single Tyr residue in the middle of its
sequence. The proteins of choice were neurophysins (NP-I and NP-ll), and ubiqui뻐
(Db).
SYNTHESIS OF HAPTENS
파앓웰화S
The ligands PC and NPPC were obtained from Sigma. NPDBP was supplied by
Dr. Rittenberg’s lab and was synthesized as described by Bruderer et 떠. (1989), shown in
this scheme:
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-HOCH2CH2C(CH3 )3dioxane , pyridine
N02 N02
NPDBP
Svnthesis of PPPC
πle purpose of the fluoro group in serving as a mimic for the nitro group is in the
use of 19p NMR to probe the binding interactions between hapten and PC-KLH
antibodies. This can be done by observi.ng the chemical shift ofthe 19p nucleus ofthe
fluoro group of the hapten. 19p NMR is particularly useful for studying ligand-
macromolecule interactions because the 19p nucleus is very sensitive to environmental
changes (Gerig, 1989). Also, 19p_1H NOEs transferred from ligand to protein is useful in
locating the binding site of ligands (C뻐ri and Gerig, 1985). FPPC was prepared by
modifications and combinations of procedures described by others (Turner and Khorana,
1959; Chesebro때dMetzger, 1972). As a summary of the synthe디c steps, the following
reaction scheme is given
OH
F、
ONa
NaOH
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p-fluorophenylphosphorodichloridate. 10 gm ofp-fluorophenol (Aldrich) was
changed to sodium p-fluorophenoxide in the presence of excess NaOH (23 mL of 10 N).
πIe phenoxide was fIltered and dried over phosphorous pento찌de for at least a week.
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까Ie resul이ng finely powdered solid (5 g) was further dried at low pressure, then slowly
added at O°C to stirred phosphorous oxychloride (Aldrich) in a flask equipped with a
stirrer, reflux condenser, and a N2 bubbler which provided dry atmosphere. A vigorous
reaction occurred and was moderated by cooling in때 ice bath. When addition was
complete h떠f an hour lat앉， sodium chloride was removed by vacuum filtration. The
unreacted phosphorous oxychloride was removed by rotary evaporation, and the residue
was frnally maintained at 10-15 μm for one hour. ’The resulting oil was distilled in a short-
path apparatus at 30 μm. Three fractions were collected. The third fraction was the
desired product that had a boiling point range of91-105°; yie뼈:0.85 g.
p-fluorophenylphosphocholine. 1 g of choline iodide (Sigma),
p-fluorophenylphosphodichloridate (0.85 g; 3.7 mmoles), and dry quinoline (516 μL;
4 mmoles) were dissolved in 3 mL of dry acetonitrile,mixed, and stirred at O°C in the dark
for 8 hr. Then 2.0 mL of pyridine and 400 μL ofwater were added, and the solution was
incubated at room temperature for 2 hr. ’The solvents were removed by rotary
evaporation. The viscous residue was then dissolved in 10 mL of water, and the pH was
adjusted to 7. ’The solution was passed through a 70 mL TMD-8 (Sigma) column
equilibrated with water. TMD-8 is a mixed-bed resin that has attraction for charged
substances, and changes color when exchange is reached to capacity. At neutral pH,
p-fluorophenylphosphorylcholine is the only neutral substance that will elute with the
water. The column was washed with 100 mL ofwater. The pooled and lyophilized white
crystals weighed 110 mg. The pure product was stored at 4°C in the dark.
Am놔YSiS‘ The product was analyzed by thin-layer chromatography on cellulose
(Analtech) using the mobile phases isopropyl alcohol-NH40H-H20 (7:2: 1, v/v),which
gave a single component as detected by fluorescence quenching.
With respect to NMR analysis, 19F, 31p NMR spectra (2H20) were ob없ined;
these spectra are shown in Figure 10. 까Ie 1H spectrum shown in Figure 25 of Chapter V
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showed a singlet (9H), and two multiplets (2H) characteristic of the choline portion and
extensive splitting in the aromatic region partly due to through bond coupling from the F
and P nuclei. ’The 19F spectmm showed a multiplet (σiplet of a triplet of a doublet,with a
coupling constant of7 Hz, 4 Hz, and 1.8 Hz) due to coupling from the 2,6 H, 3,5 Hand
31p. 31p spectra were obtained both as proton-coupled and proton decoupled. 까Ie
decoupled specσurn showed a doublet of 1.8 Hz due to long range coupling from the F
nucleus. Proton decoupled 19F spectmm was also acquired (not shown) that showed a
doublet due to splitting from 31P nucleus. πIe 19F and 31p nuclei are coupled to each
other because they are connected by an intervening conjugated network.
Svnthesis of ’TFPPC
The trifluoromethyl group, chosen as a mimic for the nitro group, is 외so 뼈eful
because 19F NMR can be used to probe the binding interactions between hapten and PC-
KLH antibodies. The CF3 group has an additional advantage over the F group in having
more intensity from three F nuclei instead of one. Also, the overlap in the aromatic region
of the 1H spectrum of FPPC is eliminated. ’rFPPC was prepared the same way as FPPC,
with 5 g of trifluoromethylphenol (Aldrich) as the starting material. 1.84 g of anhydrous
phenoxide was recovered and σ'eated with 9.8 mL ofPOC13. One fraction was collected
after distillation with boiling point of 120°C at less than 100 μm. The product was
viscous,waxy liquid,with a tinge of purple color probably due to slight decomposition.
Trifluoromethylphenylphosphodich1oridate weighing 380 mg (1.5 mmoles) was added to
0.4 g of choline iodide, and 194 μL (1.5 mmoles) dry quinoline, in 374 μL dry acetoniσile
as above. ’The product obtained after mixed bed chromatography was further purified
from free choline by thin-layer chromatography on cellulose plates.
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NMR Analvsis
1H, 31P NMR spectra (2H20) were obtained as shown in Figure 11. πIe lH
spectrum showed a singlet (9H), and two multiplets (2H) characteristic of the choline
portion and a double ofdoublets in the aromatic region. The 19F spe따umshoweda
single peak (Figure 32E of Chapter V). 31p spectra were obtained both with proton
coupled때d proton decoupling. The decoupled spe따urn showed a singlet as an evidence
that little or no long range coupling to the 19F is occurring.
SYNTHESIS OF AMINO ACIDS-PC
Toev외uate the feasibility of assigning phenylphosphocholine resonances in
hapten-protein conjugates, and the contribution from the carrier molecule, coupled 없nino
acids were prepared. The amino acids that were coupled to PC were Tyr,His,Lys, and
Val. πIe amino acids were frrst N-acetylated (except for V외) because diazonium salts can
react with free amino groups (Vaughan and Ahem, 1973). In the Val case, the reaction of
the N-terminal was desired. For 외I these reactions, the s없ne coupling reagent, p-
diazophenyl phosphocholine (DPPC) was used. DPPC was synthesized from p-
aminophenylphosphocholine (APPC) puπhased from Sigma as described by Rodwell et
al., (1983) and illusσated in this equation
N저화o-E-o-cH2CH2NLH3) 3
- 三$쫓?r-°-F-o-
NaN02 , HCl
lS-lSOC
톨
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Tvrosine-PC
This molecule seπed as a model for the immunogen PC-Protein. It was important
that the PC should only label the posi디on ortho to the hydroxyl group on the phenyl ring.
Two other possible sites are the free amino and carboxyl groups. To eliminate these
possibilities, both N-acetyl tyrosine (N-AcTyr) and N-acetyl tyrosine ethyl ester were
used.
Preoaration ofMono-(o-Azoohenvlohosohorvlcholine)-N-Acetvl-L-Tvrosine- πlis
reaction was done at alkaline pH with the amino acid in large molar excess (Chesebro뻐d
Metzger, 1972). 0.1 mmole of N-Ac Tyr (Sigma) (23 mg) was treated with 0.01 mmole
of p-diazonium phenylphosphorylcholine (DPPC) (2.82 mg) in 3.0 ml 24 mM borate
buffer (pH 9) with continuous stirring at room temperature for 12 hours. The pH was
then adjusted to 7.0 and the reaction mixture lyophilized. The resulting solid was
dissolved in methanol and developed on thin-layer cellulose Analteeh 250 μ plates using
an isopropyl alcohol-때mo피a-water (7:2:1) mobile phase. Two bands were de없tedby
UV quenching, one with Rf value of 0.6 (unreacted N-Ac Tyr) and 0.3 for the colored
N-Ac Tyr-PC. ’The yellow product was obtained by scraping and eluting with water. The
eluent was lyophilized, then passed over Sephadex 0-10 equilibrated with water. The
following reaction took place:
o COO
II I
CH3CNH--c--H
~H2
。-
where Ph-PC is
+
+ :N三三N-PhPC pH 9 융
o COO
II I
CH3CNH-<;:--H
CH ‘2
O
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용←o-E-o-cH2CH2NLH3)3
phenyl PC
’The same synthesis procedure was followed for the N-Ac Tyr ethyl ester: (Sigma).
Thees와te하r대port띠히ion un빼1
p따i퍼fic않ation st뻐ag양e. 깐Ii뼈샘s was not important howt~까ve앉r because the fre‘~ca따rbp따xy센I group does
notI얻eac야t with the ha때ptenation reagent under my reac다t디ion conditions, as sqown b:,y the pure
monolabeled product formed above, and thus N-Ac Tyr became the: targe~ compound for
subsequent larger scale prep따ation 뻐d all bindi,ng snldies.
NMR Analysis. A very clean 31P protO~l decoupled specσum showing al single
resonance was an evidence of a pure monolabel뼈 product as shown in Fi~ure 1낌A. More
conclusively, the lH NMR spectrum showed th야 Cho1ine moiety an[ ll me charact당ristic
aromatic portion very clearly in Figure 12B. P~aks A and C corres lPond tp the protons of
the phenyl뺑 of Ph-PC. 2D nuclear Overha뼈r effect (NOE) s#σumwas 뼈ai때 to
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assign peaks without ambiguity, even with the overlap of the nine proton singlet of the
choline with one of the Pprotons of the Tyr. The assignments are shown in Figure 13.
Histidine-PC
His-PC is another hapten that models the PC-histydyllinkage to KLH. πIere are
three possible sites for the reaction, at the N terminal, at the C2, and at the C4 of the
imidazole ring. Since our interest was in modeling the뻐id앓이e 파1kagκ the N termin외
site was blocked.
Preoaration ofMono-(0-Azoohenvlohosohorvlcholine)-N-Acetvl-L-Histidine. 400
mg N-Ac His (Sigma) was treated with continuous stirring with 16 mg DPPC added in 8
aliquots of 100 μL of 20 mg/m1 stock solution in 8 mL of BBS at pH 8.5, to make a 35
fold excess ofN-Ac His. πIe reason for this large excess was to minimize the reaction at
the C4 of the imidazole ring. The reaction was allowed to go for 3 hours in the dark. The
pH was then adjusted to 7.0 and the reaction mixture lyoph피zed. πIe res버파Ig solid was
dissolved in methanol and developed on 3 thin-layer cellulose Analtech 1000μ plates
using isopropyl alcohol-ammonia-water (7:2:1) mobile phase. πIe same plates were
developed three times for better separation. Two bands were separated,eluted from the
cellulose with water. Final purification was done by elution through a column of
Sephadex G-I0 with water. 까Ie following is the reaction scheme:
짧H + +:N드드N-PhPC pH 9 -
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N=:N-PhPC
t췄 PhPC-N=N蠻
NMR Analysis. NMR analysis showed that the faster moving band on the: ’fLC
plates was the desired product,while the other bands showed spectra of a hydrolyzed
product and a product labeled at both C2 and C4. The aromatic region of the sec:ond
product showed evidence of a mixture of double and single labeling (not shown). 까lis
impure product was rerun over TLC plates twice. A weak brownish band eluted first,
followed by a yellowish broader band ,with a streaking background of brown color. After
is이ation and subsequent purification through Sephadex G-I0 as above,NMR analysis of
31P and 1H spectra showed that the second band was the desired pure product, as shown
in Figure 14.
πIe presence of broad pe밟s mainly in the aromatic region,which broadell1 as the
concenσationwas increased,was an evidence of self-association ofHis-PC. A very dilute
sample gave sharper peaks, and so coupling of the 1,4 disubstituted phenyl group in the
aromatic region was obseπed. πlis sample was too dilute to allow reliable NOE aI때ysis.
Use of acetonitrile as a cosolvent proved to be efficient in breaking up the self-association.
42% acetoniσile gave what seems to be a monomer with sharp pe빼s and resolved
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coupling in the ¥om<i\tic region, showing homogeneous monolabeling at C2 of the
imidazole ring,~ shown in Figure 15.
Lvsine-PC. Valine-N
Coupling the diazo linkage to an α or E amino groups are two other ways that PC
might couple to J<LHi and cause an immune response in immunized mice. N-Ac Lys was
used (Sigma) to restrict the reaction to the E amino group. Val was chosen because it
does not have functional groups other than the N terminus, to restrict the coupling to the
a amino group. πIe above procedure for preparation and purification was followed
identically. However,neither expected σiazene was formed in high enough qu때디양 and
purity for detaile,d NMR analysis. An evidence of formation of product from NMR was
the presence of 냐Ie characteristic singlet around 3 ppm, and the appearance of broad and
non-r않olved pe~ in the aromatic region. Another evidence is the yellow color of the
obtained produc\:. The possible reaction to the free amino group is 피usσated in the
following reactiqn: I
。 CO。
II I
CH3CNH---c --H
(맨2)4
NH2
+
+ :N르르N-PhPC PH 9 -
o COO
II I
CH3CNH--c--H
(랜2)4
NH
N=N-PhPC
+
o CO。
II I
CH3CNH--c--H
땐2)4
/N\
PhPC-N=N N=N-PhPC
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SYNTHESIS OF PEPTIDES-PC
πIe tripeptides Ol¥ Tyr Ala an<!l Gly His Gly, purchased from Sigma were coupled
to PC using the same coupling agent ~ before. The octapeptide N-Ac Ala Gly Ala Gly
Tyr (PC) Ala Gly Ala, was custom synthesized.
Glv Tvr{PC) Ala
Preoaration_oLMol1o~(o-=Azonhenvlohosohorv1cho1ine)-N-Trifluoroacetvl-
OY{PC)A. N-terminal pr9tection was :done by reacting 50 mg of the tripeptide with a 50
fold excess of ethylσifluor:othioacetatel(ETFA)as the bloc퍼ng agent in 7 mL of BBS
buffer at pH 9.5 overnight with continuous stirring. Excess reagent was removed on a
rotovap, and then the resique was passled over Sephadex 0-10. The protected peptide
was separated from the un.reacted tripeptide by chromatography on 1000 μ Analtech
cellulose TLC plates. The product was eluted with water, then dissolved in methanol-
water mixture and developed in isoproVyl alcohol, ammonia,water mixture. Two bands
were detected. Both were ~hecked by Jl9F NMR in 2H20 solvent to observe the fluorine
signal. The faster band belonged to thre protected peptide. πIe unreacted material was
treated again by the same procedure. To maximize the yield, this step was repeated 4
times. Some hydrolyzed product was qbseπed as yellowish σails that stuck to the
cellulose support. Apparelltly the trifluoroacetyl group is not ideal for protecting the
ternIinal amine. For this ryason, anothrer group might be used for future synthesis of
N-protected peptides.
The reaction with ~)PPC was done in the dark at pH 9.0 in 4 mL BBS and 140 μL
DPPC. πIe reaction mixtl,lre was left stirring for 8 hours at room temperature. Then the
pH was adjusted to 7.0 an이 the mixture was lyophilized. ’The crude product was dissolved
in methanol and loaded ov~r 1000 μ and 500 μ TLC plates. Three bands were detected
with the following Rf vallles: 0.9 for the protected amino group that was not coupled to
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PC; 0.73 for the native peptide" this fraction was protected and mixed with the first band
for PC coupling; and 0.6 for th:e broad band of the pure protected and PC monolabeled
peptide. 까Ie total yield was 5 Img. The pnilduct was then stored at 4°C in the dark as a
14mM solution.
NMR Analysis On The Pure PC-Peptide. 1H and 31P showed a pure monolabeled
product (not shown). From a COSY spectrum, the Ala and Tyr spin systems were
assigned unambiguously. 까Ie 2ex-protons ofGly were bleached under the residual water
resonance as shown in Figure 16.
Glv His (PC) Glv
Thes없ne procedure as .above was f0llowed to form Gly His (PC) Gly s뻐rting ， by
bloc힘ng the N-terminus. Coupling with DI?PC introduced an addi다on떠 complication
because of the presence of two sites for labeling, and hence caused lower yi려dfora
monolabeled product and 따fficulty in purification. The same chromatographymethod
was used for purification. No satisfactory NMR analysis was done on the product because
ofthe low yi려d and impurity. However binding studies that may not require absolutely
pure pmduC$,were performed land때alyzed in Chapter VI.
SYNTHESIS OF PROTEINS-PC
’The reason for generating homogen~ous proteins-PC is eventually to use them as
antigens that are small enough to be studied. by NMR, and yet act as models for more
complex proteins typically used to immunizle mice to generate antibodies. Every kind of
bi이ogical mo1ecuIe can serve a#i a뻐na때n띠d뱀g양e하n찌1， 1끼째，“샤1
1ψymp야hocyte activation nece않ssa따rilky for an antibody respomnse (St￠enzge려I-Poore e많ta외와1.，’ 1988히). In
order to g양e하ner떠atea때ntibo띠d띠ie않s sped퍼fic for small molecules, these small molecules are
covalently linked to macromolecules such as KLH before immunization. πIe following
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model antigens were used to provide an experimental probe of antibody diversity and
specificity ofthe immune response. Vb was available from Sigma. NP-I and NP-II were
isolated from lyophilized bovine pituitaries (discussed in detail in Chapterm. ’Thes따ne
coupling reagent is used as above. Diazonium s며18 readily couple with proteins to form
colored derivatives at alkaline pH 8 or 9, in borate buffer. Several attempts were made to
optimize the conditions of the reaction to get homogeneous product. Several methods
were σied for purification. Below is a brief overview of the method that gave the best
result for preparation of protein-PC. This procedure is outlined for only one protein; the
others followed a similar path.
Protein-PC
NP-II is a 10 KDa protein that has one tyrosine and no histidines. Free amine
groups on the protein (two ly잉nes and the terminal amine) offer other sites for reaction.
Another possible interference is from the seven guanidino groups from the arginines.
Blocking of Amino Groups. 40 mg NP-II were dissolved in 4 mL of 0.14 M
phosphate buffer (prepared from 2 N stock solution of sodium phosphate, 6.9
N하-I2P04.H20， 13.4 g Na2HP04.7H20 in 500 mL) at pH 8.5. 80 μL (50 fold excess)
ofthe N-blocking reagent,ethyltrifluorothioacetate (ETFA) (Ludblad, 1984,Fanger and
Harbury, 1965) was added in 4 aliquo18 over one hour period, constantly adjusting the pH
with 5% NaOH. Once the pH stabilized (after about 2 hours), the reaction mixture was
passed over Sephadex 0-25 to remove mercaptan and excess E’IFA. This is illustrated in
the following scheme:
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까Ie desired fractions were then I'。이ed and concentrated to 2 mL. It is
recommended not to lyophilize ETFA derivatives due to polymerization problems
(Ludblad, 1984). T~e separation of I'따디외lym¢ifi잉I NP from the completely m。이fled
was done by chrom삐tography on the cation exc~angeri carboxymethylcellulose (eM) in
phosphate buffer. B;TFA modification made Np mom anionic so it would not stick to the
cation exchange colpmn, and it eluted first, foll t;>wed by monomodified and native NP.
The concentration ~radient used was 0.01-0.08 M phosphate at pH 7.6. The fIrst fraction
wasp。이ed and con~entrated. Since 19F NMR.. was UISed to monitor the modification,
three peaks were expectedl for complete modifi~~ation아 the two lysines and the terminal
없nine. Figure 17 B and a shows 19F NMR sp\Xtra df both NP-I and NP-江 NP-I
showed a purer pro띠uct due to a more resolved separation on ion exchange (not shown).
Blockin l! of터삐lidinoGroups. The re~띠ting product was mixed with 8 mL of
borate buffer at pH -'7.5. 3;,6 mL of 10% 2,3 bu~edi~me was added (150 molar excess).
’The pH was adjusrep to 7.0 and the reaction w~ left overnight in the dark (Riordan,
1973). πIe resultin~ mixture was passed over Sephadex G-25 in PBS buffer. The protein
fraction was pooled and concentrated. Figure 1..7A sltows the 1H NMR spectrum of NP-IT
with Arg blocked. rNotice Ithe extra sharp methrl peak.s. πlis is the scheme followed:
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DPPC Coupling. The purified blocked material was then reacted with 0.6 mg of
the haptenating reagent in 2mL borate buffer, pH 8.5 with the protein in 2 fold excess.
The reaction was allowed to go for 2 hours at 4°C. The resulting mixture was neutralized
to pH 7.5 and passed over Sephadex G-25 for desalting. The final purification was done
by affinity chromatography using immobilized anti-PC antibodies. Figure 18 shows
evidence of PC-linking at the tyrosine as shown by extra peaks of the phenyl PC ring in
the aromatic region. This can뼈 seen by comparing to the aromatic region of Tyr-PC in
Figure 13. It should be noticed that after all these modification procedures, the protein
retained its tertiary structure, as shown by the overall form of the lD spectrum.
MATERIALS AND METHODS FOR NMR ANALYSIS
Samnle Prenaration
깐Ie an디bo따es were prepared as described in Chapter III. ’The antibodies were
supplied by the Rittenberg lab as 3 mL aliquots of 1.65 mg/mL concentration for PCGI-2
and PCG2b-3 and at varying concentrations of the Fv. This volume w잃 concentrated to
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40 μM by ultrafiltration on a membrane with Mr 30 KD cutoff (Amicon YM-30) for :the
antibody and 5K(Amicon YM-5)for the Fv. Successive exchanges with 2H2() were done
in400 μL of 2H20 in deuterated PBS buffer (137 mM NaCI, 1.5 mM KH2PP4, 8 m!M
Na2HP04.7H20, 3 mM KCI, 3mM NaN3' pH 7.4). Antibodies and their fr~gments
denatured upon freezing and lyophilization so this method of solvent drying V(as avo~ded.
A typic외 NMRs없nple contained 450 μLof40 μM intact antibody and 0.1 t다 0.6mMFv.
The protein concentration of the Fv was determined from the protein’s absorntion at Q80
nm (molar absorptivity of 54 x 103 M-1αn- 1 ). Spectra were acquired at 40°C for the
antibody and at 25°C for the Fv. The molar ratios of ligand to antibody were on the I
average of 50 : 1.
NMRMeasurements
COSY and NOESY specσa were performed on a Broker AMX-400 spectrOllleter
in the phase··sensitivemode using a proton-selective probe. Most of the NOHSY specσa
were acquired as duplicates and sometimes σiplicates of 80 ms, 100 ms and 3,00 ms
mixing times for the intact antibody and 350 ms for the Fv. 까le HDO line is presatUJrated
using high power for 2 sec during the relaxation delay before the 90° pulse is applied~ The
data was acquired with a spectral window of 4808 Hz. For most of these s없nples ， a :total
of 242 t1 values were obtained and free induction decays for t2 were record쩌 in 1024-
point blocks, summing 84 acquisitions each. The data sets were zero-fJlled tq 512 x 1024
data matrix.
One-dimensional NOE difference experiments were performed using 'I-
preirradiation time of 2 or 4 s in the sequence [-μ - 'l:irnd - (1다2)obl -FID -]0 or: the
inversion recovery sequence [-μ - (π).싸 -'1:-(매2)。ν FID -]0. ηle 메2p비~e reads the
state of the system to measure the size of the NOEs. At least 128 scans were accumulated
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for each irradiation frequency, by cycling through the decoupling list after each 16 or 32
scans, and 5-Hz line-broadening factor was applied before Fourier transformation.
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당gll않.8.. The biasis of the ELISA assay. (Top)만Ie Mab that binds to the
antigen attached to the so뼈 surface is detected by a second antibody
directed to the Fe region. (Bott01n) A comp따ison between direct and
compe뼈onELISA πIe fl.ree antigen competes with the plate bound
antigen for the antibody and prevents it from being detected by the second
antibody (Camp’bell, 1991)i
Data from -Elisa 018-
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fig파호12. Spectra showing monolalbeling of ’fyr-PC. (A) 31P spectrum,
(B) unreacted N-AC-Tyr, (C) Tyr-PC.
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화gJLl뿔1.8.. 1H NMR spectra of NP-ll before (A) and뼈e(B) li~ing it to
PC. No때Ie chlmges in NP-ll-PC:
*SI뼈rp pea,ks between 7.3-8.2 ppm labeled by *.
*D싫app뼈휩lee ofNP양rosine aromatic prowns따ound7 ppm.
*P1<esence 9f the: 띠ne proton singlet of the choline at 3.2 ppm.
CHAPTERV
ANTIBODY-HAPTEN INTERACTIONS
Nuclear Overhauser effect (NOE) studies were perfonned on some qf the
molecules synthesized to establish whether the haptenation produces a “benr' struclUfe I
and to understand the overall conformation of the ligandls especially when th,e hapten 싫
covalently attached to a carrier protein,peptide, or amino acid. This confonnation 1n the:
free ligand was compared to the conformation of the b01lmd antibody. The differen~~e
obseπed gives infonnation about the resσictions impos앙d by the antibody upon binping, I
and hence about the structure of the antibody combinin딩 site. A variety ofmodel h/ilptens
PC,NPDBP,NPPC,FPPC,TFPPC were used throughout this work to prot,e the
antibody diversity and specificity.
CONFORMATION OF PC
πIe conformation of phosphoryl choline (PC) was studied in detail by other$.
These studies showed that O-C-C-N system prefers a galuche conformation. In the \Choline
moiety, the dihedral angle around the C-C bond is distolrted from the usual gauche 따Igle ， 1
60°, to a larger one (Dufourcq and Lussan, 1972). The ,ethanolamine group in comparismn
is freely rota뻐g and therefore does not give rise to any resσiction 피 confoqnation.
Earlier studies suggested that there is an electrostatic inlteraction leading to restrictipn of
molecular mobility in PC (Akutsu and Kyogoku, 1977, Rich따d et al., 1974).
Bindinl! to the GrouD lIB Antibodv M3C65 ('V2b. λ1)
M3C65 is Group lIB antibody that does not bind to PC,which lacks the ph타nyl I
moiety, according to solid phase assays. Since NMR is more sensitive than ,ELISA to
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lower binding constants,NMR was used to test for binding. This is done by monitoring
the broade띠ng of the hapten peaks as it is titrated with the antibody. Line broadening is
generally obseπedinNMRs야ctra of excess ligand bound to macromolecules if the
exchange rate is fast enough between free and bound ligand. 까lis broade띠ng is cause:d
because of the restricted mobility upon binding that leads to short values of the σansv~rse
relaxation time. PC (0.15 mM) was tiσated with an increasing amount of the antibody
M3C65, from 100 fold excess to 5 fold excess of the hapten. There was no evidence \)f
line broadening nor chemical shift difference, indicating PC does not interact with the
antibody M3C65 even at this high concentration (0.03 mM) as shown in Figure 19.
CONFORMATION OF NPPC AND NPDBP
Free Haotens
까lese haptens were synthesized as described in Chapter IV. They differ in the
choline moiety where NPDBP has a carbon atom in place <;>f the charged ammonium i~m.
These two haptens were used to probe the effect of charge on the structure of the hap~n
and its subsequent effect on antibody binding.
Molecular Conformation Calculations. A calculation according to the MM2
protoc이 was performed to obtain the energetics for the bent and extended structures ~:or
NPPC and NPDBP shown in Figure 20. Calculations were performed in both geometries
for both molecules in the absence of solvent in 0띠er to obtain first approximations of the
struct따e. The distance between the aromatic ring and the trimethylammonium end of the
NPDBP molecule in the extended conformation was found to be about twice that of the
bentconformation. ’The bent structure for NPPC was calculated to be - 0.5 kcallmol
lower in energy 퍼an the fully extended structure,while the extended and bent
confonnations for NPDBP were nearly equal in energy. πIe calc띠ations ofP띠lman 떠 al.
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(1975) indicated that the PC molecule has a similar conformation to the PC portion of
NPPC in that the O-C-C-N system is gauche,없Id the bond angle was not affected by the
presence of a solvent
NMR Analysis- 까Ie averaged solution conformation of the free hapten can be
obtained by an떠ysis of the intensities of the lD NOE spectrum. Figure 21 A,C,E
demonstrates the appearance of the 1H NMR spectra of PC,NPPC, and NPDBP at 37°C
and pH 7.0. NPDBP showed a fIrst-order spectrum in the upfield region, including
coupling arising from the 31P to the αCH2. The 3lp appeared as a triplet with J -7 Hz
as shown in Figure 22A. From this observation it was concluded that the 31P-O-CaH2-C
13H2 spin system corresponds to an open chain system, in which there was s때cient
internal mobility to render the methylene protons equiv떠entwithin each pair. The fast
averaging process due to motion in solution resulted in sharp lines in the case of NPDBP.
In contrast, the upfield region of both NPPC뻐d PC lH NMR spectra showed a complex
set of overlapping multiplets for each methylene p와r. 깐lis was an indication that
averaging is slow and at least on a time scale on the order of the NPPC coupling
constants; hence it was concluded that both NPPC때d PC have a resσicted
conformational mobility. πIe 3lp NMR specσurn ofNPPC in Figure 22B supported this
interpretation because it had the appearance of a distorted triplet. πIe 1H NMR specπurn
of PC is similar to that of NPPC. πIUS ， NPDBP,compared to NPPC or PC,was shown
to be relatively unresσicted in the internal conformational mobility between its
conformers.
To assign which methylene group is next to the N and which is next to the P, a
1Hl13C inverse detection 2D experiment was done,where the 13C specσumwas
displayed on the Fl axis,없Id the 1H spectrum was displayed on the F2없is and the cross
peaks arise from coupling between the two. Correlation of the 2D spec다urn with the lD
splittings from a {IH} 13C spectrum showed a difference in splitting between the two
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methylenes. ’The C of the methylene that showed a doublet is the one close to the P, split
by the (21+1) where 1=1/2 for a spin-1I2 nuclei. The C ofthe methylene group close to N
showed a triplet because N is a spin-l nucleus.
Figure 21B,D,F shows different spectra resulting from irradiating the nine-proton
singlet peak 0 of each analog. Positive NOEs were obseπed from each o-(CH3)3 group
to both methylene groups (αCH2， PCH2). This showed that these proton sets have
averaged positions not more than about 0.4-0.5 nm from the o-(CH3)3 group. A posi디ve
NOE (-0.3%) was obseπed between the ortho-aromatic and the o-protons of NPPC. 까Ie
presence of this NOE, combined with the fact that NPPC is conformationally restricted
indicated that the major fraction of NPPC existed in a conformation that placed the two
ends of the molecules in close proximity.
NPDBP has an NOE (-0.2%) which was -30% less than the NOE ofNPPC from
the o-protons to the ortho-aromatic ring protons. Since NPDBP was shown to have a
large degree of internal mobility, this NOE presumably arose from a minor fraction of the
molecule which had its termini near each other. To eliminate the effect of self association
at high concentration, spectra were obtained over a wide concentration range (1-100
mM). Neither the appearance of the spectra of NPPC and NPDBP nor their NOEs
changed, indicating that these results did not arise from self-association. πIe electrostatic
interaction between the positively charged nitrogen and the phosphate group was judged
to be a major contributor to the bent structure in NPPC. Without this electrostatic effect,
there seems to be less incentive for the two ends of NPDBP, on the time average, to
approach each other and to maintain a conformation similar to that of NPPC.
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Round Hanten
ELISA Binding Studies. Table ill shows a comparison of the 150 values in mM
concentration of antibodies ofGroup I,Group IIA, and Group lIB to PC,NPPC, and
NPDBP.
TABLEill
150 VALUES OF ANTI-PC-KLH ANTffiODIES
GROUPTYPE
GROUPI
GROUPIIA
GROUPIffi
PC
0.002-0.13
>10
>10
NPPC
0.01-0.27
0.026-6.6
0.06-0.8
NPDBP
4.6->10
>10
0.28-6.5
Group IIA and lIB do not bind PC, as shown by the large number of concentration
(>10) needed to show any inhibition. Only Group lIB antibodies bind to NPDBP, but
with less affinity compared to NPPC.
NMR Analysis. In order to assess ligand conformations and internuclear distances
when bound to the antibody, the transferred nuclear Overhauser effect (’fRNOE) specσa
were analyzed. Figure 23A shows the NMR spectrum of lOO-fold excess of NPPC in the
p:resence of the Group IIA antibody PCG1-2 (11, κ24). πIe linewidth of the nine-proton
si띠glet was broadened relative to that of the free hapten; this broadening was much larger
all lower ratios ofhapten to antibody (e.g., 1:30, not shown). Broadening was 외so
obvious in the ortho and meta protons, in causing less resolution in the splittings. Since
no two sets of NPPC resonances were observed even at lower temperature, the hapten
was determined to be exchanging between free and bound forms in the fast exchange
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regime. Figure 21~ is ai representative NOESY specσurn for this NPPC/PCG1-2 system,
with a mixing timβ of300 ms. ’The bound읍 free exchange was sufficient to produce the
observed negative ’TRNOEs. Negative ’TRNOEs were observed between protons of the
hapten indicating tpat the hapten was bound to the antibody and was acting as a big
molecule, giving rise to lIlega디ve ’TRNOEs as was explained in Chapter II. The antibody
concentration was very little compared to that of the hapten, so no NOEs were observed
between the bounq hapten and the antibody.
TRNOE Buildu~1 Curves. Direct cross-relaxation effects may be disψ19띠shed
from spin diffusioJ1. by plotting NOEs as functions of irradiation 피ne. 까lis is illustrated in
Figure 24A,which. presents a set of NOE-buildup curves for TRNOE cross peaks between
the meta-, 0.-, B-, 허-proton sets and the ortho-phenyl protons. ’The NOE percent is
defined as the rati디 of the cross peak volume when one of the peaks is irradiated to the
equilibrium single proton volume (01멍niczak et al., 1986). Since these ’TRNOE-buildup
curves can be ex따p이ated to zero intensity at zero time, it can be concluded that the
observed ’fRNOEbetw딩en each of the proton sets is at least in part from a primary NOE
(Koideet 외.， 1989)， 떠though the observed ’fRNOEsmay still also have a spin-diffusion
component.
Bindinl! Studies ItO GrouD lIB Antibodv PCG2b-3 ('Y2b. λ1). PCG2b-3 can
interact strongly with both NPPC뻐d NPDBP, as shown in Table III. These interactions
can be examined b;y TRl'J'OEs. Results similar to those obtained for NPPC interacting
with PCGI-2 wer~ obtained with PCG2b-3 interacting with either NPPC or NPDBP,
except that both n탬ative and positive intramolecular hapten TRNOEs were obseπed.
까Ie positive TRN띠Es were of lower magnitude than in the free hapten, indicating that
there is binding of the hapten to the antibody that decreased the intensity of the TRNOEs
but the exchange was to:o slow to decrease the intensity to negative values. Since the
TRNOEs between the &-protons and the aromatic ortho-protons were negative, the bound
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hapten should then be in a bent conformation with the ends of the molecule wit뼈nO.5nm
of each other. However, the bound섭뼈e exchange seemed to be sig띠ficantly lower
than in the NPPCIPCGI-2 case described above. 까1싫 was inferred from the magnitude of
bro때e띠ng of hapten peaks when bound. This slow off-rate suggested that spin diffusion
may contribute significantly to the results. ’The tight binding (slow off-rate) manifested by
this Group lIB to NPPC is consistent with the observation that antibodies with a λ light
chain have high affInity for hapten.
Bindin l! Studies to GrouD lIBAntibodv Fab PCGI-9 ('VI. λ3)， In order to address
the possible contribution of spin diffusion, the interaction ofNPDBP with the Fab
fragment of PCG1-9 was analyzed. Because of the Fab’s smaller molecular weight, its
contribution to the negative TRNOE of the hapten was diminished as compared with
NPDBP bound to the intact antibody. Therefore, only a set of lD NOE data was
reported. Figure 24B shows the ’fRNOE buildup cuπe resul따Ig from inverting the
singlet from -C(CH3)3 and observing the intensity of perturbation to the ortho-phenyl
NMR signal. As in each of the previous cases, there was a primary TRNOE between the
0- and ortho-protons. πIe presence of the primary NOEs verified the observation that the
bound NPDBP geometry is bent with its o-proton tail within dipolar contact distance
«0.5 om) of the phenyl ortho-protons. Even if the exchange were quite slow, and spin
diffusion a strong contributor to the observed TRNOEs at longer mixing times, the
presence of a negative NOE at the shortest mixing time (20 ms) for this only 50 KDa
system demonstrated that a major part of the ’fRNOEwasp띠nary and not a result of spin
diffusion, as discussed in Chapter II. π10S the conformation ofNPDBP,when bound to
the PCG1-9 Fab fragment, resembled that of NPPC or NPDBP when bound to PCG2b-3
or to intact PCGI-9.
Bindin(: Studies to Group IIA Antibody Fab D18 HI. lel). Fab D18 is expected
not to show any binding to NPDBP since it is aGroup IIA antibody fragment. The
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interaction with NPPC was monitored by increasing the temperature to 47°C to increase
the exchange rate in order to maximize the TRN"OEs. Also, the linewidth of the nine-
proton singlet was monitored at increasing temperatures for any evidence of broadening.
No obvious broadening or any ’TRNOEs were obseπed. πIe work with D18 was
discontinued because binding evidently took pI없e with a very slow exchange off-rate.
Bindine: ofNPDBP toM3C65_Grouo HBJ'V2b. λ1). M3C65 was titrated with
NPDBP to study the effect of this antibody on lthe conformation of the ligand. ’The lD
’TRNOE difference spectrum showed weak negative peaks for the aromatic protons upon
irradiation of the -C(CH3h. πlis shows proximity in the bound state of the -C(CH3h
group to the aromatic ring. Here again the antibody is acting as a template to stabilize the
bent conformation out ofmany conformations IOf unbound hapten.
INTERACTION OF FPPC AND ’rFPPCWITH SFV
Free Haoten
πIe purpose of the fluoro 때d trifluoro methyl groups in serving as a mimic for the
nitro group isin the use of 19F NMR to probe the binding interactions between hapten
and PC-KLH antibodies. FPPC때d ’fFPPC 떼~ the fluorinated haptens synthesized in
Chapter IV. Both haptens show the same res띠cted conformational mobility as NPPC.
π없 can be seen by the set of complex multiplets of the methylene protons in the upfield
region of the lD spectra and the proximity ofthe [-N(CH3h+] to the aromatic region
shown by lD and 2D NOE hits, as illustrated ill1 Figure 25.
Binding Studies to Group lIB M3C65 Fy (:y2b.l!J..l
In these studies, the sFv ofM3C65 was titrated with FPPC and ’rFPPC. The
words Fv, antibody or protein were used interchangeably to mean the sFv fragment
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Group lIB antibo며es were difficullt to study using TRNOEmethod because of
their tight binding to PC based haptens and! hence the resulting slow eχchange. Working
however with the relatively SOl외1 Fv fragment (25 KDa),’fRNOE peaks can be observed
even for antibodies that have q띠te tight binding.
Proto에MR Titra뼈" 0.1 mM o~' the Fv ofM3C65 was따at려 with 떼
increasing concenσation of패PC to 30-fold excess,monitoring by 1H NMR. Broadening
of the methylene pe밟swas 이)seπed at lower concentrations. No obvious change in
chemical shift of the hapten resonances was obseπed.
Fluorine NMR Titratio!!1. The effec;t of binding was studied by observing the
change in the 19F sign외 as thtlg Fv was addgd. In me FPPC case,me multiplet caused by
coupling from the aromatic protons was reduced to a doublet by broadband Waltz-16
decoupling of the protons. The doublet wi.th J - 1.8 Hz was due to long range coupling
with the phosphorous. The decoupling simplified the spectrum and increased the intensity
of the peak. Observing빠뻐 signal in핸PPCwasm빠asier because of빼rger
intensity atσibuted from three fluorine nuclei and the absence of short and long range
couplings. 0.08 mM hapten was titrated with increasing amount of the Fv to get tOt 20
fold excess of the hapten. 까I~~ 19F signal was s피fted upfield by 0.1 ppm during this
titration. The upfield chemical shift upon addition of Fv cannot be attributed to pH
difference because all spectra were acquired under the same conditions. 까Ie effects of
hydrogen bonding and local electronic effects from close aromatic side c뼈ins probably
gave rise to the chemical shift difference. 찌Ie shift is then an indication of the chanlge in
environment experienced by the fluorine nucleus as it leaves the aqueous phase andl enters
the빼bo뼈ndmg si￠ mb·NMR was am used to detgImine the diSS%iation rate
constant, as will be shown lat당r.
NOESY ofBound FP]~. NOESY; spectra were obtained for FPPC bound to 0.08
mM Fv at 25°C with 350 ms ~nixing time llLDd 30 fold excess of hapten. Figure 26 ‘;hows
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that there are ’fRNOE cross peaks within the bound hapten and TRNOEs betweer~ the
hapten and the protein. The observation of TRNOE cross peaks between the bOU~ld
hapten and the protein, for the frrst time in this study,was made possible by the srr~aller 1
size of the Fv and its higher concentration. The ’fRNOEs within the bound hapten were I
indicative of the restricted conformation. ’The exCH2 of the choline showed TRNqE to :
the ortho aromatic protons. The 9-proton choline singlet showed proximity to thβ ex and: ~
of choline at 4.38 and 3.15 ppm, respectively.
There were visible ’fRNOEs between the bound hapten and the Fv. The 9-proton
choline singlet resonance gave strong NOE cross-peak to protons at 1.4 ppm. It '\Iso
showed NOEs to the ortho protons of two different aromatic spin systems; one
corresponds to two protons at 6.75 and 6.48 and the other at 6.9 and 6.5 as shown in
Figure 27. These could belong to either a phenylalanine or a tyrosine 피19 in the때tibody
combining site. There are cross-peaks that increased in intensity at 6.8 and 7.1 PPfIl. The
ortho protons of the hapten ring at 7.1 showed an NOE cross-peak to the exCH2 qf the I
choline.
~CH2 ofthe choline showed NOEs to the bound Fv at 3.90, 2.75, and 2.1~ ppm.1
αCH2 of the choline showed a TRNOE to 3.35 ppm.
깐le extra cross pe밟S obseπed between protons of the bound protein in tl~e
aromatic region (Figure 27A compared to 27B) indicated a decrease in flexibility따 the i
antibody fragment upon binding. Cross peaks were obseπed between resonances at 7.11
and 7.7 ppm that likely belong to the protons on the imidazole ring of a histidine. The
peak at 7.7 ppm showed NOE cross-peak to the 9-proton singlet. This observatio,n is 1
consistent with the fact that a decrease in flexibility causes an increase in the effeclive
correlation ψne， which gives rise to the increased NOEs (Harris, 1986).
NOESY of Free SFv. The antibody SFv fragment has a molecular weight of
26,000 D. For this reason, the resonances observed in the lD lH NMR specσumin
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Figure 28A were much better resolved than those of the intact antibody. NMR studies on
the Fv fragment are very limited due to the difficulty in obtaining these fragments, either
proteolitically or by genetic engineering techniques. The increased resolution in the
spectra, relative to intact antibody,might allow direct observation of NOE cross peaks
between the hapten and the Fv. A NOESY specσurn for 0.6 mM of the free Fv was
obtained with a 70 ms mixing time and shown in Figure 28B. This short mixing time was
used to reduce the possibility of NOEs due to spin diffusion. πIemajority of the cross-
peaks obseπed were due to intramolecular interactions in the Fv. The upfield s비fted
resonances, between 1 and 1.5 ppm, in버cated interaction of aliphatic residues with an
aromatic ring system. πIe cross peaks between 5 and 6 ppm indicated sheet structures.
’The a. protons of random coil residues normally show resonances at around 4.5 ppm. A
downfield shift indicates the presence of f3 sheet and an upfield shift indicates the presence
of helices (Wish따1， 1991).
Interaction of Fv with ’TFPPC. A NOESY specσurn of 0.5 mM Fv was ob뻐ined
in the presence of four fold excess of ’TFPPC at pH 8.0 and 25°C as shown in Figure 29.
With 70 ms mixing time and with this low excess of ’fFPPC, it was not easy to identify the
hapten aromatic protons since they can be nearly as broad as the protein resonances.
Figure 30 shows lD spectra of 0.15 mM of Fv titrated with an increasing concentration of
’TFPPC. Spectra E and F are difference spectra between C and B, and D and C
respectively. Spectrum F shows the bound complex with very little excess hapten.
Spectrum F shows the excess free hapten. ’The presence of differential interaction was
concluded. The meta protons interact the least since it was the first peak to appear upon
titration. The ortho protons and the 9-proton singlet protons are very tightly bound and
hence broadened and disappeared as shown is spectrum E. Spectrum E also showed some
pe밟s from the Fv. These peaks were due to change in chemical shift in the protein peaks
upon bin따ng. A change in chemical shifts reflects a change in the chemical and magnetic
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environment of those resonances. πlis change could be partially due to hydrogen bonds
formation and due to some conformational change in the protein.
In the NOESY spec때m of the TFPPC-Fv complex of Figure 29, the resonances
belonging to the choline portion were resolved and showed NOE cross peaks from the
oprotons to the ex. and ~ protons within the bound hapten. The 2,6 and 3,5 aromatic
protons of the hapten were assigned to 7.7 and 7.3 ppm. 까Ie 3,5 protons peak at 7.3 ppm
was very broadened as discussed above and hence hard to observe. The 2,6 protons
showed NOE to the 0 protons at 3.2 ppm. ’This closeness in space between the ring and
the quaternary ammonium ion is an indication of the bent conformation of the bound
hapten as obseπed in other antibodies with other haptens. πIe connections above the
diagonal in Figure 29 represent the NOEs within the bound hapten.
ηlere are NOEs obseπed between the bound hapten and the antibody fragment in
Figure 29 as shown by connections below the diagonal. πIe 0 protons singlet at 3.18 ppm
showed a strong NOE to a proton at 1.4 ppm, and a weaker NOE to 0.35 ppm. πIe
resonance at 0.35 ppm showed an NOE to the meta protons ofthe hapten at 7.7 ppm.
’The resonance at 1.4 ppm showed an NOE to an aromatic proton at 7.0 ppm. This NOE
was not obseπed in the free Fv. ’The 0 and ~ protons of the ch뻐Ie portion showed
NOEs to aromatic protons of the Fv at 6.85 ppm. πIe Fv protons at 6.85 and 6.65 ppm
showed NOE cross-peaks to each other and could belong to the same spin system.
Figure 31 shows a comparison of the aromatic region between the free and bound
Fv. Assignment of some aromatic residues was possible even without specific deuteration.
까Ie following assignments were based on chemical s비fts and are very pre파피n따y. In the
free Fv, a sample of each aromatic ring was assigned. The protons at 7.1 and 8.25 ppm
very likely belong to the 4H and 2H of the imidazole피19ofthe 피sti따neresidue. 까Ie
protons at 7.0,7.35 and 7.7 ppm may be from the 5H, 6H and 4H ofthe indole ring of a
tryptophan. The protons at 7.3 and 7.5 ppm were assign때 to the 2,6 and 3,5 protons of a
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phenylalanine ring. The protons at 6.4 and 6.8 ppm were assigned to 3,5 and 2,6 protons
of a tyrosine ring. On hapten binding several changes in cross-peaks intensity were
observed, indicating that there is a change in mobility at the binding site and probably a
significant tertiary sσuct따alchange.
Measurement of the Dissociation Rate Constant. The presence of thβ fluorine
nuclei in the ’fFPPC hapten pro꺼ded a convenient way for measuring the hapten-antibody
fragment dissociation rate,koff' Both free and bound-hapten signals were observed. The
calc띠ation of the dissociation rate depends on the relative mole ratios of fr않 and bound,
the linewidth of the bound-ligand resonance and the degree of overlap from other
resonances (Sandstrom, 1983). Bound-ligand signals are often detected in 19F spectra
because of no overlap from other resonances (Craik and Higgins, 1989; Glaudemans et al.,
1990). CF3 group is a good substituent because the three equivalent F nucle~i give rise to
a sharp signal that is not complicated by large coupling as in the F group of FPPC.
Furthermore, rotation about C3 axis is rapid even when attached to a macromolecule
causing the signal to stay reasonably sharp (Gerig, 1989).
Figure 32 shows 19F spectra of mixtures of 0.5 mM Fv and ’TFPPC at mole ratios
indicated in the figure caption. The broadened peak for the bound compl없 찌 - 57.6 ppm
or21692 Hz) is in fastexchange with the free hapten (0 -57.8 ppm or 21742 Hz). Spin-
spin relaxation time T2 is affected by ligand binding. T2 can be calc띠ated from the
linewidth of the bound and free ligand to give 0.013 s for the bound and 0.096 s for the
free. ’The relative population of the bound hapten to the free was taken as 0..62 to 0.38 in
spectrum C ofFigure 32. Measurement of peak broadening as a function of Fv-’IFPPC
mole ratio allowed keff to be determined. 까Ie complete band shape method was used
(Binsch 1968) to calculate an off-rate that was in the range between 130때di 150 s-l.
πlis indicated that the exchange was fast enough to cause the contribution from spin
diffusion in Figures 29 and 31 to be minimal.
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ELISA Results of Fluorinated Haotens. 150 values were obtained for FPPC and
’TFPPC 때d compared to NPPC in their binding to M3C65 and a Group IIA antibody
PCG1-1. These values are listed in Table VII of Chapter VI. Similar 150 values were
obtained indicating that substitution of the nitro group by a fluoro or trifluoromethyl did
not perturb the antibody binding pocket. The slight reduction in binding affInity of TFPPC
compared to NPPC (7.60 to 2.65) is probablydue to weaker hydrogen bonding
interactions of the trifluoromethyl groups (Kooistra and Richards, 1978). Another reason
for this decrease might be the difference in geometry between the two groups, spherical
for the trifluoromethyl and plan따 for the nitro group. With PCG1-1, no such difference
was observed (5.69 to 5.18) indicating that hydrogen bonding interactions are probably
not as important. However, the differences in both cases are not large enough to conclude
any valid differences in the nature of the interaction. ’The conclusion is that we are
justified in using either F or CF3 moieties in place of the N02 group.
DISCUSSION
Preliminarv Assil:mments
In the antibody M3C65,Thr 55 of the CDR2 of the light chain is one of the
important residues for antigen binding (Brown et al., 1992). πlis residue in λ1light chain
was shown to be important for high affinity binding by site specific mutagenesis. In the
Fv-’TFPPC complex, the resonance at 0.35 ppm could be the JCH3 resonance of Thr 55
that is shifted upfield to ring current effects from the ligand ring. An NOE cross-peak
between 0.35 ppm and the meta protons of the aromatic ring of the hapten supports this
observation.
In antibodies in general, tyrosine is the most commonly occurring residue in the
heavych떠n CDRs and second in overall CDR occurrence, suggesting that many tyrosine
residues may be important to antibody antigen interaction (Kabat et al., 1987).
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Examination of the antibody M3C65 CDR sκluence showed that there are four tyrosine
residues in the heavy chain (Brown, private (띠mmunication). The other aromatic residues
are one tryptophan in the heavy chain and two tryptophan, two histidine, and one phenyl
alanine residues inthe light Chaill1. Aromatic: peaks that showed NOE cross-peaks to the
hapten peaks,were assigned to antibody aromatic protons in the binding site. Since the
chemical shifts of these aromatid peaks differed from those of the hapten phenyl group, the
assignment of these peaks to antibody protor,s: was unambiguous.
까Ie significant shift of the 0.35 peak obseπed upon binding could be due to ring
current effects due to direct interaction with the hapten ring or due to structural changes
in the protein associated with hapten binding. :The assignment to a specific type of ar피no
acid can be obtained in the futurce by specific deuteration of the aromatic amino acids or by
pomt mutatIOn.
In the Fv-FPPC complex• there were NOEs from the Bprotons to the ortho
protons of two different aromatic spin systems,one corresponded to two protons at 6.48
and 6.75, and was assigned to a ~rosine ring or a phenylalanine피19. Similar cross-peaks
were obseπed for the more concentrated Fv··l‘FPPC system. The Fv protons at 6.92 and
6.52 ppm that showed NOE cross peaks to e.ach other and to the Bprotons of the choline
could belong to a tyrosine spin system. πIe pbservations in the Fv-FPPC complex were
consistent with that of the Fv':’TF,PPC compll야x.
믿탤폐i양
Comparing the aromatic lregion of th히 lbound Fv to the free in Figures 27 and 31
showed that some cross-peaks gained in inte~lsity. πlis is an evidence that the residues
gi띠ng rise to these peaks are strongly influen，cβd by the hapten. πlis loss in flexibility is
due to an increased1effective conrelation timel, that increased the NOE. There is defmite
gain in intensity in lthe spin systems of 7.0 aqdi 7.7 ppm and 6.8 and 7.1 ppm of Figure 27.
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The presence of extra pe밟s and loss of others suggests the possibility of induced
confonnational changes in the combining site upon binding.
Both of these systems showed less intense negative NOE cross-peaks as compares
to the intact antibody-NPPC complex. There are several reasons for these less intense
bound hapten peaks. One reason is the lower temperature used for the Fv-hapten
interaction that lowered the exchange rate and the other reason is the smaller size of the
Fv compared to the intact antibody. At lower temperature the Fv resonances become
broader from increased correlation time,whereas those of the bound hapten become
narrower due to slower exchange. Another reason for this difference in hapten linewidths
could be the tighter binding characteristic of Group lIB antibodies with the λ light chain.
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E웰탤.3，2. 1~FNMR spec뼈 ofM3C65Fv':’TFPPC system at various
ra,tios. The Fv conceIlltration was 0.5 mM at pH 8.0피 2H20 at 25°C.
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CHAPTER VI
CONTRIBUTION FROM CARRIER MODELS
까Ie 없m of this work is to identify residues on the carrier protein that contribute to
epitope recognition. Even though the importance of the carrier protein for inducing
antibody formation is well accepted, there has been little done to ev떠uate specific
structural interactions between the carrier protein and the antibody. Furthermore, the
procedures often used to produce hapten-떠rrier protein conjugates must yield
heterogeneous products,with many haptens bound for each carrier protein. While this is
advantageous for antibody production, it makes studying the binding site impossible with a
high-resolution technique like NMR. πlis chapter will focus on the interactions between
Group n antibodies and mono-labeled hapten-carrier amino acids, peptides, and proteins.
CONFORMATION OF TYR-PC
Free Lil!and
NMR Analvsis. ANOESYspecσurn at 500 ms mixing 따ne was obtained to
determine the structure of the PC portion when linked to the amino acid tyrosine. Table
N presents the proximity between the various groups. In this table the letter Y was used
to differentiate the tyrosine protons from the PC protons. A and C are the 0떠10 때dmeta
protons to the diazo linkage of the phenyl (φ) ring. In the tyrosine,E’ represents the
ortho protons to the hydroxyl group. B’ andD’ are the meta protons with D’ being on the
S없ne side of the ring as E'. Also the abbreviations,st, md,and wk mean NOE cross-peaks
of strong,moderate and weak intensities. From the spectrum, it was shown that the acetyl
110
group (CH3) is not in close proximity to any other tyrosine protons and the bent resσicted
cQnfor띠ationl discussed before is also a characteristic of the PC part of this molecule.
TABLEIV
NOEDATA OF FREE TYR-PC
'y- y-α
CH~ H
y-~ y-φ y-φ y-φ φ
H,H’ (B’) (D’) (E’) (A)
φ(c) Cα C~ Co
Y·CH꺼
Y.·<XH st. st. st.
Y.~H'Hf’ st. st. st.
y..φ어’) st. st.
y.φm’} st.
y.φ￠’) st.
φ(A)
φ(c) st.
Ccx
Cl3
cs
st. wk. wk. md.
st. st. st.
st. st.
st. st.
st. st.
웰파야:빼따l
1빼Ill! to PCG2b뼈dM3C65 (Group 田). Ti빼ODS of뼈etwo뻐뼈dies
at 25때1， 5αD μLatpH7.5 때d35°C빼뻐피cre때ng concen빼onof다r-PC were
ca,rried <;tut fmm 1:1 ratio to 100:1 (5, 10,30, 50, and 100 fold- excess). 까Ie 띠ne-proton
singlet vl"as nc:>t broadened demonstrating that the hapten exchanged very slowly between
th~ free 삐nd bound forms reflec따Ig very tight binding. 까1않eres띠$ 따e consistent with
th~ prev,ilous data ofλ light chain 때디bo벼eS ， thate때ibited very slow kofI in every case
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when bound to NPPC and TFPPC. Under these conditions, a meaningful TRNOE an떠ysis
was not possible. A 1D NOE hit was nevertheless performed on the nine proton singlet
’The difference specσa showed small negative NOEs, indicating that binding took place
although with a slow koff.
Bi며ing to PCG 1-2 (Group IIA). A40 μM sample of this antibody at pH 7.0때d
40°C was titrat야d with an increasing concentration ofTyr-PC ligand, from 1:1 to 50:1 fold
excess. The linewidth of the nine-proton singlet was strongly broadened relative to the
free Tyr-PC. Differential btoadening was observed in the aromatic region. The
broadened peaks and the absence of individual free and bound ligand peaks suggested that
the exchange b당tween free and bound forms was in the “ fast exchange" regime,making
’TRNOE analysiis possible. Figure 33 illustrates the difference in 1D spectra between fast
and slow exch때ge cases.
Figure 34 is a 2D NOESY spectrum for this Tyr-PClPCGl-2 system with a mixing
time of 300 ms. The size o~' the antibody (150 KDa) made seeing reliable NOEs from the
bound ligand to the antibody impossible, especially at the large excess of ligand used.
Only NOEs within the bound ligand were obseπed， and these gave information about the
change in conformation of the ligand as it binds to the antibody. Table V shows the
obseπed cross-peaks between the protons of the NOESY specσurn of Figure 34.
’The main differencelbetween the bound and free Tyr-PC ligand is the proximity of
the acetyl portic)O to the rest of the molecule in the bound form. The CH3 from this group
showed 다'Oss-peaks to A, H，’， C， D’， E’，a.’， and~’. These cross-peaks were primary, and
not due to spin diffusion, because they were also observed at 100 ms mixing time (not
shown). ’The off-rate is sufficiently fast in this system based on comparison with the
’IFPPC-Fv systc~m. This specσurn was obtained at higher temperature and showed
broader hapten peaks indica따19 an off-rate greater than 150 s-1. It was also observed that
the PC portion nssumes the same “ benf'conformation 외ready obseπed for PC-based
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haptens in the absence and presence of the antibody. From the differential broadening of
the peaks in the bound form, such as peaks A and B’, one may conclude that different
forces to different nuclei of the Tyr-PC molecule ,are contributing to the binding. Another
observation is the chemical shift difference in thelbound ligand that led to the resolution
between <x and α’ resonances. πlese resonances rwere not resolved in the specσurn ofthe
free ligand as shown in Figure 12 of Chapter IV. I
TABLE V'
NOE DATA OF B01JJND TYR-PC
Y- Y-<x Y-~ Y-φ Y-φ IY-φ φ φ(c) Cα C f\ C~
CH1 H H,H’ (B’) m ’) (E') (A)
Y-CH꺼 md
Y-αH md st
Y-~H，H’ md s1.
Y-φ(B’) md st s1.
Y-φm’) wk md st
Y-φ(E’) wk rwk md st
φ(A) md s1. wk md
φ(C) md s1. s1. s1.
C<x s1. s1.
C~
Cs
깜Ie bold letters represent the additional changes in the bound ligand rwith respect to the
f멍e.
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Molecular Mechanics Calculations
Molecular confonnation calculations (잃 in Chapter 'IV for NPPC 때dNPDBP)
were perfonned to obtain the energetics of a fi비ly extended structure of Tyr-PC, a “bent"
structure with the choline portion in close proximity to the phenyl ring and a “bent U"
with the acetyl group bent closer to the ring. The “bent U" Istructure was calculated to be
-2.5 kcaIlmollower in energy than the fully extended and -13 kc떠lmollower than the bent
In the presence of the solvent however,NMR analysis showed a preference of the free
ligand to the bent structure with the methyl group at a distance greater than 0.5 nm. In
the presence of the antibody,NMR analysis showed a preference of the bound ligand to
the “bent U" structure.
Bent Structure
Bent U Stnlcture
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CONFORMATION OF HIS-PC
단ξ~쉰S::E:G
I Since His-PC dimerizes at high concentrations as discussed earlier, a NOESY W31S
obtained at a high concentration in 42% aCetonitdle to study the bonformation lOf me l
monomer. The mixing time used was 500 ms at 40°C. Table VI shows the proximity
between v:arious groups. πIe symbol H before the group means that the group is p따t of
the histidine residue structure. Similar to Tyr-PC,Ho and Hm are the protons Ion Ithe
phenyl PC ring ortho 뻐d meta to the phosphate group.
TABLEVI
NOE DATA OF FREE HIS-PC
H- H-aH H- j3 H-C4 φ뻐n φHo Ca C j31 Co
CH꺼 H,H’
H-CH:1
H-αH wk.
Hβ~H，H s1.
H-C4 wk. s1. s1.
φ없i s1.
φHo s1. s1. s1.
Cα s1. s1.
C j3
Co
묘mmd좌Ls-PC to PCG 1-2
I PCG1-2 was tiσated with an increasing concentration of the hapten His-PC,
starting with 1:1 concentration, and ending with 65:1 excess. At 5:1 excess, aJ sharp
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methyl peak at 2 ppm started to appear indicating little interaction of the antibody with the
acetyl group. The aromatic pe밟s started to appear clearly at 10:1 excess. At 15:1
excess, the broad 9-proton singlet peak at 3.2 ppm appeared and became more
pronounced at 22:1 fl이d excess, then merged with an antibody proton at 65:1 fold excess,
as shown in Figure 35. _A 2D TRNOE specσurnwith 300 ms mixing time was obtained of
the 65: 1 complex. To check if there was self-association at this large excess, a specσurn
of the free hapten was obtained (without the acetoniσile cosolvent) at this concentration,
ands비1 showed the narrow peaks of a monomer. 꺼Ie ’TRNOEpe밟s are shown in Figure
36. Within the bound hapten, the meta proton of the phenyl group showed strong NOEs
to the ortho, and weaker NOEs to the 0, ~， and a. of the choline, characteristic of a bent
conformation. In the free His-PC, the C4 proton of the imidazole ring showed weak
NOEs to the ~ protons of the same residue as shown in Table VI. In the bound ligand, the
C4 proton of this imidazole ring did not show an NOE to the histidine ~ protons. 1π퍼Th퍼'h뼈1너i
cou비11떠db뾰e due either to c마ha때ng뿔eit피nconfo아rm뼈a때tion u때pon binding that made the ring C4 proton
and the ~ protons> 0.5 nm apart, or due to broadening of the C4 proton because of direct
interaction with the antibody. πIe interaction of the hapten with the antibody was
observed in the form of cross peaks between the ~ and 0 protons and an antibody proton
at 7 ppm. A strong NOE was obseπed between what looked like the ~H ofHis at 3.05
and an antibody proton at 1.75 ppm. There were other cross-peaks that arose from
antibody protons that were not assignable at that stage.
Discussion and ELISA Bindinl! Data of Amino Acids Couoled to PC
Figure 37 shows the binding curves of PC-coupled amino acids in comp따ison to
I\TPPC. Both ligands were used as inhibitors with two antibodies: PCG1-1 which is a
Group IIA antibody representa다ve， and M3C65 which represents Group lIB. With
PCGl-l,Tyr-PC and NPPC showed very similar binding curves,while His-PC showed
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less inhibition and higher 150 v외ues. πlis was consistent with NMR experiments that
showed a faster off-rate for His-Pt::. With M3C65,His-PC때d NPPC showed identiclll I
bir빼g curves and l~ss i뻐itio뼈an Tyr-PC. The N-acetylated tyrosine residue
appeared to be interacting favorably with this antibody to produce a better inhibition than
even NlPPC.
CONFORMATION OF GLYTYR (PC) ALA
학뿔E호따화응
The assignments of the freβ peptide GlyTyr(pC)Ala were determined in Chapu~r
IV and illustrated in Figure 16 by the lD and COSY NMR spectra. Both the cxH of the I
tyrosine: and the cxH’s ofGly weremasked by the water signal. The cxH ofAla was
assigned duemits couplingl to meβCH3 of the same spin system. ’The NOESY spectJl1UD.
showedl me charactetistic bent conformadon ofPC-based haptens, demonstrated by the 1
presence of NOE cross-peaks between the 0 protons of the choline portion and the
aromatic peaks of the phenyl ring.1 NOE cross peaks were also obseπed between the α j
and Ppkotons wimmme sanie spin sys￠m of AIa m1d Tyr- 깐Ie proximity of the tripeptide
portion Ito the phenyl PC ha;~ten was illustrated by a weak NOE cross peak between the
Ala (3CH3 and the siinglet oitho prbton of Tyr ring (not shown).
I쉰P효121;ide Bound tOIPCG1-2
kGI-2was따atedwith ~따때m니inc따rea왜s잉in맨l냉gcon따1πc때:entr때o이no아fth此e바h뼈1쩌apte때nN-C댄F3 Gly
Tyr(pC) Ala, startin잃 with 1:1 concentration and ending with 55:1 peptide excess. At I
12:1 exicess, a sharp methyl doublet started to appear, in벼ca따19 no strong specific
interaction with the Ala (3CH3. The hapten aromatic peaks started to appear de따'lyall I
35:1 ex，야ss. A짜tth뼈피빼i섭s:얘없:e빼exc짧e않짧ss，앓， th此뼈e야씹빼c야야빼ho뼈11.0떼lir뼈ne빼I뼈o-p때rot아 onηm때reson않$없 a없獅nce s熾a떼破rted때to becom빠e뾰1뼈e야o야빼b바뼈v꺼iou:따1:
An upgle1d shin was lobservnd for the 6 protons ofme choline relative to me hee, from 3L2
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to 3.1 ppm indicating probable proximity to an aromatic ring. Figure 38 shows a 2D
TRNOE spectrum acquired with 300 ms mixing time on the 55: 1 s따nple. Another
specσurnwas acquired at 80 ms mixing time to verify the presence of primary NOEs as
opposed t those arising from spin diffusion. The bent structure of the phenyl PC portion
was still obvious. No NOE C1ioss-peak was obseπed between the ~CH3 ofAla and the
Tyr ring proton that was observed in the free peptide suggesting a possible conformational
change upon binding. A strong NOE was observed between what looked like the ~H of
Tyr at 3.05 and an 때tibody proton at 1.75 ppm.
ELISA Results of TrioeI,tides I
Figure 39 shows Ithe effect of PC coupling on binding as illustrated by the binding
curves of the coupled tripeptides to the antibodies (M3C65 and PCGl-l) discussed
before. Neither the Tyr I~or the His tripeptide showed inhibition of binding even at high
concentration,which showed that the phenyl-PC portion was what introduced the
recognition. πIe Gly Tyr(PC) Ala showed the same binding curve shape as NPPC but
with lower affinity; the ]50 vailue was obtained to be 1.9 E-5 as compared to 8.3 E -6 M of
NPPC. πlis s따ne trend was observed with PCGl-l,with an 150 value of 1.6 E-5
compared to 3.1 E-6 of NPPC. πIe results from the histidine tripeptide were probably
less reliable because of the impurity in the s따nple (discussed in Chapter IV). However,
the impure coupled tripeptide showed some inhibition relative to the uncoupled, but
apparently much lower than NPPC,with an ISO value of 1.2 E-4 compared to 8.3 E-6 of
NPPC with the antibody M3065. Table vn shows a comparison of the 150 v외ues ofthe
ligands discussed above in their binding to these Group IIA and Group lIB 때tibo벼es.
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TABLEVII
150 VALUES IN MOF VARIOUS PC BASED LIGANDS
NPPC FPPC ’IFPPC Y-PC H-PC G-Y(PC)- G-H(PC)-
A G
M3C65 8.3 E-6 6.3 E-4 7.6 E-4 4.6 E-6 9.0 E-6 1.9 E-5 1.2 E-4
PCG1-l 3.1 E-6 8.8 E-5 5.7 E-5 3.1 E-6 9.6 E-6 1.6 E-5 5.9 E-5
CONFORMATION OF OCTAPEPTIDE-PC
Free Pentide-PC
까Ie octapeptide studied was N-termina1 acetylated and PC coupled to the one
tyrosine. ’The conformation of the free peptide-PC was studied by NMR. UsingTOCSY
in 1H20 , the assignments of the 4 Gly, 1Tyr and 3Ala were done as shown in Figure
40A. The amide protons between 7 and 9 ppm showed relayed connectivities to a.
protons between 4 and 5 ppm and to ~CH3 ’s at 1.4 ppm for the Ala residues and ~，WH’s
at around 3 ppm for the Tyr residues. However, the posi다ons of these residues in the
sequence was not determined. Three spin systems that could only belong to a Tyr residue
in this peptide-PC were assigned as shown in Figure 40A. πIe a. protons showed no
significant upfield or downfield s비fis ， indicating the absence of secondary sσucture.
To determine the conformation of the phenyl-PC in the peptide, a rotating frame
NOESY was obtained (ROESY) in 2H20. ROESY was acq빠ed because the size of this
peptide is in the intermediate range, and hence no strongly positive or negative standard
NOEs can be expected. The ROESY spectrum gave indication of the characteristic bent
conformation of the phenyl-PC portion as shown in Figure 40B, in the form ofNOE
cross-peaks between the ortho proton of the phenyl ring and the αCH2 of the choline. No
strong NOE cross-peaks were obseπed to the ~ and 0 protons of the choline as was
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observed in the smaller ligands studi때 before. However, the obvious proximity of the
ortho proton to the aCH2 still indica.ted the lbent Iconformation of the phenyl PC po띠on.
Itwas noticed that at least two major different conformations ex파 for the tyrosine
residue. This was shown in the COSY spectmm 6f the free peptide-PC in Figure 41. In
the aliphatic region, one conformation gave 뎌se tID an a proton at 4.5 coupled to the ~
protons at around 3.1 ppm, and the other at 4.2 Plpm coupled to the ~ protons at around
2.6 ppm. In the aromatic region the hvo conformations were 떠so obvious in the form of
l
coupling between meta and ortho protons at 7.0 amd 7.3 ppm, and 7.3 and 7.6 ppm as
shown in Figure 41A. In the TOCSY spectnnn oif Figure 4OA, the amide protons and
hence the entire spin system of three Tyr COnfOl1DlerS of the octapeptide-PC were assign잉.
Since there is only one Tyr residue in. this pelPtide:-PC, the existence of two major and one
m찌n띠inOl야r때.
m此et따yrosin뼈ere없얹si피du야e iI피n this con빼Iii때foαorma때b미뻐빼il삐빠빼on이D is in s따따뼈fii따떼iι찌미ien때d마yc떠때los않eprox피im꾀n띠lity to th此뼈1삐ePCp야hen때y피l
ring to experience a ring current shift.
Bindine: Studies to PCG1-2
PCG1-2 (30 μM) was titratedl with th.e pel뼈de-PC at pH 7.0때d 40°C. Tight
binding causing very slow exchange was observed since the peaks did not broaden
significantly. ’TRNOE cross-peaks were not obselfVed and hence could not be used to give
any indication of the conformation 01‘ the bound s:tructure. The limitations of the ’TRNOE
in this system may be overcome by working with Ia smaller antibody fragment. At this
stage in the research, no Fvs were available in sufJficient quantity.
However, some information 2l'bout thβ cOlllformations of the peptide-PC was given
from comparison of the COSY spectJr.a of the: free' and the antibody-bound peptide.
Contribution of the antibody protons Ito the COSY spectrum is negligible because of the
broad linewidth of the antibody protons and lthere:fore only the conσibution of the much
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smaller peptide were obseπed. The comparison of COSY spectra of free peptide and
bound is shown in Figure 41. Other than decrease in intensity ofthe peaks due to binding,
only one set of Tyr cross-peaks was seen, reflecting only one conformation. Two
mechanisms could account for this observation. In both of these mechanisms, the
exchange between the free peptide conformers H and H’ is slow rela다ve to the exchange
between antibody-bound and free peptides. In one case, the antibody preferenti외ly binds
one conformer H’ and stabilizes it,hence drives the equilibrium between H and H’ towards
H’ causing observation of H’ peaks in the COSY spectrum. The other mechanism is the
antibody binding to the conformer H and causing its peaks to broaden and hence only
peaks from the unbound conformer H’ are observed. Both are consistent with the
antibody having a res며ctive binding site
BINDING RESULTS OF PROTEINS
πlesm외1 quantity of NP-PC available permitted only ELISA binding studies of
this coupled product. From the NPI-PC binding curves in Figure 42, several observations
were made. First, native NP-I and NP-ll did not bind to the antibody, and therefore any
binding that occurred was due only to the PC portion. Second, there was a significant
decrease in binding caused by lysine-blocking. 까lis is ex야cted because the blocked NP
may have up to three moles ofPC less than the unblocked NP. πlis technique therefore
was usefi띠 in chec뀔ng both the affinity and the level of p따ity of the protein. 까le affinity
P파ifi.ed NP-ll PC showed significant binding to M3C65 as shown by ELISA tests.
DISCUSSION
Some of the forces obseπed in this chapter that are contributing to binding are
electrostatic interactions. This is inferred from the broadening of the nine-proton
resonance of the choline when interacting with Group fiB 때tibo하es.
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From the study of the various ligands, there is evidence that the combining site is
restrictive sincel one conformation is tolerated. 까lis is shown in both NPDBP and
octapeptide-PC.' A single conformation was obseπed upon binding even when there is a
mixture of conformations in free solution. This observation is similar to other works on
antibodies (Clore et 떠.， 1986). The presence of외I these models illustrates the continuity
of a specific behavior,where the restrictive effect of the antibody combining site is
manifested. A single conformation for a bent structure of phenyl PC 싫 obseπedin 외I the
bound ligands. i
Th1e effect of the carrier is demonstrated by comparison of Tyr-PC to octapeptide-
PC. In free Tyr;·PC, there is only one conformation of Tyr which shows that the ring
rotations are not restricted. In the peptide where there is a longer chain carrier, averaging
between cJ3때rrnations 싫 restricted giving뾰 to three different observed co빼rmations
When me bctapepdde-PC binds to此 ar빼
까le ability to bind analogs of different sizes is an evidence that the binding site has
s애u배b뼈s없n디a외I. flex꾀ib비ility since the binding pocket can accommodate a number of ligar뻐n떠ds 0아f
d빠腦i표ffe앙댔r얻e히nt s
ha잃sfo야r a Iigand sugg않잉 the presence of a mechanism by which antibodies can still
recognize Idifferent structures as long as they can access a particular structure which they
prefer to bind. The interaction of an antibody to its antigen with no conformational
change is consistent with the “ lock and key" hypothesis where specificity 따ises from
geomeσicJilly c~)mpleme앙않뼈獅히n따剛1뻐뻐빼ta없때따rys앙없h뼈1뻐빼聊廳a때 網p야짧e않s. ’TRNO야Estu삐l
conforrna뻐ati“뼈1i때ona외ld바ha삐nge않sit피n a numbero아f1i때핑ga때n띠d따s. Changes were observed in bound Tyr-PC,
His-PC,Gly Tyr(PC) Ala. ’fRNOE studies have shown slight conformational changes in a
number of ligands. These conformational changes could be either due to the antibody
binding inducing a conformational change or the antibody selecting one conformation that
려ready e~ists but is undergoing averaging with other conformations.
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Antigenicity is the ability of antigens to bind to antibodies. Immunogenicity is the
ability of antigens to generate immune responses. Immunochemical binding studies were
correlated with the NMR results. Both showed that within the series of ligands studied,
the relative binding affmity (150 values) decreased as the size of the carrier molecule
increased. 까lis was shown by comparing Tyr-PC to GlyTyr(PC)Ala and then to NP-II-
PC. Only macromolecules can generate immune responses. 까lis shows that strong
binding of the an디gen is not correlated with immunogenicity.
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F잭파릎~i.3.. 1H NMR specσa 피ustra마1g sIow aI1d fast exchangk. (A) Tyr- l
PC in the presence ofPCG2b-3 lOb'없in어 at35°C때d (B) PCGl-2 ob없in려
at 40°C. Both antib때ieshave30 때ld excess hapten. Notice the
벼fferen.cemainly in the nine proton singlet at 3.2 ppm.
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E뭘않융~. Tiσation ofPCGI-2 with His-PC. 40 μM of the antib여ywas
titrated with 10:1 (A), 15:1 (B), 22:1 (C), 65:1 φ) fold excess of the
ligand. Notice the app않ranee of the methyl peak at 2 ppm and the 9-
proton singlet at 3.2 ppm.
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M3C65 BINDING CURVES
A
M휴℃
hls.f'C
tyr.f'C
200
100
mZEz-m
*
10.310.7
얘.”u-
n
v
[hapten]
B
PCG1-1 BINDING CURVES
M￥℃
hlS-PC
tyr.f'C
-----
150
50
100
oz-
。z-m
*
10.310.410·S.10. 610.7
o-t--!
10'"
[hapten]
힘g파호'.J1.. Binding cuπes of amino acids coupled to PC. (A) Bin버ng
curves of NPPC,His-PC and Tyr-PC to M3C65. (B) B~ding curves to
PCG1-1. As the hapten’'s concentration (x-없is) is inc~ed， the % binding
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CHAPTER vn
INTRODUCπONAND SIGNIFICANCE OF NEUROPHYSINS
SIGNIFICANCE
πIe posterior pituitary produces two important regulatory hormones,oxytocin and
vasopressin. Both have structural similarities including the presence of a cyclic
hexapeptide ring connected by a disulfide bond, and the substitution of the free carboxyl
groups by the amide group. Oxytocin mediates milk ejection by causing contraction of
myoepithelial cells on receptors of the m없nm따y gland. It also plays a role in uterine
contraction and sexual behavior and response. Vasopressin affects kidney function, blood
pressure and body fluids (Acher et 떠.， 1956). πlese hormones 따'e nonapeptides found in
0.1 M concentration in neurosecretory granules of the posterior pituitary (Dreifuss, 1975).
πley are complexed in 1:1 ratio to a class of disulfide-rich proteins called neurophysins
(NPs). NPs have a very low content of aromatic amino acids and a high proportion of
cysteine and pro파Ie. NPs and hormones are synthesized in the hypothalamus as precursor
proteins which are packaged into neurosecretory granules. These hormones and NPs
interact to form noncovalent complexes which are dissociated upon secretion into the
blood when the hormone is demanded. NPs as shown earlier in this document are suitable
car더er protein models for KLH. In order to identify the residues on the carrier protein
that contribute to epitope recognition, the conformation of the unbound protein should be
determined. For this reason, detail려 structure an외yses were attempted.
In addition to their role as carrier proteins, there are other reasons that make NP
molecules interesting to study. ’The physiological role of NPs includes hormone storage
and stabilization of oxytocin때d vasopressin against proteolytic degradation within the
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posterior pituitary neurosecretory gr，때ules (Breslow and BurmaI1l, 1990). Since these
complexes dimerize at high concentration, and even tend to fonn aggregates, packaging
becomes possible because the limited solubility reduces hormone osmotic activity. This
remarkable packaging of the hormone and NP forms at model fori other biological
molecules which are stored in very high concentration against a strong concentration
gradient (palade, 1975).
In addition to biological significance, the availability of NP purification methods in
high purity and yields encouraged detailed studies of structure and function. These studies
have used NPs as probes of hormone release into the blood (Sinding and Robinson, 1977),
and as immunological probes of neuronal pathways relating to hypothalamus and pituitary
using light microscopic studies (Zimmerman et al., 19175). Other reasons that make NPs
interesting molecules to study are the usefulness of the NP-hormbne system as a model to
analyze the noncovalent interaction between peptides and proteiJJJ.s. Since NPs have a
relatively low molecular weight (monomerMr =10,000), the self-association ofNPs
provides a model to study protein-protein interactions. Moreov{tr, the cooperativity
exhibited between NP-hormone interaction and NP se:lf association provides a tractable
model for the study of protein-protein interactions,coupled allosterically to ligand binding.
REVIEW OFTHE LITERATURE I
There are two major classes of bovine NPs; NP-I andml-II (Hollenberg and
Hope, 1968) which have very similar physical and ch타mical properties. Circular dichroism
and binding properties of the two are almost iden디C떠 (Breslow and Burm때， 1990). NPs’
structure, function 때d interactions have been studied in many 따-eas. The purpose of my
work relates to understanding two important questions; NP interaction with hormones,
and protein-protein interaction leading to self associa미on， and its allosteric effect on
binding.
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Protein-Hormone Interaction
낀le principal interactions between hormones and proteins depend on several
factors. Figure 43 shows the binding pocket of NP with the first three residues of
vasopressin and the types of interactions involved (Breslow and Burman, 1990).
First, the presence of a salt bridging of a carboxyl group in NP with the α-amino
group of the hormone is deduced from pH titration (Blumenstein et al., 1977). The
important role of α-aminogroup shows that the s따t bridge is formed in a non-pol따
environment (Breslow et al. , 1973).
Second, there is an ap이따 π-π interaction involving Tyr-2 of the hormone. lH
NMR studies showed a chemical shift difference in the ring protons of Tyr-49 of the
protein induced by the aromatic ring of bound peptide (Breslow and B따man， 1990). In
aromatic systems, the delocalized π electrons give rise to a ring current when the field is
perpendicular to the molecular plane. πle presence of an aromatic residue in the peptide
was necess따y since substitution of Tyr to several other nonaromatic residues reduced
binding to undetectable levels (Breslow and Abrash, 1966). 13C NMR and hydrogen
bonding observations showed the effect of hydroxyl group for a tighter binding (Sur et al.,
1979; Blumenstein et al., 1980).
Third, the peptide backbone between hormone residues 2 and 3 is hydrogen
bonded to the protein. 까lis was shown in large downfield chemical shift changes of 15N
NMR of the peptide upon binding αlve et al., 1987). Substantial deshielding leading to
chemical shift changes is normally observed for intermolecular hydrogen bonding.
Fourth, the side chains of residues 1 and 3 bind in an ap이ar pocket. This was
shown in large chemical shift changes in the 13C for the a -earbon of residue 3 which is
Phe in vasopressin and TIe in oxytocin. 깐le weak specificity of the binding pocket to
residue 3 suggests that the principal interactions of the side ch빼 are at the ~CH2 which성
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common to both Ile and Phe, as obseπed from NMR data (Balar없n et al., 1973). The
contribution of the side chain ofCys 1 is shown by the reduced binding affmity upon
deletion, by more than a factor of 100 (Breslow et 외0' 1973). Substitution by Phe showed
similar binding, indicating that the side chain of Phe mimics the disulfide bridge ofCys in
providing an apolar environment
For most of these studies, small dipeptides and σipeptides that resemble the amino
terminus of the hormones were used as hormone an외ogs. They were shown to bind with
identic외 gu외ita다ve interactions as the hormones (Bothner-By et 떠.， 1980; Breslow,
1970). The di-and tri-peptides showed the same ligand-induced change in the
environment ofTyr 49 as measured by pH titration, as well as by absorbance, circular
dichroism, and NMR spectroscopy. Also, the above peptides showed the same ligand-
induced change in dimerization (Nicolas et떠0' 1978; Breslow, 1973), and the presence of
the same bonding interactions that were outlined above.
Protein-Protein Interaction
Another area of importance is the investigation of the positive allosteric coupling
that exists between NP-hormone binding and NP dimerization. πIe NP hormone binding
shifts the monomer-dimer equilibrium toward the dimer (Breslow and Garg띠10， 1977).
’The affinity of each NP-I dimer site for the hormone is at least 10 times that of the
monomer (Breslow et 외.， 1991). The dimerization increases with the binding of hormones
and related peptides by an unknown mechanism (Nicolas et al., 1980; Breslow and
B따man， 1990). Different mechanisms for the peptide-induced increase in NP
dimerization have been proposed (Breslow and Burman, 1990). NMR studies suggested
that the peptide stabilizes the dimer by binding across the two monomer subunits since it
was observed that the Tyr-49 residue contributed both to hormone binding and to
dimerization (Peyton et al., 1986). However, the crystal structure of bovine NP-II
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complexed with Phe-Tyr amide hormone an떠og that hats l1ecently been solved at 2.8 A.
resolution (Chen et al., 1991) showed that the dimerizatiol11 contact surface and hormone
binding site are spatially remote.
’The monomer-monomer interface is mainly comprised of ~-sheet interactions that
stabilize the dimer by hydrogen bonding. Models to explain the cooperative ligand binding
with dimerization were suggested. 까Ie most recent onl~ to explain the sσonger ligand
binding by the dimer is that binding induces conformation:a1 changes in the monomer that
lead to unfavorable interactions with the solvent; this is relieved by intersubunit contact
(Breslow et al., 1992). Circular dichroism and fluorescence polarization studi않 however
provided no evidence of a large change in secondary or tertiary sσucture associated with
dimerization (Rholam때dNich이as， 1981). Recent fluore:scence polarization studies of
pressure-induced dimer dissociation have shown differences in the regions involved in
dimerization in the liganded and unliganded states (Breslow et 떠.， 1991). For this reason
NMR studies were done in this study on the unliganded state and then comp없'cd to the
liganded to determine changes in conformation upon bill1ding.
Since an increase in ionic strength and concentration seems to favor the climer
form, studies of the concentration dependence of bovine WP NMR spectra suggested some
residues to contribute to the intersubunit contacts,whic:h are expected to be largely apolar.
These residues are Phe 22 or 35,Lys 18 or 59, an Ala, 'THr,Val, TIe, and Leu residues
(Breslow and Burman, 1990). Both the crys떼 structure and NMR studies gave evidence
of the participation ofHis-80때d Phe-35 in dimerization in the unliganded state (Breslow
et al., 1992). The observed broadening of Tyr-49 ring protons during dimerization could
be due to dimerization-induced heterogeneity in the environment of the파19 protons
because of a change 피 conformation, and not due to monomer-monomer interaction.
πlese results however are not strictly established (BreSllo'w et al., 1992).
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In reviewing NMR studies of NP, it should be noted that the majority of the w디rk
done was with one-dimensional NMR. Most of the NMR studies nave been done on NP-I
because its complexes are more soluble ( Peyton et 외， 1987; Lord뻐d Breslow, 1978).
The few recent attempts to make use of two-dimensional spectroscopy for assigning
proton resonances were very limited (Breslow et 떠.， 1992). πIe dilfficulty arose becau.se
of the largely dimeric state of the protein at high concentrations iII normal solvents (di1f'ler
Mr=20,OOO) and broad linewidths (30-50 Hz) for at least the resolved α-proton
resonances. However, the available crystal structure and the recent advances in multi-
dimensional NMR now provide the opportunity for studies with a new direction: a detliled
sσuctur떠 investigation of NP and its functioning at atomic resoIUltit)ll.
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CHAPTER VIII
NMR METHODS SPECIFIC FOR NP ANALYSIS
Sequence-specific resonance assignments are essential for the study of the solution
structure of proteins by NMR. The largest proteins structures determined by 2D 1H
NMR experiments are E. coli (Dyson et aI., 1990) and human thioredoxin (Forman-Kay et
떠.， 1991) which have 108 and 105 residues respectively. ’The most direct approach to
solving the assignment problem for proteins of 100 amino acids and greater is isotopic
labeling of the protein. Heteronuclear 2D NMR pulse sequences make use of 13C때d/or
15N labeling to extend the practicallimit to Mr of 20,000 and perhaps higher. The
crowding is overcome in the 2D lH-IH spectra by dispersing the spectra in a third or
fourth dimension (Bax et al., 1990). 깐lis technique however could not be applied for
isotope labeling of NP because it has not been cloned and overexpressed in bacteria
systems. For this reason,NMR experiments have been restricted to lH-IH 2D
experiments.
The NMR experiments were performedat 400MHz on a Broker AMX-4OO
specσometer interfaced to Broker X32 computer. Clean-TOCSY (MLEV-17) (Bax and
Da꺼s， 1985; Griesinger et al., 1988),DQF-COSY (R따lce et eI., 1983),TQF-COSY, and
NOESY (Jeener et al., 1979) experiments were conducted. Basic NMRmethods and
techniques were discussed in Chapter II. For NP analysis however, and due to the
complexity of the work,more sophisticated techniques were investigated. Some of the
techniques that were used to obtain more resolved specσa are discussed below.
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SPIN SPIN COUPLING
파꾀ltiDle Ouantum Filters
Double quantum filter DQF-COSY corrects for the different lineshapes of the·
diagonal and the cross-peaks obtained by conventional COSY where the diagonal pe빼S
are in pure dispersion mode and the cross-peaks in p따'e absorption. 까Ie elimina.tion of
dispersive character of the diagonal peaks helps to identify cross-peaks that are very close
to the diagonal. Both DQF and triple quantum filter TQF-COSY are the most popular
filtered experiments that use multiple-quantum transitions. These are transitions in which
sever와 nuclei participate simul없neously in a coherent manner. These experiments use
speci떠 properties ofmultiple-quantum transitions to select certain types of amino acids.
As an example, the amino acid glycine (Gly) in 2H20 has only two equivalent protons,
whiich prevent the generation of double or triple-quantum transitions. For this r，틴asori a
spectrum free ofGly cannot be obtained using a double or triple-quantum filter. TQF-
COSY is useful especially in simplifying NP COSY specσa because it eliminates the I
resonances of 14Gly. Figure 44 compares a TQF COSY to a DQF COSY of NP-I뼈
show the simplification in the spectrum. Notice the disappearance of cross-peaks in the
TQF-COSY around the diagonal between 4 and 5 ppm where the α protons oftbe Gly
resildues 따e expected to show. These are visible in the DQF-COSY because, in the I
asymmeσic protein environment, they are not equivalent ’The pulse sequence used in a
comventional COSY expe따nent is (900-tl-900-t2) where t1 is the evolution period and t2
is ~he detection period. The second 90° pulse is the mixing time. Multiple quantum fIlters
inslert a third 90° imm려iately after ilie second 90° pulse to give a p띠se sequenoe of
(to··900-tl-900-d-900-t2)where to is ilie relaxation delay of2.3 s while applying solvent
satlllration using low power for samples run in 2H20 and high power for samples run. in
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1H20 . d is a short delay ItO allow time for switching rf phases between second and third
pulse.
Clean TOCSY
TOCSY spectra in.volving net magnetization transfer among scalar coupled
hornonuclear spins can be obtaiined by applying a phase-alternating spin-lock field with a
composite pulse cycle tenned MLEV-17 (Bax and Davis, 1985). An improvement of this
technique is Clean TOCSY (Griesinger et 외.， 1988). LowRF pulses were used in this
experiment (900pulse - 21 μs) with short delays equ외 to 2 times the 900pulse inserted
into the 1800-composite pulse tin the MLEV-17 sequence to reduce rotating-frame cross
relaxation effects as shown in Figure 45. The improvement of clean TOCSY is in
eliminating rotating-fram(~ cross relaxation effects that give rise to negative cross-peaks.
까Ie intensity of the stand.oo TOCSY cross-peaks would be reduced if they were to
overlap with these cross relaxation cross-peaks. Spectra were obtained at 298 K, 308 K,
and 338 K with mixing tirnes ranging from 10 ms to 100 ms, including two trim pulses of
2.5 ms duration before and after the MLEV-17 mixing. 까Ie majority of the spectra
however were recorded at 50 ms and 308 K. The pulse sequence using the MLEV mixing
with two power levels, fOlr excitation and spin lock was
[to-90°-t1··SL-(~00x-~-1800y-~-900x)-60°-SL-acquisition].
SL is the low power used for spin locking,~ is the delay introduc(피 by the Clean TOCSY.
까Ie composite pulse cyclβ consists of 16 composite pulses of different phases followed by
the 17th 600pulse to remove the effect of pulse imperfections. ’Thetwotrimp띠ses， 2.5
ms each defocus magneti,!::ation that is not parallel to the x-axis. to is the prepara다on time
of 2.3 s during which satmation of the solvent occurs with high power and low power for
samples in lH20 and 2H20 respectively. Some spectra were obtained using a range of
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mixing times from 5 ms to 100 ms, to identify primary coherence transfer from coherence
transfer relay.
SOLVENT SUPPRESSION
Semi-Selective Jumn-Return
Some of the problems of the resonanc타 assignment process are overlap of peaks
and missing data such as in bleached areas due to water suppression. To overcome these
problems, acquisition at different temperatures is oft.en carried out. Since, as stated
earlie때e requiIement for de￠Imining sequehce spgific assignments is rm1ning in 1H2O
as solvent, solvent suppression techniques were investigated for optimal results. Some of
these techniques were utilized in the course of this s1tudy because they lead to better
resolved spectra. In the NOESY (IH20) experimel1,lts, the solvent resonance was
suppressed by either continuous irradiation or by applying a semi-selective jump-return
° __ 0 ...
pulse sequence (90‘ x - 't -90-_x-Acquisition) ( Hore~ 1983; Plateau and Gueron, 1982).
Figure 46 shows a comparison of two NOESY spectra with the different saturation
techniques. Figure 46A shows the result of sa.turatirllg the solvent with strong power that
causes bleaching ofαH’s that resonate at similar frequency to the water, and loss of cross-
peaks due to rapid 없nide hydrogen exchange with solvent. The pulse sequence used is
(to-900-tl-900-'t-900-acquisition). Solvent saturation takes place during both to and 't, the
prep없-ation period and the mixing time respectively.• Typically, pulses of 9 μ.s wereused
with 3 s relaxation delay and 175 ms mixing time. Hor Figure 46B the result of using
selective excitation pulse sequence is seen to be far superior. In this sequence, the first
andsecond p띠ses have opposite phases separated by a delay that is short compared to
relaxation time of the water. Typically, pulses: of 6 μs were used with a delay of 200따
and mixing time of 150 ms.
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Pre-TOCSY
Pre-TOCSY COSY specσa (Otting and WUthrich, 1987) were also collected for
samp1es run in 1H20. m these expeIiments a short MLEV-17 mixilI1g sequence was
l
applied after the 90° pulse,during which magnetization is exchang~꾀 bet:ween scalar
coupled spins. This restores some of the aH resonances that are bleached out by the
strong irradiation of the water peak upon suppression. An example of the usefulness of
this technique is shown in Figure 47. Two disadvantages, however, are tlhe loss of signal
to noise ratio, and that다oss-peaks are no longer purely in phase since thfe insertion of the
pre-TOCSY period gives rise to dispersive antiphase coherences. 1[‘hep띠se sequence
used is (tQ-900-MLEV-17-tl-900-acquisition). πleMLEV-17p띠댄 sequence is similar to
the above discussion, but with 25 ms duration.
SEQUENTIAL ASSIGNMENTS
πIe most successful procedure for sequential assignments was proposed by
WUthrich and coworkers (WUthrich , 1986), based on the observation ofl sequen디al
NOESY cross-peaks between the spin systems of the individual residuesi
(daN,dNN, and dpN ) from an외ysis of the regions con때따19 theNH-αH ‘ NB-NH,NH- (3H
cross-peaks. For example, the d에 cross peak connects α carbon proton, aB, of the one
residue with the amide proton,NH, of the following residue. Since~ amide protons are
labile, and hence exchange with 2H20, the solvent normally used f:or proteins, acquisition
in lH20 is essential. π1is is because sequentia1 assignments are balsed compIctely on me
NOEs to the labile backbone NH protons. Experiments are then done under conditions of
pH and temperature where the exchange with the solvent is minimized. For this an외ysis ，
both NOESY and COSY (or TOCSY) gi띠ng a suitable combination of infonnation on
through space and through bond connectivities are needed.
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Data Acauisition
At the same temperature, a set of NOESY spectra, as discussed in Chapter II,was
obtained with mixing times of 50, 100, 150뻐d 200 ms. The majority of the specσawere
obtained with a mixing time of 150 mls. The cross-peaks consist of responses
corresponding to the size of the NOE which has built up d따ing the mixing time. Typically
data sets consisting of 45011 increments for TOCSY and 400 tl for NOESY and COSY,
of 64 transients each with Jl024 data points in the t2 domain were accumulated. The
transmitter offset was plac때 on the water resonande, 따1d the spectr외 width of 5.4 KHz
was used in both dimensions. All spectra were collected in the pure phase absorption
mode, using the time-proportional phase incrernentation (TPPI) techniqueαlIarion 때d
WUthrich , 1983) for signal accumulation in th앙 tl Qimension. All spectra were resolution
enhanced. After zero-fIlling, the digit떼I resolution was 2.4 HzJpt in F2 and 4.7 HzJpt in
F1dimension. Base-line corrections were perfOImed using polynomial functions of
standard Broker software installed on: the Bruk:erχ32 computer.
Samnle Prenaration
For NMR samples, the protem was isolatedland purl때dasd섭cussed in Chapter II.
NP was further purified over Sephade:x 0-25,야luted with water. πIe concentration of
NP-I in the NMR samples was 5 mM,Using aliquots of dilute 2HCI, the pH was a이usted
to 5.6-5.8. Extra care was taken for preparation oflNMR samples in 2H20. The
lyophilized protein was dissolved in 21mL 2H20 at Ineutral pH and lyophilized. π1epH
was reduced to 5.7 in 2H20 and the resulting solution was lyophilized, redissolved in
2H20, the pH was I없ljusled and the Isolution was ~yophilized. ’The sample was [mally
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dissolved in 99.996% 2H20 and placed in Wi1mad 535PP NMR tubes which had been
prerinsed twice with 2H20. 1H20 samples had 10% 2H20 tb provide the lock signal.
Chemical shifts were referenced to the residual water Ipeak to 4.76 ppm at 25°C,
4.66 ppm at 35°C, and 4.43 ppm at 55°C. No correction was done to the reported
assignrnents for the offset introduced by the upfield shift of residu외 waterp않kupon
addition of acetonitrile. An offset of 0.03 was introduced UpC[)fi addition of 5% acetonitrile
andO.강8 upon addition of 30% acetonitrile at 35°C. At 55°C, an offset of 0.37 was
introdUICed upon addition of 30% acetoniσile. πlese offset determinations were done
relativ~~ to wa않r soluble ’TMS (DSS) which is 2,2-dimethyl-2.,.si1apentane-5-sulfonate.
Chemically modified and proteolytica11y이ip야d NPs were prepared and purified by
our collaborator,Professor Esther Breslow, of the Cornell University Mt:dical College.
NMR ‘i없nple preparations of these proteins followed the same procedures as above.
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solvent suppression tech띠ques. Specσawβre obtained for 5 mM solution
ofNP-I in 90% lH20/ 1O%2H20,30% C2H3CN, pH 5.8,T = 35°C, 400
MHz. (A) COSY. (B) COSY with pre-TOεSY using NILEV-17 d띠ng 25
ms. Notice the appearance of cross-peaks in (B) hetw않n 4.5 and 5.0 ppm
that were bleached in (A).
CHAPTERIX
SEQUENCE-SPECIFIC IH NMR ASSIGNMENTS FOR NEUROPHYSIN
IN1RODUCTION
For large molecules, there would be extensive spectral overlap even in two-
dimensional contour plots. Assignments under this condition would be ambiguous. ’The
2D specσurn of NP-I dimer in Figure 48 provides a good illustration of the challenge in
rna퍼ng assignments. Another problem inherent to large molecules is the sharp decrease in
cross-peak intensity for the three-bond J-couplings as the linewidths become larger than
the coupling constants because of increasing rotational correlation time. This effect would
make identification of spin systems impossible. Because of these two disadvantages, no
attempt was made to assign the entire IH spectrum for the dimer of NP, a 93 residue
protein that dimerizes at concentrations needed for 2D NMR studies.
Because of the interesting properties of NP discussed in Chapter VII and what
sequence specific assignments might contribute to the understanding of hormone
interaction뻐d dimerization,we decided to attempt p따디al assignments. The total
assignments,and hence the determination of the tertiary structure, is perhaps an impossible
task at present; nevertheless, p따tial assignments of the protein can s버I give import따It
information about the interactions between NP and peptide hormones, and the NP
monomer-monomer interface.
Thesep따tial assignments were made possible by using acetoniσile as a cosolvent
Acetonitrile was found to be essential to obtain more resolved spectra, in p따t because it
lowered the dimerization constant, and in p따t decreased the solvent viscosity. Another
way to increase the spectral resolution was by doing the assignments on the proteolytical1y
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cle~ved dβs (1-8, 92,93) NP-I, hereafter referred to as des NP-I. These ten residues can
be ~Ieleted ‘ without losing dimerization or hormone binding capability (Breslow and
Bmman, 1l990). Since the over떠I fold of the protein remains the same, it was expected to
be possible to correlate the assignments to the native. Moreover, the crystal structure
shown in Figure 49 was a very helpful guide to focus on the residues that might contribute
to protein and hormone interactions,없Id to dimerization.
MATERIALS
Mononitrated bovine NP-I and des NP-I derivative were generously provided by
our collaborator E. Breslow and were prepared by published methods (Sardana et al.,
19&7; Lord and Breslow, 1979; Peyton et al., 1986). πIe native NP-I was isolated and
purjfied in our lab as discussed before. C2H3CN and 2H20 were available from
Carnbridge Isotope Laboratory.
RESULTS
Ef않파￡따와뇨델I
Acetonitrile as a cosolvent was used to drive the NP equilibrium toward the
mop.omer because the interface contact is hydrophobic. To determine the amount of
ace.tonitriJle needed for the best spectral resolution without causing a major conformational
cha,nge, a set of lD s야Cσa of NP-I were acq빠'ed withan 피crl없sing percent volume of
ace.toniσille. Since circular dichroism studies had indicated that NP still binds to the
hormones in the presence of acetoniσHe (E. Breslow, private communication, and from
our: result:s shown in Chapter X), it was assumed that the presence of this cosolvent would
not disrupt the native protein structure significantly. Moreover, evaluation of the lD
NMR spectra in pure water and in cosolvent showed that this assumption was valid.
Fi~ure 50 shows a comparison between the lD spectra of NP-I without acetonitrile and
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with 30% C2H3CN (90% lH20110% 2H20), at pH 5.8, 35°C, and 2 mM protein. The
increase in spectral resolution was manifested by narrower pe빼S 따ld increased resolution
of downfield-shifted a protons in the region of 4.8 to 6.2 ppm. M;ore resolved a protons
are crucial for determining sequence specific assignments.
Effect of TemDerature
Increasing the temperature decreases the rotational correlation ψne. 까ris gives
sharper peaks, and therefore more connectivities can be found through the spin systems.
A set of 10 spectra was acquired on 2 mM ofNP-I at pH 5.8 and 30% C2H3CN/IH20
from 25°C to 65°C, as shown in Figure 51. The final spectrum WflS acquired after two
hours of incubation at 65°C to check whether the sample was staQle for a time at this high
temperature. Note that the peaks sharpened and the coupling con.stants were!more
res이ved with the increase in temperature. On the other hand, there were no major
changes in the 10 spectra; this indicated that the overall fold of ~e protein was preserved.
깐lis stability for NP was expected because of its seven disulfide bonds (Breslow and
Burman, 1990).
A 200 ms 20 NOESY and 50 ms Clean TOCSY pair of spectra were !obtained for
des NP-I at 55°C. 10 specσa obtained after both runs showed th~t the proteiin was s버1
intact. These high temperature spectra gave more resolved peaks~ and hencelwere very
helpful in confirming the assignments that were done at 35°C, the standard temperature
used for assignments. Figure 52 comp따es the 20 TOCSY of des NP-I ob뻐i삐ed at 25°C,
35°C and 55°C. 까lese spectra were obtained at 5 mM concentra디on， pH 5.8, 30%
C2H3CN, (90% lH20/1O% 2H20) using the Clean TOCSYpuls,e sequenceidiscussed
earlier. At low temperature, the peaks were broader than the coupling constalI1ts which led
to disappearance of cross-peaks at 25°C. Comparing these threespectra sho:wed that the
easiest way to get assignments was by analyzing the 20 spectra a~ elevated mmperatures.
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Comnarison of Native NP-I to Des NP-I
A set of 10 and 20 spectra were obtained for both native NP-I and des NP-I. The
presence of acetonitrile and the elevated temperature gave a similar increase in the
resolution in both proteins. Figure 53 shows a comparison of the native and des NP-I at
the optimized conditions described above. Because both proteins follow the same pattern,
starting to assign des NP-I and then correlating to NP-I seemed to be a reasonable
approach because des NP-I gave much better resolved spectra, as shown in the 20 spectra
in Figure 54.
Partial Assi!mment of the Proton NMR Soectrum of OesJiP-I
As an aid to this section, the primary sequence of NP-I (Breslow, 1979) is
included. Italic residues are deleted upon proteolytic cleavage to form des NP-I.
According to the crystal sσucture of NP-II hormone complex (Chen et al., 1991),which
as stated earlier is taken to be very similar to NP-I, residues 39-49 comprise a 3-turn 310-
helix (bo삐 face). πIe amino-terminal domain consists of a four-stranded antipara1lel ~-
sheet of residues 11-13, 19-23, 25-29, 32-37. The carboxyl-terminal domain consists of a
four-stranded an디p따aIlel ~-sheet ofresidues 59-61 , 65-69, 71-75, and 78-82. The~­
structures in the following sequence are in small caps.
Ala Val Leu Asp Leu Asp Val Arg8 ’Thr Cys LEU PRO CYS GLY Pro Gly Gly Lys
GIY19 ARG CYS PHE GLY23 Pro SER ILE CYS CYS GLY Asp Glu31 LEU GLY CYS PHE
VAL GLY Thr38 Ala Glu Ala Leu Arg43 Cys Gin Glu Glu Asn ’Iγq9 Leu Pro
Ser Pro Cys GIn Ser Gly GIn LYS59 PRO CYS Gly Ser GlY64 GLY ARG CYS ALA
ALA GLY ILE CYS CYS SER75 Pro Asp GLY78 CYS HIS GLU ASP Pro Ala Cys Asp
Pro Glu Ala Ala91 Phe Ser
Identification of Spin Systems- 까Ie frrst stage of the assignment process involved
identification of the spin systems. This was established primarily by using Clean TOCSY
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spectra at 55°C and 35°C, at pH 5.8 and 30% C2H3CN,99% 2H20, and 30% C2H3CN, I
90% 1H201l0% 2H20. COSY spectra were used to obtain unambiguous identification
of direct scalar connectivities.
In 1H NMR, the resonance frequencies of따nide and aromatic protons are between
6 and 10 ppm. The CαH protons resonate between 4 and 6 ppm, and the methyl groups
betweenO때d 2 ppm. Subtle deviations from expected chemical shifts have been
recognized as a sensitive measure of molec띠없 conformation and environment. a pr이;ons ,
and amide protons experience an upfield shift when placed in a helical confonnation, and a I
downfield sh표twhen pIa않d in a ~ structure (Wishart et al., 1991). Also, helix residues
are이stingu홉h벼 from ~ sheet and random coil residues in having NOE cross-peaks
between sequential amide protons, the so-called dNNconectivities. In the following
section, residues were assigned to be p따t of the helix depending on the upfield shift of the
a protons and the presence of dNN cross-peaks (described in Chapter Vlli).
GIn뻐d Glu have the same spin system ofAM(PT)XY. 까Iere are three Glu 없ld
one GIn residues in the 39-49 helix of the protein. These residues contain NH,때， and 'Y I
protons. The ~ protons from these four residues in the helix give TOCSY cross-peaks to I
the 'Y protons,NH protons, and to the a proton of the same residue. The a-proton is not
always observed because of the presence of the water signal in that range. Figure 55
shows the assignment of a Glu residue in the TOCSY spectrum ofdes NP-I in 1H20 at
55°C. πIe NH at 8.77 ppm gives cross-peaks to the a proton at 4.11, the 'Y protons at
2.43, and the ~ protons at 2.18 ppm. The broadness of the peaks in Fl for the ~ and 'r
protons are due either to the presence of sharp intense peaks or due to overlap of the two
~H’s and two ')'CH2'S.
까Ie two overlapped BCH3 resonances of a Leu are at 0.90 ppm, and gave cross-
peaks to its 'Y proton that also overlaps with its ~ protons at 1.76 ppm, and to the amide
protons as shown in Figure 56. 'Y and ~ protons are expected to overlap because they have I
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very close chemical shifts. In a random coil, these protons resonate at 1.64 and 1.65 ppm
respectively (WUthrich, 1986). This residue was 않sily identified because of the unique
upfield chemical shift of the () protons. πIe cross-peak at 3.7 ppm does not align exactly
with the rest of the spin system, so it could belong to a different spin system in such a
crowded region. T뻐s cross-peak shifts considerably from the rest of the Leu cross-peaks
at lower temperature, indicating that it belongs to a different spin system. Since these
spectra were acquired in 90% 1H20,disappearance ofa protons under the huge water
signal is expected between 4.6 and 4.8 ppm. From the spectrum in 2H20 at 35°C, a
TOCSY cross-peak was obseπed between the ~ and a protons. This a-proton was then
assigned to 4.62 ppm. This large deviation in chemical shift of the a proton compared to
α protons in a helix could be due to the presence of additionallocal fields from aromatic
rings or charged neighbors.
A combination of NOESY and COSY of des NP-I at 35°C were used to assign the
ring protons of Tyr 49,which has AA'XX’ spin system, as shown in Figures 57 and 58.
His 80 is the onlyHis residue in NP-I, and was also assigned as shown in the same two
figures. πIe His 80 assignments will be discussed in a later section. The 3,5 and 2,6 ring
protons ofTyr 49 were assigned at 6.87 and 7.28 ppm respectively. Because there is no
observable J-coupling between the Tyr ~ protons and i잉 protons on the aromatic ring,
NOESY was used to identify the aliphatic spin system. Due to the close proximity of the
Tyr ~-protons to the 2,6 protons of the ring,NOESY cross;.peaks are observed to 3.30
and 3.12 ppm, and these have the same chemical s닮ts as the ~-protons in the TOCSY
spectrum, arising from J-coupling to the amide proton at 7.97 ppm (shown in Figure 58).
πIe cross-peak to the α proton was not obvious and so could be under water. From the
2H20 TOCSY specσum acquired under the same conditions, the α-proton was assigned
to 4.75 ppm by J-coupling from the ~-protons.(not shown). In the COSY spectrum, three
weak cross-peaks were observed between 6.8, 6.9 and 7.1 ppm for the 3,5-protons and
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7.4 and 7.6 ppm for the 2,6-protons. Since there is only one Tyr residue, these peaks are
assigned to Tyr residue in different conformations. ’The presence of different
conformations for Tyr was obseπed previously (Breslow et al., 1992).
There are two Ala residues in the helix that are expected to give strong cross-
peaks between their aH and ~H and to their amide protons. As shown in Figure 59, the
methyl in this A3MX spin system is coupled to an a proton. These residues cannot be
assigned unambiguously because the methyl protons are in a very crowded region. An
amide proton at 8.50 ppm gave a cross-peak to an upfield-shifted α proton at 3.57 ppm,
indicating that this Ala is p따t of the helix. 까lis cross-peak does not align well with that of
the ~CH3. The broad cross-peak at 1.15 ppm 업 a result of an overlap of ~CH3 of the Ala
with protons from other residues. This is expected in a large protein because many
protons ofAla, V떠，Leu 때d Ile show cross-peaks to 밍nide protons in this region.
Another amide proton at 9.18 is assigned to an Ala because the ~CH3 position is
consistent with that of an Ala. ’The a proton was not obseπed ， but the assignment of this
residue as p따t of the helix was based on the presence of dNN cross-pe빼s. These cross-
pe밟s will be discussed later.
Arg residues cont외n side-chain methylene pairs of protons, from the ~ to the B
positions. The TOCSY spectrum at 55°C showed much more resolved peaks for the ~
and 'Y protons than at lower temperature. 까lese protons are distinguishable from the Glu
and GIn residues because of their further upfield chemical shift Figure 60 shows poorly
resolved TOCSY cross-peaks from the backbone NH to the Bprotons. However, cross-
pe밟s from the e-NH to the same side chain protons confmn the assignment of this spin
system to Arg. The cross-peaks from the e-NH to the 'Y and Bprotons are much better
resolved than from the NH, as is expected because the coherence transfer is through fewer
bonds.
Cys and Asn residues in general are hard to distinguish because they only have a
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and Bprotons cou,pled in qnM ,1X spin sys않m of nonexchangeable protons. Figure 6:1
shows the <IlSsignrnent of the helix Cys 44 and Asn 48 residues. The assignment of thelse
residues to the helix is bas,ed on) the presence of dNN connectivities. No evidence wasl
given from the α-protons pecaUlse both are close to the water resonance. To dis따19uish
between Asn때d ,Cys, I re:ly on the exchangeable protons to get an unambiguous set of
assignments. Du빠 to the preseqce of hydrogen bonds, Asn side-eh따n NH ('YNH2) pr아tons
(at 7.28 ppm) exchange slpwly'enough to show an NOE cross-peak to one of the B I
protons at 2.85 ppm,as sh,own in Figure 61. ’The rest of the spin system, ~.H at 2.80 <Ilnd
NH at 7.91 ppm were assi~ed unambiguously by coherence transfer in the ’I’OCSy I
specσurn. The Band ami~le pr0tons of the Cys residue were assigned to 2..70, 2.88, :ilJnd
8.08 ppm rl~spectively. In both:systems the a proton was not assigned unambiguously.
밀~W띤호n!때f..SI2in~~ms to Specific Amino Acid Residues. ’The second s뼈e of
the assignment pliocess w~ to analyze NOESY specσa that were obtained in 1H20, and
허ign the spin systems to speci해c amino acid residues. πled없nce hetwe‘~ntheNH I
proton of one residue and the NH proton of the next residue dNN (i, i + 1), is less th<l때 3.6
A in a helix,wherre i and i·,!-1 따삐 sequen뼈 amino acid residues. πris smaUldistance gives
rise to NOE cross:-peaks betweβn the 없nide protons of sequential residues and was used
to make sequence-specifiq assi없nments (WUthrich, 1986). The 310 helix formation is :
characterized by the prese:nce of strong dNN cross-peaks and the αH upfie!ld shift of a!n
average of 0.39 ppm from the r;andom coil value (Wishart et al., 1991). In addition,
medium-range distances between the a proton of one residue and the NH proton of
another daN(i, i +4) and qaN(~' i +3) were used as will be discussed in more detaillllter.
Figure 62 shows ~le cOllnplete assignments of the helix in a TOCSY spectrum:
based on s‘껴uentiial dNNa,nd miOOium-range dc:xN (i, i +4) and daN (i, i +3) c;ross-peaksl of
residues 39-50. Figure 6~ is an musσation of the method ofmaking sequential
assignments usin잃 dNNcr꾀ss-pt，~aks. Assignments were started from the N-terminus I
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toward the C-terminus. 'The dNN cross-peak that connects NH of the starting ri~sidue with
NH of the following resi~ue lies in the NOESY spectrum. A hori,wntalline to the
diagonal in the NOESY ,spectrum gives the position of the NH of the adjacent residue.
The NH of an Ala at 9.18 ppm has a strong NOE cross-peak to another NH. Tihis other
NH shows a set of TOC :SY cross-pe빼s connected by a verticalline that corresponds to a
Leu spin system. Since Ala 41 is the only Ala that is followed by a Leu, it is concluded
that the cross-peak was ibetween Ala 41 and Leu 42.
πIe dNN cross-peaks in a NOESY specσurn recorded at 55°C 따'e shown in Figure
64. Ala 39 has a strong;cross-peak to Glu 40, and Ala 41 has a strong cross-peak to Leu
42. Arg 43 has a strong cross-peak to Cys 44, and GIn 45 has a weak cross-peak to Glu
46. Glu 47 has a weak cross-peak to Asn 48 and moderate cross··peakto Leu pO. Asn 48
has a strong cross-peak Ito Leu 50. Thus, the backbone cross-peaks from NH resonances
were discontinued sever;al 다meso πlis discontinuity is expected in a 31O-helix because it is
less stable than an a helix.. 31O-helices 따eobseπ6d in proteins iIl1 segments mat are most
often distorted from the: ideal conformation. This instability is because the hyd/rogen bond
geometry is not optimal..
A list of assignments at temperatures 35°C and 55°C of des NP-I is ghren in Tables
VITI and IX respectively. πIe numbers between parentheses are the chemical shifts for
없nino acid resonances listed in the literature for a random coil (Vvuthrich, 1986).
Assignments that could: not be determined were left blank. πIe numbers follo~ed by an
astedsk aIe for assignments obtamed from 2H2O spgtm. One chemical shifLis provided
for most of the ~ proto1l1 pairs. Chemical shifts were referenced to the residual water
signal at 4.66 ppm for 1the 35°C spectra and 4.43 ppm for the 55°C spectra. 1ibe main
differences b윈tween these recorded values and the statistical random coil valu~ are in the
αH and NH chemical shifts. Both sets of resonances 따e generaJlly found to b,e shifted
upfield in a hβlix. ηlei reason for this shift is that a proton 따e influenced by the peptide
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group of preceding residue and hence by the backbone dihedral angle φ (Wilshart et al.,
1991).
TABLE VIII
1H CHEMICAL SHIFfS OF DES NP-I RESIDUES 39-50 AT 35°C, PH 5.8, 30%
C2H3CN
Residue NH aH ~H Others
Ala39 7.80 (8.25) 1.14(1.39)
Glu40 8.62 (8.37) 3.60 (4.29) 2.13 (2.09;1.97) ..,CH2 2.30 1(2.31;2.28)
Ala41 9.18 (8.25) 1.63 (1.39)
Leu42 8.18 (8.42) 4.62*(4.17) 8다{3 0 .90 !(0.94;0.90)
Arg43 9.18 (8.27) 3.64 (4.38) τ:!-[2 1.981(1 .70)
Cys44 8.24 (8.31) 4.10 (4.65) 2.9@ (2.96;3.28)
Gln45 8.27 (8.41) 3.83 (4.37) 2.22 (2.ll3;2.01) τ표[22.471(2.38)
Glu46 8.37 (8.37) 3.88 (4.29) 2.18 (2.09;1.97) ..,CH2 2.331(2.31;2.28)
Glu47 8.89 (8 .37) 4.16 (4.29) 2.24 (2.09;1.97) τ:!-122. 36 1(2.31;2.28)
Asn48 8.02 (8.75)
Tyr49 7.97 (8 .18) 4.75*(4.60) 3.3CIl;3.12 (3.13;2.9영) 3，5]대 6.87 (6.86)
2,6H 7.28 (7.15)
Leu50 7.68 (8.42) 1.72 (1.65) 8떠 1.15 (0.94;0.90)
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TABLEIX
1H CHEMICAL Sf표FrS OF DES NP-I RESIDUES 39-50 AT 55°C, PH 5.8, 30%
C2H3CN
Residue NH aH ~H Others
A1a39 8.50 (8.25) 3.57 (4.35) 1.15 (1.39)
Glu40 8.14 (8.37) 2.09;2.18 (2.09;1.97) "rCH22.43 (2.31;2.28)
A1a41 9.18 (8.25) 1.55 (1.39)
Leu42 8.06 (8.42) 4.62*(4.16) 1.76 (1.65) 6α-130.90 (0.94;0.90)
Arg43 9.15 (8.27) 4.14 (4.38) 1.88 (1.89;1.79) b τ표12 1.65, 1.70 (1.70),
8α12 3.20 ( 3.32),
£NH 7.36 (7 .17;6.62)
Cys44 8.08 (8.31) 4.08 (4.65) 2.70;2.88(2.96;3.28)
Gln45 8.45 (8.41) 2.10 (2.13;2.01) τ::H2 2.45 (2.38)
Glu46 8.57 (8.37) 3.94(4.29) τ표122.45 (2.31;2.28)
Glu47 8.77 (8.37) 4.11 (4.29) 2.18(2.09;1.97) b "rCH22.43 (2.31;2.28) b
Asn48 7.91 (8.75) 2.80;2.85 (2.83;2.75) 'YNH27.28
Tyr49 7.88 (8.18) 4.75*(4.60) 3.10;3.25 (3.13;2.92) 2,6H 7.26,3,5H 6.98
Leu50 7.56 (8.42) 1.81 ( 1.65) 8다13 1.05 (0.94;0.90)
까Ie values between p따entheses are the random coil values. The smallletter b
stands for broad peak or two peaks too close together to be resolved. The numbers
followed by an asterisk are for assignments obtained from 2H20 spectra at 35°C.
Eff농ct ofMononitration. Spectra for mononiσated NP-I were ob뻐ined in both
IH2() and 2H20 at pH of 5.8, and 35°C and in 30% C2H3CN/IH20. Spectra were
obtained at the same concentration 피 2H20 but much lower concentration in 1H20
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because much of the protein precipitated before obtaining( the 1H20 spectra. Apparently
the mononitrated NP-I is less stable than the native protein in organic solvents, and
perhaps sensitive to changes in pH and temperature.
Figure 65 shows a comparison in the TOCSY 딩p~.ctra in 1H20 between
mononitrated and native NP-I. ’The most obvious differe껴ce is the change in chemical shift
of the amide p따ton assign려 to be Glu 47. The Glu 47 TOCSY cross-peaks between 2
and 3 ppm in Fl: dimension are nonexistent in the monon.itrated. Also the dNN NOESY
cross-peaks at 7J5 and 8.5 ppm in Fl that connected Glu \47 to Asn 48 and Leu 50없e
missing in the mononitrated NP-I. This was an extra evi때ence that the assignments to Glu
47 were correct., because the residues close to Tyr are eXJpected to be perturbed by the
presence of the nitro group.
Assignrrlent ofOther Residues. His 80 is the onl~’ His in NP-I, and so was
relatively easy t l1> assign. 깐Ie combination ofNOESY anld COSY cross-peaks shown in
Figures 57 and :~8 were used to assign the unique imid~(J)le ring protons, and then the rest
of the spin syste:rn. The ring protons have a spin system pfAX, and an observable
coupling constants even though these protons are separa뼈:d by four bonds. The distances
between the rin뼈 and the 13 protons are somewhat larg(~r 삐Ian in Phe and Tyr, and the
corresponding NOESY cross-peaks are weak. Weak (~r디iSs-peaks between the C4H at
7.45 ppm and 빼e 13H at 3.20 and 3.24 were obseπed; th~s showed closer proximity of
C4H than the C2H to the 13 protons. In Figure 58, the h9·rizontallines connected the
NOESY cross-뼈aks to the TOCSY cross-peaks. The: 13 protons in the NOESY spec따m
have the same chemical shift as two cross-peaks in the T떼CSY spectrum arising from J-
coupling with the amide protons of the same residue. ’I꾀e (x proton at 5.10, and NH at
9.15 ppm were I~onsequently assign벼.
πlere al,e only two other aromatic residues in de뼈 NP-I,Phe 22 and Phe 35, and
both are part of the amino tenninal13 sheet 까1않e we:rc dif짚.cult to d빼19uish
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unambiguously because of the extensive overlap of the aromatic ring proton resonances,
and because of the presence of different conformations (refer to Chapter X). Another
reason for this difficulty is the overlap of피19 protons within each Phe residue. Phe ring
protons in a random coil give rise to three resonances with very small chemical shift
differences; 2,6H at 7.30, 3,5H at 7.39 and 4H at 7.34 ppm. In a protein, resolution is
often not sufficient to distinguish between these peaks. Figure 66 shows some resolution
of two overlapping peaks that might belong to the different Phe residues. A combination
of 1H20 NOESY and TOCSY spectra were used to assign the Pand the amide protons as
shown in Figure 67. ’The 2,6H sets show NOESY cross-peaks to the p protons of the
same Phe. Due to overlap of the 2,6 protons of both Phe residues, three NOE cross-peaks
were obseπed to the p proton region. One might belong to one Phe and two to the otheJr.
’The peak at 7.35 ppm that gives a NOESY cross-peak to a p proton at 2.9 ppm, could b당
assigned to the 2,6H of a Phe in a different conformation. The presence of different
conformations and unambiguous assignments of the two Phe’s will be discussed in Chap않r
X.
Glu 81 is a r，않idue in the anti-parallel p-sheet conformation. It was assigned by an
overlay of the NOESY and TOCSY spectra as shown in Figure 68. TOCSY NH-<X.H of
His80때d NOESY daN connectivities were used. daN connectivities are mainly used to
assign s여uen때 residues that are part of the p-sheet structure where daN distances are
less than 3 A. πIe <X. proton ofHis 80 shows a strong NOE cross-peak to an amide
proton at 9.17 ppm. This amide proton was traced through the TOCSY specσurn to the
entire spin system. The <X. proton was assigned to 4.85 ppm from the TOCSY specσurn
recorded at 55°C. The other cross-peaks at 2.18 and 2.50 ppm a더se from the p and 'Y
protons of a spin system characteristic of a Glu residue. The downfield-shifted a. proton
(from 4.29 to 4.85 ppm), characteristic of a p sheet residue (Wishart et al., 1991), and th,e
strong NOE cross-peak at 5.2 ppm in F1 dimension between <X.H ofHis and NH ofGlu
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res i.due, also characteristic of ~ sheet struc삐re， confirm the assignment to Glu 81. Glu 81
is the only Glu residue that is part of ~le ~ sheet.
Another characteristic spin sy~tem saown by the TOCSY specσurn at 55°C,with a
downfield-shifted ex. proton, is the long side-chain residue Arg. The downfield s비ftis
from 4.38 ppm in a random coil to 4.q8 ppm. Arg 20 and Arg 66 are the only two
residues that are part of the ~ sheet regions. IFigure 69 shows the spin system of Arg with
an α proton at 4.68, a broad cross-pe빼 for two ~ protons 따 1.88 ppm, a 'Y다12 at 1.70, a
~C][-l2 at 3.20때d an NH at 8.43 ppm.1 The NH is also downfield-shifted from 8.27 ppm
in aL random coil to 8.43 ppm characteristic of a ~-sheet residue (Zhou et 떠.， 1992).
Sequence specific assignments can be Idetemlined using daN connectivities. The ex. proton
of this Arg shows an NOE cross-peak to an따nide proton (not shown). The 없nide proton
coulples with the rest of the spin system in the TOCSY specσurn. The spin system trac(쳐
is characteristic of a Cys with the twoβ protons overlapping at 3.3 ppm. The ex. proton of
the assigned Cys is not obseπed ， and could Ibe under the water resonance. Therefore, the
resiidue that follows Cys cannot be assigned by daN connectivities. Since both Arg 20뻐d
66 :residues are followed by a Cys residue, the assigned spin system could belong to either
A대· ’The assigned Cys spin system CQuld men be either Cys 21 or Cys 67.
Asp 30,Glu 31 and Leu 32 we:-re assigned as described next Asp has only ex. and 13
protons that are connected by J-coupl삐g. Pm ex. proton at 4.85 and a ~ proton at 3.18
ppm were assigned to an Asp residue,ibased on their chemical shifts compared to the
random coil values and their coupling in the TOCSY spectrum showed in Figure 69. The
assignment of this residue to a specifi<; position in the sequence was verified by the
consistency of the sequential assignm떠ts that followed, b잃ed on daN connectivities. The
α proton shows an NOE to an amide lJroto I1l at 7.94 ppm (not shown),which when traced
in the TOCSY spectrum gives a ch때cteristic Glu spin system of resolved 13 protons at
2.2.0때d 2.40 ppm and 'Y protons at 2162 ppm. A characteristic Leu spin system with ~
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protons at 1.05, ~ protons at 1.70, α proton at 4.78, and NH at 7.68 ppm was assigned to
a Leu residue based on chemical shifts consistency with the random coil and the coupling
pattern. There are four Leu residues in des NP-I. Two were already assigned as p따tof
the helix. 까lis residue could be assigned to either Leu 32 or Leu 11 because both are part
of the ~ sheet. ~ sheet residues as mentioned earlier have downfield-shift떼 α protons.
까Ie daN connectivity between Glu 31 and the Leu residue is not obseπed because the a.
proton of the Glu residue is bleached by water suppression. For this reason the position of
this Leu residue in the sequence could not be assigned unambiguously.
πlr 9 was assigned in 2H20 in 30% acetonitrile as follows. Thr residue was
characterized by I-coupling between )CH3 and a ~ proton that has a chemical shift very
close to the α proton. Thr 9 in des NP-I is the N-terminal residue, and hence showed
sharp peaks in the TOCSY spectrum due to the increased mobility. In the TOCSY
spectrum, coupling between the )CH3 at 1.45, ~ at 4.10, and a. proton at 4.35 ppm was
obseπed (not shown). πIe presence of coupling between the ~ at 4.10 ppm and α proton
at 4.35 ppm was a further check of this assignment. πIe fmal Thr 32 residue in des NP-l
was assigned by being the only remaining깐π. Both of these assignments are shown in
Figure 78 of Chapter X.
Lys spin systems can be generally distinguished from the other long side-chain
systems if there are enough cross-peaks associated with them visible in the TOCSY
spectra. The number of cross-peaks is greater than the number of possible chemical shifts
from other residues. A long side-chain spin system is assigned to a Lys residue with γ~H2
at 1.32, oCH2 at 1.48, ~H at 2.4, eCH2 at 3.2, a.H at 4.84 and NH at 7.86 ppm. πIe
downfield-s 피it of the a. proton from 4.36 to 4.84 ppm suggested that this residue is p따t
of the ~-sheet. There are two Lys residues in des NP-I. Since Lys 59 is the only Lys
residue that is part of the ~ sheet, this spin system is assigned to Lys 59. The chemical
shifts of these residues are shown Table X.
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TABLEX
1H CHEMICAL SHIF1’S OF DES NP-I P-SHEET RESIDUES AT 55°C, PH 5.8, 30%
2CH3CN
Residu~ NH aH ~H Othera
Arg 20* 8.43 (8.27) 4.68 (4.38) 1.88 ( 1.89;1.79) b f표12 1.70 (1.70) b
8다12 3.20 (3.32) b
Cys 21* 8.02 4.98 3.38
Leu 32* 7.68 (8.42) 4.78 (4.17) 1.72 (1.65) 6다13 1.05 (0.94)
Lys59 7.86 (8.41) 4.84 (4.36) 2.40 (1.85) τ:l:I2 1.32 (1.45)
8α12 1.48 (1.70)
E마123.25 (3.02)
His 80 9.12 (8.41) 5.10 (4.63) 3.37;3.47 c2 8.64 (8.12)
(3.26;3.20) C4 7.43 (7.14)
Glu31 7.94 (8.37) 4.84 (4.29) 2.10;2.40 f표122.62 (2.31;2.28)
(2.09;1.97)
Glu 81 9.17 4.85 2.18 τ표122.15
Asp3Q 8.03 (8.41) 4.85 (4.76) 3.18 (2.84)
Thr 9 4.35 (4.35) 4.10 (4.22) τ표13 1.45 (1.23)
까Ie assignments:ofthe residues that are followed by an 잃terisk 없'e preliminary. They
could be Arg 66,1 Cys 67 and Leu 11.
@앓g뼈ion ofMedium-Ranee Distances. The common secondary structures
containm잉iurp-뼈nge lH-IH distances that are sufficiently short for observation by
NOEs. 까lese ~:liS뻐nces 따'e statistic와ly reliable for verifying the presence of secondary
structure. Thi& s때tistical an떠ysis was done by WUthrich and coworkers to determine the
extent and uni(~ueness to which helical second따y structure is identified by such dis없nces.
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(WUthrich, 1986). A 31O-helix is characterized by strong dNN,weaker dNN (i, i+2), and
the presence of relatively strong medium range NOEs, daN (i, i +3) connectivities. Figure
70 shows the medium range daN(i, i +3) for some of the residues,which provided a
further check of the assignment of the helix residues.
Figure 70 shows the fingerprint region, that is the amide proton to <x proton
region,of the 55°C NOESY. The <x proton ofAla 39 shows an NOE cross-peak to the
amide proton ofArg 43,4 residues away. Arg 43 α proton shows an NOE cross-peak to
the amide proton ofGlu 46, 3 residues away. Cys 44 <x proton shows a cross-peak to the
따nide proton ofGlu 47,떠so 3 residues away. No cross-peaks were observed for residues
GIn 45 and Glu 46. πIe daN (i, i+4) is obseπed primarily in an <x helix secondary
structure. The daN(i, i +3) is obseπed in both the 31O-helix and the <x helix. As a result,
NP, like most globular proteins, contains somewhat distorted secondary structure
elements,which in this case most likely corresponds to a 31O-helix.
DISCUSSION
Effect of Acetonitrile
To determine to what extent the native protein tertiary structure was preserved in
the presence of acetonitrile, 150ms NOESY spectra of des NP-I in the presence and
absence of acetonitrile were compared. As can be seen in Figure 71, the pattern of
sequen뼈 connectivities in the amide region for the fragment 39-50 is iden디C떠 underboth
solvent conditions. πIe relative chemical shifts within each specσurn 싫 conserved,
although there are chemical shift differences between spectra due to the presence of the
polar organic solvent. ’The preservation of the relative chemical shift positions under both
solvent conditions is an indication that the basic fold of the protein 싫 preseπed (Werner
and Wemmer, 1992). πIe dNN cross-peaks between Ala 41 and Leu 42, Ala 39 and Glu
40, and also Glu 47 and Asn 48 are preserved, as shown in Figure 71. Another difference
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between the spectra is the larger number of cross-peaks observed in the spectra in the
presence of cosolvent,which are lthought to be largely due to des NP-I being a monomer.
The effect of acetonitrile on dimelization willi be discussed in more detail in Chapter X.
Proton Assilmments
Of the 93 residues in the prim따y seqUlence of bovine NP-I,24 were assigned
sequence-specifically. Other assignmerilts can be made at this time, but not to specific
residues mme sequence- The broad a lirotOI1l pe&s,even in me PIesence of aCetoniσile
madethes며uen뼈 assignments very ct1fficult, in addition to all the limitations induced by
some degree of dimerization and lthe large size of the protein,as discussed previously. It
was observed that the residues in the hellix sh(])w little c야he하m미1iψca와Is왜hi파ft dispersion in the <x
pro야ton파1Ss ， w빼he댔rea잃빼S해~-s왜he없e하t띠dφom뻐a떠in1없1
Fortunately, these assignments w야re sufficient to be a starting point to probe the binding
site and the monomer-monomer il1terfa(~e in ways heretofore not possible. 까lis is the
subject of the next chapter.
Chemical Shifts and Protein Struc뀐댈
’The assigned helix residu타s ， except fOlr Leu 42, showed α proton chemical shifts
consistent with the general σend of upfield sh\ifted <x protons. Another trend that was
obseπed was that the amide protons at the N·:·terminalresidues of the helix were shifted
φwnfield comp따ed to those found at the C terminus. Ala 39 and Ala 41, the N-terminal
residues amide protons showed a downfield shift of 0.25 and 0.93 ppm from random coil
positions. Most of the other residlues amide protons were either upfield-shifted or showed
no significant difference from the random coif values. 까Ie C-terminus residues showed a
significant upfield shift Asn 48,Tyr 49 and Leu 50 showed upfield s피fts of 0.84, 0.3,
0.86 ppm from random coil values. 까1β N-te,rminuslC-terminus difference in 없피de
proton shifts, is consistent with the tren1d obs앙πed for helices ofmany different sequences
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(Wishart et al., 1991). 까Ie downfield shift indicates proximity to a posi디ve charge, and
the upfield sh표't indicates proximity to a negative charge. 까lis net cr없'ge fonnation 싫
consistent with the helix dipole property (HoI, 1985) which expl떠ns the presence of net
negative charge at the C-tenninus, and net positive charge at the N-tenninus. The net
charge is a result of alignment of the amide groups with hydrogen btmded carbonyl
groups.
Concerning the ~-sheet residues, all the residues assigned showed downfield s비fts
ofthe α proton resonances. a. protons were easier to assign in the 13-sheets because they
were shifted downfield from the solvent line. This downfield trend was not observed for
the amide protons since they showed both upfield뻐d downfield shifts.
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E뼈파뿔짧~ NOESY (top) and TqcSY (bottom) spectra of 5 mM NP-I
di~er. Spectra were obtained in 2H20 with a 150 ms and 50 ms mixing
time res야ctiv，리y. Notice the extensive ov:er1ap and lack of resolution.
힐웰뿔뾰‘ 까Ie crystal structure of NP-II bound to dipt~ptide honnone
analog. (Top) πleCα backbone (thick lines) showing the posittion of the
cysteine residues (thin lines) and dis!따fide bridges 여oued lines). (Down)
Crystal structure of dimer NP-II This Figure is adapted from Ghen et aI.,
1991.
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Eigy엎효.0. Effect of acetonitrile on the specσal resolution of NP-I. ID
specσ'a wereob없inOO without acetoniσi1e (A),.and with 30% C2H3CN
(B); at pH 5.8, 35°C and 2mM protein. Note the increase in specσal
res이ution manifested by narrower peaks and the presence of downfield
shifted a protons in the region of 4.8 to 6.2 ppm.
I • • • I • • • • • • ’-r’.............-,
PPIl 9 8 7 6 5 04 3 2 1
닫gy뿔.5.L. Temperature effect on lD spectral resolution of native NP·~llH
NMR set of lD specσaobtained for 2 mM of NP-I at pH 5.8 and 30%
C2H3CN,90% lH20110% 2H20. S없띠ng from the bottom, the: spectra
were obtained in °C at 40,42,47, 52,57, 60,65 and another 65°C
specσurn after one hour. Note how the peaks sharpen and the conpliIng
constants are more easily seen with the increase in temperature. I
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fig묘많효J. ID NMR comp따ison of des (A) and native NP-I (B). Spectra
were: obtailned at pH 5.8 and in 30% C2H3CN, 99% 2H20. at 35°C.
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with 50 ms mixing 따ne. Notice the more resolved cross-peaks in des NP-
I.
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2.5NH-CH IX
1H2β
CHj n 2 'y
COO-
i~
yCH2-
3.0
C그
i흘를동
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화웰뚫..5.S.. Example of a GIu residue in a TOCSY spectrum at 55°C. (A)
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lH20/1O% 2H20 obtained und;~r the same con&디ons discussed before.
The position in the sequence was verified from NOESY.
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닫요II따효1. Assignment of Tyr and His띠g protons in a COSY spectrum of
desNP-L πIe spectrum was obtain잉 at 35°C" pH 5.8 andm30%
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’The 2,6 H ofTyr at 7.28 ppm sh9w an NOE cross-peak to the ~ protons of
at 3.30뻐d 3.12 ppm. The His Q4 prolon at 7.4 ppm shows weaker NOE
cross-peaks to the ~ protons. Th~ whole spin systems없없ced as shown.
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55°C. The spectrum was obtained in 30% C2H3CN,90% 1H201l0%
2H20. The alI of 41 could be bleached by water suppression. 까Ie poor
resolution in the ~CH3 is due to considerable overlap in this region
resul마19 in a broad peak.
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힌gy뿔..QQ. Assignment of an Arg residue in a TOCSY spectrum at 55°C.
π1e spectrum was ob떠inOO in 30% C2H3CN,90% lH20/1O% 2H20.
Cross-peaks are shown from both, the backbone NH proton and from the
E-NH proton, cl않rly identifying this spin system as an Arg. Cross-peaks
from the backbone NH are not obvious in this Figure but the NH position
was verified from dNN connectivities.
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힌g찍엎호1. Assignment of Cys and Asn없idues. TOCSY and NOESY
overilay spectra at 55°C in 30% C2H3CN,90% lH20110% 2H20. 까Ie
don때 contours belong to NOESY cross-p않ks. Notice the connection
bet\yeen 'YNH2 and 13-protons. There is a slight upfield s피ftinNOESY
crosls-peaks relative to the TOCSY because of temperature fluctuation
duri삐g acquisition.
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당웰엎효2. Assignment ofresidues 39-50피 the TOCSY spectrum at 55°C.
엄Ie spectrum was obtained in 30% C2H3CN,90% 1H20/1O% 2H20 at
pH 6.0 with amixing time of 50 ms. Cross-peaks from the same spin
system are파않d by solid파les with sequence numbers near the
corresponding cross-peaks.
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fig파호.65.. Comparison ofTOCSY spectra between native NP-I and
I?ononitra~. Spectra were obtained at 35°C in 30% C2H3CN, 90%
lH20/1O% 2H20,pH 5.8 and a mixing time of 50 ms. Notice the
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화웰따~. Assignments of some l3-sheet residues in des NP-I at 55°C in a
TOCSY spectrum. πIe spectrum was obtained in 30% C2H3CN, 90%
lH20/1O% 2H20. ’The assignments are shown on the specσurn.
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CHAPTERX.
PROTEIN-PROTEIN AND PROTEIN-LIGAND INTERACTIONS
PROTEIN-PROTEIN INTERACTIONS
Introduction
’The self-association binding constant ofNP is known to increase with binding to
its ligand honnones and related peptides (Breslow and Bunnan, 1990). Other systems
behave similarly, including triliganded human h야moglobin (M퍼s and Ackers, 1979). 만Ie
physiological importance of NP dimerization is iin causing high density storage and
stabilization of honnones. NP self-association involv,es interfacial ~-structure I ~-structure
contact, which is modulated by the presence of organic cosolvent (see Chapter Vll).
These ~-sheets contacts may be related to the pl.aqu않 of ~-amyloidproteins that are
deposited on the brain in advanced cases ofAlzheimer’s disease (AD). These studies may
therefore shed the light on the forces that fonn the plaques of없nyloid protein. It is hoped
that the fundamental work presented here will eventu.ally contribute to the development of
therapy, by either inhibiting contribution of these and other residues to the fonnation of
the amyloid plaques,or in removing them from the brain. Self-association of NP can be
used as a model for intennolecular associations :invol빼g ~-structures because the amyloid
protein is water-insoluble, and hence cannot be directly studied by solution state NMR.
From a combination of crystal structure results of the homologous protein NP-II (Chen et
al., 1991), pH titration, chemical modification, and NMR results (Breslow et al., 1992),
the following residues are believed to be among the ones most perturbed by dimerization:
His 80, Phe 35,까1r 9, and Tyr 49. To connrm ihe COIlUibution of these and omer
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residues to the interfal~e， 1D and 2D NMR methods were used in this study to probe the i
differences between monomer and dimer.
Materials anl;i파밸Q앓
1D spectra were obtained for dilute samples that were at least 80% monomer
(Breslow and Burman, 1990). 돼e purest monomer obseπed was NP-I at 0.1 mM, pH
5.7, 35°C, 30 % C2Hj3CN. A des NP-I spectrum was also obtained under the same
conditions. lD spectl1a at higher concentrations were obtained for both NP-I and des
NP-I in 1H20때d 2:H:20, in a series of solvent mixtures with an increasing volume ratio '
of C2H3CN starting ffom 0% and finishing at 30%, as shown in Figure 73 for NP-I in
1H20 , and Figure 74 for NP-I in 2H20.
2D spectra for! both through-bond and through-space analyses were obtained for I
the "true" monomer of NP-I under the following conditions: 0.5 mM concentration, pH I
5.8, 25% C2H3CN,뻐d 35°C in 2H20. At a higher concentration of 5 mM and in the
absence ofC2H3CN, the same set of 2D spectra were obtained for the NP-I dimer. 2D
spectra for all1 intermediate case were obtained under the same conditions of the dimer butl
in the presence of 5%IC2H3CN. 2D spectra of des NP-I were obtained at 5 mM
concentration, pH 5.8', 35°C for the three cases: at nearly entirely monomer in 30%
C2H3CN, an intermediate case in 5% C2H3CN, the almost entirely dimer in 0%
C2H3CN. lhese spectra were recorded in both 1H20때d 2H20 solvents under the sarne
conditions.
RESULTS
Observations From The 1D Soectra
Figures 73 and 74 show the changes in 1D spectra as acetoniσHe was added. In I
both sets of specσa， chemical shift differences and sh따per peaks were obseπed with an I
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increasing concentration of acetonitrile. In the upfiβld region b앙tweenO 때d 1 ppm, there
are IreSOnlIDCeS at around 0.5 ppm. 꺼lis chemical sh표't is considerably upfield compared to
resonance~ expected from a random coil. Resonances are generally displaced to higher
Held ifthβy are near aromatic amino acid residues, above or below the ring plane,
experiencing local fields that oppose the external magnetilc field! Upon addition of
acetonitrile, these resonances 없e shifted back toward the nonmlJ1 range by almost 0.4 ppm.
This indicated that the aromatic ring protons that caused the upf:ield shift to these
posi디ons in the dimer are not in such close proximilty to these protons in the monomer.
l
~n피s observation proved that there is at least one aromatic: ring at the NP-NP interface in
dose prmt.imity to residues that have higher field resonances such as Ala,까11' or Val.
l
Another reason for this chemical shift difference could be due to:,a three-dimensional shift
wi야rin the~ monomer interior, involving an aromatic residue.
The increase in resolution is another indication of the fomnation ofmonomer in
30% acetonitrile. ’The region between 4.8 and 6.5 ppm is chara뼈ristic of <x. protons of ~­
sh않t structure (Szilgay and 뻐'detzky ， 1989). The sh표't of one )peak, from 6.5 to 5.8 ppm,
may res띠.t from increasedm따nch따n flexibility in 30% acetonitJrile (Wish따t et 떠.， 1991).
Fie꾀ble 삐-sheets would be expected to have averag때 chemicallshifts closer to random
coil value:s. Such an increase in flexibility would th,en be ，coupl뼈d to fonnation of the
monomer’ in the presence of the organic co-solvent. 까Ie increase in resolution in this
region않IIecial1y in me 1H2O spectra of FiguIe 73,made lassigning a protons of certain
residues in this protein possible as shown in Chapter IX
In뼈11
illl따1띠dic않ati파n핑￡딩~ averaging 0야fri띠ng flips rotations, exchange betVI/een c9nfonnations and absence
of dimer ]peaks might be among the effects observed. Slow 180F피19 flips caused by
lrestricted rotation of Phe and Tyr rings generally gives rise to b~oadened ， and perhaps
c~xtI'a pealks, due to loss of averaging between 2 and 6, and 3 and 5 ring protons. Phe and
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Tyr could exist in different confonnations giving rise to exσa peaks for the s없ne proton.
Phe and Tyr ring protons of the dimer might be in a different environment in the monomer,
and so would give rise to resonances with different chemical shifts. ’The aromatic
resonance at 7.6 is shifted to 7.3 ppm in 30% acetoniσHe. The broad Tyr peaks with extra
sm떠1 peaks showing at 6.8 indicates the presence of Tyr in alternative confonnations. The
spectra recorded in the presence of intennediate concentration of acetoniσileexhibit these
changes in chemical shifts until the peaks merge, at 20% acetonitrile. All these possible
reasons for obtaining less dispersion of peaks were further investigated using 2D NMR.
πIe 없nide protons between 8 and 10 ppm obseπed in 1H20 spectra, show
increasing resolution as acetonitrile is added. This increase in resolution is very important
for sequence specific assignments because obtaining assignments depends on observing
NOE cross-peaks between amide protons, as shown in Chapter IX.
Another observation from the 1D spectra is the higher resolution in 1H20
compared to 2H20, especi떠ly in the upfield region at identic외 and intennediate
concentrations of acetonitrile as shown in Figures 73 and 74, the fourth spectrum from the
top of both sets. ’This solvent isotope effect is an evidence of the con미bution of hydrogen
bonding to dimerization since deuterium fonns stronger hydrogen bonds than hydrogen.
Observations From 2D Snectra
E뇨응..3.5.. Figure 75 shows the NOESY and COSY spectra of des NP-I in 2H20 at
5% acetonitrile. In the COSY spectrum, an a.H at 6.4 ppm shows coupling to a ~ proton
at3.1 ppm. πIe NOESY spectrum identifies another ~ proton at 2.6 ppm, and a weak
cross-peak at 2.4 ppm. There is a sσong cross-peak in the NOESY specσurn between this
a. proton at 6 .4 ppm and another α proton at 5.3 ppm. The a.H at 5.3 ppm shows a weak
cross-peak to 3.1 ppm, in addition to two strong cross-peaks at 2.6 and 2.4 ppm. The ~
and α protons of these two spin systems show strong NOE cross-peaks to the aromatic
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region at 7.25 ppm. This aromatic peak was assigned to one of the Phe 2,6 ring protons.
’The two different a positions could, at this stage, be assigned to the same Phe residue
exchanging between different conformations, or to one Phe in the dimer close to a
different Phe from the alternate monomer. Two minor aromatic peaks at 7.40뻐d 7.55
ppm that show through bond and through space coupling were obseπed. These might be
either due to a res띠cted conformation,causing slow ring flips and chemical sh표t
difference between 3 and 5 ring protons and hence these residues can be assigned to 3, 4
and 5 aromatic ring protons, or more likely, to the presence of different conforma디ons.
In the NOESY and COSY spectra in 2H20 with 30% acetoniσile shown in Figure
76, two a protons, at 6.3 and 5.7 ppm show strong cross-peaks between each other in the
NOESY spectrum. The a proton at 6.3 ppm showed a very weak cross-peak to a ~
proton at 2.9 compared to the ~ proton showed at the same chemical shift from the α
proton at 5.7 in the NOESY spectrum. It is clear from the intensity of the cross-peaks
that there is more contribution from the one with an upfield a proton. The small
contribution from an extra ~ proton obseπed at 5% acetoniσile is diminished to
nonexistent. The spin system giving rise to a proton at 6.3 ppm and ~ protons at 3.2 and
2.9ppm 싫 very diminished, compared to the spin system of a proton at 5.7 and ~ protons
at 2.9 and 2.7 ppm. Another observation is the appearance of a strong peak at 7.38 ppm
with strong NOE cross-peak to a ~ proton at 2.97 ppm. ’The rest of the spin system is
identified by the TOCSY spectrum (not shown) to show a resolved double of doublets for
~ protons at 2.9 and 3.1 ppm, and an a proton at 5.07 ppm.
πIe above observations demonstrate the possible effect of the protein environment
on the rotational motions of the aromatic ring. In the dimer, the increased complexity of
the lD specσurn in the aromatic region is due to chemical shift dispersion resulting from
the shielding of the Phe residue from the solvent. In a phenylalanine ring, the two proton
p떠rs 2,6 and 3,5 are symmetrical, and hence equivalent in an isotropic solvent to show a
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spin system of AMM’'XX’. In the interior of a protein, or at the monomer-monomer
interface, the individ뻐 더ng protons experience different s
spin system might be observed. These effects from the protein environmell1t따e1averaged
out by rapid rotational motions as acetoniσile was added, resulting in a shift of t:he
e어qu미배Ii피li빼b야버ri띠\때urn towa때r띠ds th此emonomer뼈빠e앙r. T까h야Ie p야ea없ksth빼뼈빠a없t때w뼈ered버is때pe않r돼se잉din t“뼈i
assigned to a Phe얻 residue. There are two Phe residues in des NP- l. This IPhe residue was
assigned to Phe 35 based on previous observation of the involvement of Phe 35 lat the
interface (Breslow et aI, 1992; Chen et 떠.， 1991).
A more probable explanation for the ap야따ance of exna peaks is Ihe p%SeFce of
the Phe residue in different confonnations. The strong NOESY cross-peaks between the
two a protons discussed above, in both dimer and monomer,were shown' to be:due to
chemical exchange between two different confonnations and not due to dipole-dlipole
relaxation due to closeness in space. This is describ려 in more detail in th(~ 뻐owi뼈
section. 까Ie peak at 7.38 ppm was assigned to the 2,6 디ng protons of a major:
confonnation of Phe 35 in the dimer di댔rent from뼈 other Mo and is Inbre dominan
This confonnation belongs exclusively to the monomer and it is at d표ferel1lt chemic삐 S피다
because of is existence in a different environment. This conformation wals shown not to
exchange with the omer two by saturadon-transfer 1Dxpgd embetweenmemonomer and dimer is me change mme nearly equal connibution of the two
con따빼nom빠ion따1잉sin t뼈l h此edime망r to a pre멘g만va때il퍼ing one in녀30% ace때ton피빼Ii
d야ec따뼈re없ase않in니ir派nt뼈It뼈않e히nIS잉ity ir피nNO아ES염Yan삐1
COl빼ma없때tion찌l
interface.
En호요2. In a combination of NOESY and COSY spectra in 2H20 at 5%
acetonitrile as shown in Figure 75, two confonnations for Phe 22 were observed. I
Similarly to Phe 35,此re are two a. protons at 5.8 뻐d 5.4 ppm that sho내 strong NOE
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cross-peaks to each olther. These were shown by saturation transfer to belong to the same
Phe residue that is exchanging between two different environments. These two a protons
do not show COSY cross-peaks to ~ protons at the signal to noise ratio plotted in Figure
75. They could belong to twol minor exchanging conformations,causing broad peaks and
hence diminished COSY cross-peaks. πIe aromatic region shows overlapping of peaks of
these two conformations at 7.25 and 7.24 ppm for the 2,6 ring protons. Two other spin
systems might belong to Phe 22, based on the presence of NOE cross-pe밟s between the
aromatic protons and protons !in the ~ protons region. These ex protons are obseπed only
in the dimer. The α proton at! 5.6 shows NOE cross-peaks to the two ~’sat 3.1 and 2.95
ppm. 까Ie other ex proton at 5.5 ppm showed NOE cross-peaks to the ~ protons at 3.05,
and 3.15 ppm. These α proto!ns are coupled to ~ protons in the COSY spectrum. 만Ie
NOE cross-peak between ex protons of these two spin systems could be due either to close
proximity between two Phe residues in the dimer or to chemical exchange between dimer
and monomer. The aromatic ring protons for this Phe residue are not as dispersed but
apparently undergo rotational! averaging to cause an overlap at 7.25 and 7.1 ppm
manifested by the increase in intensity compared to the dispersed Phe 35 ring protons.
In the NOESY and C([)SY spectra at 30% acetonitrile shown in Figure 76, the
aromatic protons overlap at 7•48 ppm and show three NOE cross-peaks. These were
σaced to two ~ protons giving rise to two different spin systems; one with a ~ proton at
3.18 ppm and때 ex proton at 5.7 ppm and the other with ex proton at 5.7 and ~ proton at
2.9 ppm assign잉 previously to a conformation of Phe 35. ’The ex protons at 6.1 and 5.7
ppm show strong NOE cross·,.peaks to each other and to ~ protons. These ex protons were
shown by saturation lransfer ~o belong to the same Phe residue that exists in different
environments (see below). ’TIle presence of two spin systems was verifi벼 by observing
the ~ protons in the TOCSY spectrum (not shown). ’The two major contributions
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remaining in the monomer show that there are two conformations for Phe 22 one with an
α proton at 6.1 ppm and the other with its a proton at 5.7 ppm.
SaturationTransfer bv_ChemicaLExchange. NOESY spectra show not only cross-
peaks arising from incoherent transfer by cross relaxation but cross-peaks삐sing from
chemical exchange as well (WUthrich, 1986). πIe different pathways can뾰 distinguished
by temperature. πIe presence of exchange was detected by saturation transfer method
(McConnel and Thompson, 1957). Figure 77 shows lD spectra resulting from saturation
of peaks in 30% acetonitrile at 45°C for the monomer, and in 0% acetonitrile at 25°C for
the dimer. In the monomer at 45°C, the peak at 6.3 ppm showed saturation transfer to the
peak at 5.75 ppm. πIe effect on the α proton at 5.75 ppm as saturated spins exchange
between the two α protons proved the presence of exchange between two conformations
of the same spin system assigned to Phe 35.
πIe 야ak at 6.1 ppm in the monomer in Figure 77 shows saturation σansfer to 5.7
overlapping with the a proton of Phe 35. The strong intensity of the peak at 5.75 in the
ID specσurn supports the argument of the two overlapping peaks at 5.7 ppm. 깐Ie peaks
at 6.1 and 5.7 ppm were assigned unambiguously to two different conformations of Phe
22. Due to the lower resolution in the dimer, no data about Phe 22 was observed by
saturation transfer. 까Ie overlapping peaks at 5.7 ppm were assigned to one conformation
of Phe 35 and to one conformation of Phe 22.
Upfield Shifted Residues. In the COSY specσurn at 5% acetonitrile shown in
Figure 78, two very high upfield resonances were obseπed. One at 0.40 and the other at
0.45 ppm show cross-peaks to 3.95 and 4.55 ppm respectively. 까Ie peak at 3.95 shows a
cross-peak very close to the diagonal at 4.15 ppm. π1“ spin system is characteristic of
threonine with the ')CH3 shifted upfield from 1.23 ppm in a random coil to 0.4 ppm in the
dimer, indicating very close pro피roity to an aromatic ring. The pe빼sat 3.95 and 4.15
ppm were assigned to the ~ and a protons respectively. Since there are only two Thr
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residues in des NP-I, this spin system was assigned to Thr 38 because Thr 9 was assigned
unambiguously in Chapter X. πIe other spin system,consisting ofα proton at 4.55 ppm
and ~ proton at 0.45 ppm was assigned to an alanine residue because Ala is the only spin
system other than πIr that has such upfield ~ protons and no 'Y protons. This residue
could be assigned to Ala 69 due to its proximity to a Phe ring at the interface in the crystal
structure. These results were verified by the NOESY spectrum, in showing cross-peaks
between Phe 35 aromatic protons and both ~ and "fCH3 ofAla and Thr respectively.
In the NOESY and COSY spectra at 30% acetoniσHe， the farthest upfield peak is
at 0.93 ppm which was assigned to Leu 42 residue with an a. proton at 4.64 ppm. There
is considerable overlap in this region in the monomer, and the shifted Ala could not be
assigned unambiguously. 까Ie downfield shift is due to the disappearance of the ring
cuπ'ent shift caused by Phe 35. From the NOESY specσurn ofFigure 76, no proximity of
the Ala to a Phe was observed. ’Thr 38 also experienced the same downfield sh표't of "fCH3
to 1.55 ppm and the ~ at 4.27 and a. at 4.40 ppm constitute the rest of the spin system
determined from the TOCSY specσurn in 2H20 (not shown).
Table XI is a summary of the possible conformers for the residues investigated and
their chemical shifts. Phe 35 exists in three conformations in the monomer. Phe 35(1) and
(2) show exchange cross-peaks between their α protons where Phe 35(1) is more
dominant in the dimer. The assignment of Phe 35(3) is tentative because it does not show
exchange cross-peaks with the other conformers. This conformer is obvious only in the
monomer. Phe 22 exists in two conformations in the monomer. πIf 38 exists in multiple
conformations in the dimer as shown by the complexity of the COSY cross-peak between
~ and 'Y protons of Figure 78. Tyr 49 is not listed in this table but it also shows multiple
conformations that are affected upon change from dimer to monomer. One Ala residue is
greatly affected upon change to monomer.
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TABLEXI
ASSIGNMENTS OF DIFFERENTCONFORMATIONS IN THEMONOMER
RESIDUE aH ~H OTHERS
PHE 35(1) 6.3 3.2, 2.9 2,6; 7.48
PHE 35(2) 5.7 2.9, 2.7 2,6; 7.48
PHE 35 (3) 5.1 2.9, 3.1 2,6; 7.38
PHE 22(1) 6.1 3.2, 2.8 2,6; 7.48
PHE 22(2) 5.7 3.2 2,6; 7.48
THR38 4.4 4.27 -yCH3 1.55
Some of the residues that are shown to contribute to the monomer-monomer
interface are Phe 35,Thr 38 and probably Ala 69. ’The extra peaks observed for Phe 35 in
the dimer result from hindered ring rotations, and perhaps non-equivalence of the two
protons in a single conformation. ’The two conformations of Phe 35 in the dimer are in
very different environment than when they are in the monomer indicated by the larger
chemicals뼈ft difference between the two a protons of the exchanging conformers. Also
the two conformers of Phe 35 exchange between environments that are very different
compared to the two conformers of Phe 22. This shows that Phe 35 is more affected by
the environment than Phe 22 suggesting proximity to the monomer-monomer interface.
NP-ll Studies For Comoarison
Bovinε NP-ll is the vasopressin-associated NP. NP-I and NP-ll are very
homologous proteins. ’They both bind pep다de hormones and dimerize at high
concentrations. Comparison of the two proteins gives a starting point for the subsequent
work on assigning NP-ll. However, the dimer interface between molecules of NP-II is
significantly more hydrophobic than that of NP-I (Breslow et 떠.， 1992). To ascertain the
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reasons for the NMR spectral changes which occur during addition of acetonitrile, it was
important to compare the effect on NP-I to thatl of NP-II.
N£:끄i따파효S
A 3 mM NP-II sample in 90 % 1H20 at1pH 7.55 was titrated with an increasing
volume ratio of C2H3CN to 22%. Figure 79 shows the effect of increasing acetoniσile on
the resolution. The same downfie1d shift as seen for NP-I in the region between 0 때d1
ppm Wias obseπed upon addition of acetonitrile~indicating the contribution of an aromatic
ring to the interface. The peak at 7 ,,5 ppm 외so lwas shifted upfield, perhaps due to
rotational averaging of the피19 flips upon changing to a monomer. The same
concentration of acetoniσilein both proteins produced more monomer in NP-I than NP-II
as shown in Figure 80. πlis was concluded from the better resolution 피 NP-I, specifically
at 0.8 ppm, and at 7.0때d 7.2 ppm for the Tyr ring protons. 자Ie upfield shift of the a
proton of the ~-sheet residue at -6 ppm assigned to Phe 35, is further shifted in NP-I than
NP-II, :indicating a more monomer -character in iNP-I.
PROTEIN-LIGAND INTERACTIONS
πIe binding between the pep다de hormone and NP is posi다vely coopera디ve with
NP dimerization. πlUS the monomeric complex NP-peptide hormone does not exist, at
least at a concentration accessible by NMR. With our efforts to obtain more resolved
spectra of NP-I under the optimi똥이 conditions discussed in Chapter IX,we could obtain
assignments and secondary structure information for the helix,which iii close to the
bindin장 site. Other residues that contribute to hormone binding뼈 Ser 52, side chains of
Pro 24" Pro 53, and Cys 54, as shown by the X~·ray structure of NP-II (Chen et 떠.， 1990).
By comparing specσa of free NP-I to hormone-bound NP-I, information was obtained
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about th~ residues that contribute to binding and to the conformational change inducl~d by
the pepqde.
Methods and M짧탤Is.
때Ie 0띠yaddi디on외 chemic외 requ iI1ed for this work is the peptide hormone analog
PheηrNH2' which was provided by our collaborator. Solution studi않 have established
th‘~ use qf small dipeptides analogs of the hormone amino termini as models for the
hormon히s in their interaction with NP (Breslow et al., 1973).
Conventional2D spectra were obtained for native NP-I, 5 mM, pH 5.8, 30%
C2H3Cl11l in 90 % 1H20, 10 % 2H20. To1the same sample 5 μI of 550 mM peptide in
301% C2~3CN in 90 % 1H20, 10 % 2H20 were added, and spectra were obtained under
identica\ conditilons to those describl~d in Ohapter Vill.
RESULTS
EJMR Assignments of Native NP-I
More ex:tensive overlap of pβ빼s is lexpected for a protein with an extra ten
residues ,. For this reason the assignrnents were taken from des NP-I by comparing 야le
amide tq 따nide cross-peaks ofnative NP-Iland then tracing the spin system looking :for
thle pe~:s that r，βsemble those of the des NP-I peaks. The assignments for des NP-I l:.:ould
be:않sUy correlated to native NP-I bl~ause Ithere were only small differences in the relative
chemica,l shifts. ’The native NP-I showed s;tronger NOE cross-peaks in the amide-to··
amide I학gion which made assignment of the helix residues easier than the other residues.
This furU1er indicated that the helix is less distorted in the native. Table xn lists the:se
asslgnm,ents.
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TABLEXII
lH CHEMICAL SHIFI'S OF NATIVE NP-I RESIDUES 39-50 AT 35°C, PH 5.8, 30%
C2H3CN
Residue NH aH PH Others
A1a39 8.51(8.25) 1.64 (1.39)
Glu40 8.14 (8 .37) 3.83 (4.29) 2.14 (2.09;1.97) τJ-I2 2.32, 2.56 (2.31 ;2.28)
A1a41 9.25 (8.25) 1.65 (1.39)
Leu42 8.21 (8.42) 3.77 (4.17) 8α13 0.90 (0.94;0.90)
Arg43 8.80 (8.27) 3.64 (4.38) 1.83 (1.89, 1.79) 8α12 3.26, 3.38
)CI-I2 1.82, NH 7.4
Cys44 9.29 (8 .31) 3.14 (2.96;3.28)
Gln45 8.0 (8.41) 2.16 (2.13;2.01) ')CH22.36, 2.52 (2.38)
Glu46 8.69 (8.37) 2.19 (2.09;1.97) τ표12 2.35, 2.52 (2.31;2.28)
Glu47 8.90 (8.37) 2.25 (2.09;1.97) τJ-I2 2.52 (2.31;2.28)
Asn48 8.05 (8.75) 2.71 (2.83,2.75)
Tyr49 8.05 (8 .18) 3.30;3.19(3.13;2.92 3,5H 6.87 (7.05)
2,6H 7.28 (7.35)
Leu50 7.74 (8.42) 1.80 (1.65) 8α13 1.16 (0.94;0.90)
πIe spaces left blank are due to reduced spectral resolution in native NP-I. The
m띠de-to-α fmgerprint region is very crowded in the native protein and so some of the
peaks could not be assigned unambiguously. I therefore focus on the helix residues,
observing chemical shift differences and conformational changes from des NP-I to native
NP-I, and then from NP-I to the bound PheTyrNH2-native NP-I. Figure 81 shows a
portion of the 35°C TOCSY spectrum with the assignments of the helix residues.
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S응~팩.a!J' Structure Detennination of Native NP-I
The helix segment in NP-I is expected to contribute to pe:ptide binding (Breslow
and Bunnan, 1990) due to its proximity to the peptide binding site (Chen et 떠.， 1991).
Figure 82 shows the amide-to-amide region in native NP-I. Ala 139 shows a strong NOE
cross-peak to Glu 40. Glu 40 shows an NOE cross··peakto Arg 143, three residues away.
Glu 47 aJso shows an NOE cross-peak to Leu 50, three resi.dues :away. NOE cross-peaks
between amide protons three residues away are not 'Very comm01l1 in helices. Cross-peaks
two residUles away, such as Asn 48 and Leu 50, are common in 31O-helices (Wiithrich,
1986). Ala 41 shows a strong cross-peak to Leu 42. Glu 45 shows a strong cross-peak to
Glu 46 that was not observed in des NP-I. A very weak NOE cross-peak was observed
between Glu 47 aIlld As:n 48. πlis cross-peak was observed to b<e much more intense in
des NP-L These two observations suggest there is in fact,some Iconfonnational difference
between des NP-I and Illative NP-I.
CQ파um:l.s.Jm.요댄다 a끄E1 with NP-Peptide Complex
~d11효파iε떠ii뇨i다l:ll따엎띤응. The native free NP-I and peptide bound NP-I NOESY
andTO仁잔Y spectra were comp따ed in order to obsβrve chlmgesl in chemical shifts that
occurred upon binding. Several striking differences were observed. First, the Glu 47
amide p:roton shifted떠m 8.9 to 8.75 ppm. The ~ Iprotons were ,slight1y shifted, from
2.25 to 2.낀o ppm,whi1앙 the 'Y protons were not affected, as shown in Figure 83. The
reason the: characteristic Glu spin system was assigned to GIu 4꺼 at 8.75 ppm in the bound
spectrum was bas때 on the amide-to-amide NOE cross-peaiks. Figure 84 compares the
positions ofGlu 47 in ~he free and bound protein. In the free, th,e GIu 47 NH at 8.9 ppm
shows a weak cross-pe.ak to Asn 48 and a stronger cross-peak tID Leu 50. In the bound
specσurn ， the NOE cross-peak still exists between GIu 47 lmd A.sn 48 but with the Glu
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NH at 8.7 ppm. This verifies that Glu 47 is the residue that is shifting. Amide proton
shifts of this magnitude are associated with formation of strong NH H-bonds.
Conformational ChanQe. The NOE cross-peak of the amide protons of both Glu
47 and Asn 48 to Leu 50 d섭appeared， sugges따19 a conformational change upon binding
that placed Leu 50 at a farther distance than what itwas in the free. This conclusion is
supported by the disappearance of the NOE cross-peaks of ~ and 0 Leu protons to the
aromatic protons of a Phe마19 in the presence of the peptide as shown in Figure 85. The
horizontallines connect the NOE cross-peaks with the TOCSY cross-peaks. In the free
protein, the oCH3 peak of Leu 50 at 1.2 ppm shows an NOE cross-peak to an aromatic
ring proton at 7.5 ppm. In the bound, extra NOE cross-peaks were observed indicating, a
change in conformation, and the alignment is lost between the NOESY and TOCSY cross-
peaks.
Stabilization of the Helix. Another very important observation is the stabilization
of the helix by the peptide. 깐lis is deduced from observing a complete set of stronger
dNN connectivities throughout the helix. Spectra of the amide region are shown in Figure
84 of both bound and free NP-I. Figure 86 shows a comparison of dNN cross-peaks with
their relative intensities of des NP-I at 35°C, des NP-I at 55°C, native NP-I at 35°C, and
the NP-I-bound peptide at 35°C. All other conditions were kept constant Notice the
exπ'a connectivity between residues 46 and 47 in the bound NP-I that did not ex섭tin 때y
of the others. Also the intensity of the NOE between residues 47 and 48 is quite
remarkable in the bound compared to the free NP-I.
Chen때d coworkers (1991) have recently reported the crystal structure of the
PheTyrNH2 dipeptide-bound NP-ll. πlis determination was followed by a preliminary
report of crystallographic an떠ysis of σipeptide-boundNP-ll and oxytocin-bound NP-ll
(Benatan et al., 1991; Rose et al., 1991). No crystal structure has been determined for a
free NP yet. The residues 39-49 comprise a 3-tum 31O-helix in the peptide-bound NP-I
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complexes. According to our NMR observations of free protein, there is an evidence of a
distorted helix, as shown by data from short-range and medium-range NOE cross-peaks.
These observations suggest that the helix is stabilized and probably shifted towards an
ideal structure in the presence of the peptide.
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화뭘뿔1갚. lD spectra showing acetOl띠뼈e titration of NP-I in 2H20.
Specσ'awere obtained ~t 35°C, pH ‘51.0 in increasing concentration of
acetonitrile from 0% (bottom), 5%,17.5%, 10%, 12.5%, 15%, 17.5%,
20%,25% to 30% (top)I, The peaksl in the aromatic
1
region shifit upon
addition ofco-solvent '
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화웰효li NOESY and COSY specσa of des NP-I in the presence of 5%
aceto띠띠Ie in 2H20. Spectra were recorded at 35°C,pH 5.8 on 5 mM
sample concentration. Notice the assignments of two major and one minor
conformation ofPhe 35, and two (;onformations for Phe 22 in the NOESY
spectrum (top).
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Filmre 77. Saturation σansfer between different conformations of the Phe
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화뿔良1!l‘Acetonitrile titration of NP-I£피 1H20. Specσa were ob뻐inOO
at 35°C from 2%, 11%, 19% to 22% acetoniσile (bottom to top).
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당웰뭘융Q‘ Effect of acet6niσileon both NP-I (A) and NP-II (B). Specσa
were obtained in 20% aceto띠띠Ie. Notice the more resolution in (A)
between 0.5 and 1 ppm.
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CONCLUSION
NMR was used in this work to give answers to some questions about ligand-
macromolecule and macromolecule-macromolecule interac디ons. For this purpose,
structure determination때d conformational an떠ysis were done on ligands ranging in size
from small organic species to medium-sized proteins. The interactions of these ligands
were then studied with Group II antibodies. Understanding the binding ~ite of Group II
antibodies will shed the light on the mechanism of the maturation of the iimmune response
to memory and the contribution of the carrier. Understanding the interactions of
antibodies with ligands leads to a model of interaction that is consistent with a lock-and-
key mode but with some component of induced-fit.
SUMMARY
Antibodv-Anti l!en Interactions
NMR is the only technique that has given structural ilnformationabout Group 11-
PC specific antibody-antigen complexes. No X-ray sσuctums have been determined
which would provide detailed three-dimensional information of these an삐bodies. The X-
ray structure work on related antibodies was for a Group I antibody. Silllce there are large
changes between Group I to Group II due to somatic mutation and clonal recruitment, this
X-ray structure is not a suitable model for Group II antibodies.
A set of ligands differing in size and charge was desilgned to pro1be the Group II
antib때ies binding site. The PC-an때og haptens used as ligands were N~PC， NPDBP,
FPPC, ’rFPPC. 까lese haptens differ either in the choline moiety, or in tlhe p-phenyl
group,which was either nitro, fluoro , or trifluoromethyl.
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A set oJf amino acids, peptides, and proteins coupled to phenyl-PC were used to
evaluate the contribution of the carrier molecule. The amino ac~ds and peptides used were
liJl1ked to phenyl-PC by diazophenyllinkage. His-PC,Tyr-PC,다lyHis(PC)Gly，
GlyTyr(pC)Ala, and an octapeptide-PC were used. The medium-sized protein NP-ll was
also homogeneously coupled to PC, and used as the ultimate m~)del. I
SiE\띤PI응..EI'eparation Methods
~munochemical techniques including tissue culture,hy~ridoma technology for
monoclonal anltibodies production, and binding assays were use~ in the course of this
work. Productiion of smaller fragments of antibodies that still b~nd antigens was impo:rtant
for studying int:eractions within the NMR limits.
Small molecules models were synthesized using standar띠 organic synthesis
te:chniques. Proteins were prep따ed and isolated by standard bi다chemical tech띠ques，
including -chemical modifications of amino acid residues using qrganic: reagents. Proteins
were successfully homogeneously linked to phenyl PC.
R월파~
M!.Q노aJad-Key Hypothesis. The question as to whether Utere are significant
conformation때 changes upon binding in either antibody or an때en， 이 do they interaclt
passively in a lock and key mode is still gener와ly unresolved. l "RNOE studies have
shown confomlational changes in a number of ligands. Change~ were obseπed in Tylr-PC,
His-PC,GlyTyr(PC)Ala. These conformational changes could be either due to the
antibody binding inducing a conformational change, or the antit,ody selecting one
conformaltion that already exists (perhaps as a small fraction) bl,lt is undergoing avera웬ng
with other conformations.
A single conformation was obseπed upon binding, eve다 when there is a mixtUlre of
conformations in free s이ution， as shown for NPDBP and octapeptide-PC. This
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observation is similar to other works on antibodies (Clore et 떠， 1986). From the study of
the various ligands, there is evidence that the combining site is resσictive since only one
confonnation was tolerated. A single confonnation for a bent structure of phenyl-PC was
observed in 외1 the bound ligands. πIe latitude that the antibody combining site has for a
ligand suggests the presence of a mechanism by which antibodies can still recognize
different structures as long as they can access a p따디cular structure which they prefl하'to
bind. The interaction of an antibody to its antigen with no confonnational change is
consistent with the “ lock and key" hypothesis where specificity arises from geomeσic a11y
complementary shapes.
RecOlmition ofFlexible Re l!ions. Flexibility and sσuctural fluctuation play
뻐portant roles in antibody activity. In the M3C65 Fv,more flexible regions were
recognized in the fonn of narrower linewidths than the rest of the peaks in the specσa.
πIe confonnation of the an디bodies has been studied as a function of binding to an디gen.
Change in flexibility that is induced by antigen binding was obseπed in the more resolved
Fv specσurn ， in the appearance of extra NOE cross peaks showing an increase in the
effective correlation time and I or restriction to a single local confonnation. This
observation supports the induced fit mechanism,where a ligand induces a confonnational
change in a protein that results in i잉 increased ligand binding affinity. The free energy
released upon binding could compensate for the energy κq띠red to induce changes in the
ligand. πIe ability to bind analogs of different sizes is an evidence that the binding site has
substantial flexibility, since the binding pocket can accommodate a number of ligands of
different size, shape, and electronic nature.
Initial Data on Antibody Bindin& Site. The relatively high concentration of the
antibody .was supplied as sFv, a single chain Fv where VB and VL are connected by a
polypeptide linker. Initial data showed that the sFv is functionally active,with binding site
properties similar to those of the parent antibody or other antibodies of the same group.
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Initial data on antibody-to-ligand transferred NOEs were presented which showed that at
least one aromatic amino acid residue is closely involved in the binding of the ligand.
Other amino acids that are important for binding, such as Thr 55(L),were assigned. The
data presented provides a basis for future work.
Anti&enicity Yersus Immunogenicity. Antige띠city is the ability of antigens to bind
to antibodies. Immunogenicity is the ability of antigens to generate immune responses.
Immunochemical binding studies were correlated with the NMR results. Both showed
that within the series of ligands studied, the relative binding affmity (150 values) decreased
as the size of the c따더er molecule increased. Only macromolecules can generate immune
responses. This shows that strong binding of the antigen is not correlated with
lffimunogernclty.
Contribution From The Carrier. The effect of the carrier was demonstrated by
comparison of Tyr-PC to octapeptide-PC. In Tyr-PC, the conformations are averaged in
solution which shows that the ring rotations are not restricted. In the peptide where there
is a longer chain carrier, averaging between conformations is restricted giving rise to at
least three different conformations. The carrier therefore contributes to restriction of
conformations, perhaps making the task easy for the antibody to choose between three
conformations that differ in energy in the octapeptide-PC. When the octapeptide PC binds
to the antibody, the antibody stabilizes one conformation over the others so that they
diminish to nonexistent
Drug Design. Understanding more precisely the chemical features of antibody-
antigen interactions would aid in designing antibodies with improved properties for use as
drugs and as diagnostic reagents. The same methods used in this work to determine the
conformations of antigens can be used for conformational an외ysis of drug molecules that
are recognized by drug receptors.
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NP a<; an Anti l!en Model
Toan떠yze the conformation ofNP in :solution, sequential assignments were
determined for key parts of the protein. Undelrstanding tha forces involved in the
dimerization of NP could also contribute to thl~ understanding of antibody-protein
complexes. Studying the interactions with the peptide hormone, be잉des being important
physiologically, is also a useful model for understanding amtibody-peptide interactions, and
more generally protein-peptide interactions.
NP Assignments. lH NMR spectra obtained on pl10teins the size of NP that
dimerize at high concentration are very comp피cated and diJfficu1t to analyze. To resolve
these spectra, an organic cosolvent was used that 10weI1ed the dimerization constant.
Several conditions were examined to obtain moce resolved spectra. Portions of the
protein were then assigned unambiguously. llhe helix pol~lpeptide segment that
conσibutes to hormone binding, consisting of residues 39-50 was assigned. ~-sheet
structures are known to contribute to dimerization. For th!is reason, residues that were
part of the ~-sheet and could contribute to the monomer-monomer interface were
assigned. These residues are Thr 9,The 38,Lys 59,Phe 212,Phe 35,His 80,Glu 81,Glu
31 , and Asp 30. Other residues were assignedl but their position in the sequence was not
determined unambiguously. These were Arg,Cys,Ala an여 Leu l1esidues.
NP Dimerization. The existence of some residues iin sever외 conformations, and
the change that happens on going from monomer to dimerl was a direct evidence of the
contribution of the residues to the monomer-monomer in않rface. 까Iere is a major
contribution from Phe 35,whereas Tyr 49 and. Phe 22 show less perturbation. Chemical
뼈ft differences were also monitoI1ed and gav앙 information about stability and 다ng current
effect differences between monomer and dimer.
NP-Lil!and Interactions. Information about the interaction between NP-I and
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PheTyrNH2 was obtainep from observing chemical shift differences that are affected by
binding. ConformationaJ changes upon binding were obseπed from NOE cross-peak
differences between ceItflin residues. The disappearance or appearance of NOE cross-
peaks reflected this conft;>rmational sh따 Data was also obtained about stabilization of the
helix segment upon bindV1g.
FUTURE SUGGESTIONS
Studies of the Fv.-octapbptide PC complex can be done to determine the
interaction of the peptid담 residues with residues in the Fv and hence assign the combining
site residues. This woul띠 give ,the orientation of the hapten in the binding site and allow a
molecular model of the 띠teracltion. Synthesis of tripeptides with different residues around
Tyr could be done to ev~luate the contribution of the carrier. Specific residues in the Fv
sequence could be deterrpined by NMR using mutated and isotope labeled Fvs.
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